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The Portland Daily Frees 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) !>} 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland. 
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning a 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 
year. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space 
in leneth of column, constitutes a " square." 
81.50 per square daily first week. 73 cent 
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 5 
cents. 
Half Square, three insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements," S2.00 pe 
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50 
Advertisements inserted iu the "Μλινι 
State Pbf.ss" (which basa large circulatioi 
in every part ol the State) for fl.00 per squar< 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
FLETCHER «£■ DAVIS, 
DEALERS 15 
Pork, Lard, Hams. 
PIGS' FEET AND ROUND HOGS. 
Also, ManuTs of Pork Sausages. Cash paid far Hogs, 
No· 13 Silver Street· 
Ά SSf'i PORTLAND, ME. 
Jg^Terms Cash. All orders promptly attended lo. 
Feb 24-d3w 
«T. H. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Hae opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND. 
No; 152 Middle Et, cor, Gros? St. 
Motto— Good Work aud Moderate Prices. 
feb2ldtf 
DAVIS, COLBY Λ G AGIS, 
Commission Merchants? 
FOE TUE PI BCHA.SE OF 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
180 Washington Street, 
CHICAGO. 
O. r. DA.VIS. Π. J. COLBY. R. W .GAGE. 
It. Έ. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plnnibcrs. 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Cloçets, Marble Slabs, Wssl 
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, h'uDber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal St., 
J»n29 PORTLAND. ME. dtf 
HENRY DEERING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No SO Exchange St., 
J anil POBTliiWP.BE. *3m 
T. T. Slsrow, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
Jtnftt 
DAILY PEES8 PRINTING HOUSE. 
Win. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description of Job Printing neatly 
anapromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. 2Γ. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at .uaw, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
Β It ΕA Ν & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Pablou Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
0fAl\ kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
^ire boxed and matted. oc25-'69f,T&8tt 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at tbe Druj Store οt Messrs. A. O. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 Congress !SI„ Portland) Me.» 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
BHERIDAB 4 (JRlFFITHS: 
PLASTE KEH S. 
PLAIN AND OKNAilENTAL 
JTUCCO & MASTIC WOKKEKS 
SO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
XJT" Prompt attention ( aid to all kiuilsot 
n oar lice. apr22dtf 
ATWELL & 00,, Advertising Agts, 
174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country, and 
promptly inserted at the pnhli»lier»' low- 
Mi rnicN. 
Orders through the post-office, or 
at our office, promptly attended to· 
C.J 11 VED TEE ΤII 
KIMBALL ΊΓ COOTDBY 
ÊÊJSÊtfr Are inserting for partial sets, bcauti- ||MHk ful carved teeth which are superior ir 
nrmaiiv respects to those usually insert- 
ed. For further iniormatiun call at 
UV·. 11 riapp'* mock, Congre»» Street. 
|^F"Nitrous Oxide Gas. and Ether administered Tee^h filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieiiti 
meaner. sep25· ly 
Organs and Melodeons 
<jt the to!apt Improved Styles and Tone, Mann factured by 
WU, P. HASTINGS, 
IfO· 15 Chestnut Street, Portland 
MAINE. 
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Orjans an 
Metodeone at. (be New England Fair held iu Pou 
»nd, September, 18C9. 
1 have recently introdneed tbe Wileox Paten 
Crifan lieilows and Sounding Board, wbicb is su 
perior to anything ever used in »nv Reed Instru 
ment. AVM. I'. HASTINGS, 
«9dc22tleod No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, M( 
THE SONG GARDENT 
A series of Music Books adapted to Schools of a 
grade·. Progressively arrangea with each bou 
complete in itself, Ry Γ>β. LuWELL MASUN. 
THE SONG GARDEN, First Booh. For begin 
nere with a variety of e«sy and pl»ad us songs, 50et 
THE SONG GaBPEN. Second B<ok. In addi 
tion a practical course of In^ruciion, it foniain 
a choice collection of School Music. (Annual san 
25,000) 80cu 
THE SONG GARDEN. Third Book. Besides 
Treatise ou Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Exri 
ciees, Solfeggi, &c. it canfcafne New Music, adapte 
to High Schools Young Ladies' Seminaries, &c.$l 0 
Sent μο-t-j aid on feceipt. of price. OLIVE1 DITSON & CO., 277 Washington Street, Boston C. H.DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, Ν. Y. f<bl7t 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
on haiyl and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
1ABD PINE VLOORIM1 AHD STEP 
BOARDS. For Sal· by 
STETSON & POPE, Wbari and Dock, Fint. comer of ε s* r#et ni« 
Ho. 10 State Street, Boston 01 E tr"bVld?yr 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
88.00 ACADIA COAÏT" $8.β© 
For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam purposes, &c. 
J AMES Ac WIL.LI AMS, 
Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street, 
Where may lie found a good assortment of all Vincls of Coal, Hard an » ο °jan21dtt'' 1^*·Lumber cf all descriptors on band. 
^ ^ -—- -j—rr nm——in—hi mi —| 
I MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF 
DRY GOODS ! 
ί τ lie entire sotoc'i of Goods anil Store Fixtures 
ί remaining in store recently occupied by 
LEACH & PARKER, 
No. 5 Dcering Block, Congress St. 
OK THE 
Fifteenth Day ©/' March, 
Will be 
Closed Out at Auction, 
Unless previously disposed of by private sale. Un- 
til that time the goods will be ruu oft at auction 
prices. 
This Is a rare chance to purchase Dry Goods, as 
the stock is large, in good order, and "comprises a 
great varietvot 
Staple & Fancy Goods 
Such as Dress Goods of all kinds,' suitable for Spring 
and Summer wear, Black and Colored Silks, Black 
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment of 
Woolens for iien'e and Boys' Wear, 
From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the 
cheapest Tweeds. A lull line ot 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
! Such as Table Damasks. Table Covers, Napkins, 
j Doylies, Towels, Toilft Quilts, &c., &c. 
Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Un^er-Vests, Trim- 
mings, Hdkts, Cambric Edgings, Parasols, FlannelSj 
Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain aud Checked Cam· 
brios, Muslins. Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns: 
! Line Besoms, Marseilles, Pequas, &c, &c. 
j All ot these goods will be ο tiered at prices far be· 
j low the original cost, as the slock must be closed oui 
! immediately, fe26d2w 
I>. W. D£ME, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
FURNITURE. 
All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured 
tj order, such as Parlor Sen·, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, &c. Particular attention paid to 
Upholstering, Repairing, and 
Packing Furniture, 
Spring JBeds and Mattresses, 
Of all descriptions, and prices suited to the times. 
CALL AND SEE! 
13. W. DEANE, 
Λ ο S!) Federal St. 
Mar 2-il2w 
JSotice to Contractors. 
PropoBol* for Forniihias the City of 
Bouton wilh M»ne Paring-Block»· 
SFAI.KO PROPOSALS will be received at tlie Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City 
Hall, Boston, Mass., until March 17th, 1870, for sup- 
plying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks 
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be ot the fol- 
lowing dimentions, viz:— 
Width, 3 i-2 to 4 1-2 in. 
Length, 6 to 8 in. 
I Depth, 7 to 8 in. All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming 
light angles at their intersections both horizontally 
and ver ically. The faces to be straight split, anil 
tree from bunches or depressions. 
Proposals to state the price per thousand blocks, 
delivered on such wharf in the city proper, South 
and East Boston, as may be designated irom time to 
nine by the Superintendent of Streets. Also, the 
number of block6 which tLe proposer will deliver 
per mouth during the year. A sainplo ol the blocks 
must accompany the proposai. 
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and en- 
dorsed "Proposals tor furnishing City of Bojton with 
Stone Paving-Blocks." 
The light 1s reserved to reject any or all proposals. 
GEO. O. CARPENTER, 
Chairman Committee on Paving. 
mar 2-dl4tim<s. 
Mains State_ Fair—1870. 
PROPOSALS from any city or town desirous of securing the holding of the Show and Fair ot the 
Maine State Agricultural Society, 
the ensuing autumn, should be lorwarded to the un 
dersigned at an early day. 
Per Order of tVe Trustees. 
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN. 
Sec'y Maiue State Ag'l Society. 
Augusta, March t, 1870. mr2eod3w 
MOL· ASSES ! 
New Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,) 
New Crop Cienfueg-os, 
New Crop New Orleans, (iu barrels,) 
In store and for sale, at lowest market rate?, by 
SMITH, DOSNELL & CO., 
mr4eod2w fl3 and 93 Commercial St· 
150 Bbl?. Chicago Plate Beef 
75 Bbls. Extra Mess Berf. 
50 Bbls. Mess Sect- 
75 Jîbln. Northern Clear Pork 
50 Iihls. Western Clear Porït. 
25 Bbls. Mess Forlc. 
50 Tierces fFeitern Lard, 
100 Cases Fairbanks' Bard. 
Western Hams. 
FOE SALE ΒΓ 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
77 Commercial St. 
Mar 3-d lw 
Porto Rico Sugar? 
240 Ilhd*. ( PORTO RICO 
23 IftbU. ) SUGAR 
Now landing from Scli'r "M. M. Pote," at Centra 
Wnarr, t n· stlo by 
GUO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St 
Feb 2Mtf 
Molasses and sugar. 
450 H lids, and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 Bhds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
J net landed and lor sale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dcltt Widgery's Whari. 
Flour & Grain· 
The undersigned would inform the public that lie 
has taken 
Store No. 10 Mouiton Street, 
Foot 01 Excbnnge, 
WHERE IIΕ WILL CARBT ON THE 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
Busiitrcn». 
AM AH I AH F11 Ο ST. 
rortlanrt, .January 0,1S70. rttf 
MBS. S.P.HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant, 
AND TEST MEDIUM. 
Examines and Prescribes for the sick, gives ad vice m Business, traces lost oi stolen property, and tells the* past, present and future, and ran be con- sulted at roc in 'i J (it. Ι.ημμ ικτ IBoiixr Fortioud. 
^*ûcncral Saliefaction Guaranteed. 
teb24tf 
i HE notions tLat prevailed si long in regard t< 
♦ 
'be causes oi Jailing sight liave all b^en over- turned by modern science. 1 nstead of any chauff< |aK'ng place in the eye-ball it is ail confined to tin most sensitive part·* ot tbe interior o: tbe eye an< 
on that, account when glasses arc needed require! tue most caretul and exact treatment. 
lue undersigned gives special attention to the fit tin* ot glasses not only for the ordinary failure «» sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperui 
tropia, Myopia and Asiigneatisue. 
C. Π. FARLEY, 
oclleodGm IVo. 4 Excbangr W. 
Ice ior Sale ! 
Β Τ the Ton or Car?.i at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. El cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels am 
Steamboats to take In supply trom the viliirt, or t< 
have the same delivered. 
FRETTIaN dyer. 
Aug lS-dtf 
? Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
AT OS, 
Free of Government lax, 
ISHVED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and 
Minnesota Railroad Go., 
ΓΙΕ8Τ MOBTGAGE AND OONVEETIBLE, 
A2TD PROTECTED BY A 
Liberal Sinking Fund! 
Interest Payable iu Coin at \cw York or 
London· Principal Payable in 
Coin in Fifty Icare. 
TRUSTEES. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't of the Pennsylva- 
nia K. U Co. 
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo. Peoria & War- 
saw R. R. Co 
These Bond*, at present price of gold, yield 
over 9 per cent, interest, and as an investment 
they are fully as secure as U. S. 5-20*3, which 
dow only pay 6 3-4 per cent, in currency. 
They are only issued upon each section ot the road 
as fast as the same is completed and in successful op- 
eration. Over two and a hall millions of dollars have 
been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles arc 
about compiled ant equipped, and already show 
large earning*, and the remainder of the line is rap- 
idly progressing toward completion. 
The State of Iowa, through which this road runs, 
is one of the richest agricultural sentions iu Ameri- 
ca. Its large population, extending with surprising 
rapidity, and its immense yield ol grain, pork, wool, 
and other agricultural products, create a pressing 
demand for the construct on of this road, which at- 
especially a § tne line runs through tlie weatthitst 
and most thickly populated section of the State. 
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE 
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA. 
Reference to the map ot the United States will show- 
that it iraTerec· the nom Enterprising 
and Growing portion o· the West, and 
form* one of the Great Trunk Line* in 
Direct communication with New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis* bsicg to the latter 
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all 
portions of the State ot Minnesota than by any other 
road now built or projected, and also the nearest 
roa^n from Central and Southern I owa. 
The read is opened for local traffic as rapidly as 
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS 
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY 
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y 
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE 
ΤΠΕ ROAD IS FINISHED. The Buyer cf these 
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business 
already in existence on the route of the road, as well 
as by new current earnings, and lias not to risk any 
of the contingencies which always attend the opening 
of roads in a new and unsettled country. 
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now 
offered at 95. 
After a thorough investigation of the above enter- 
priz®, we r commeud these Bonds as a first-class in- 
vestment, affording absolute satety, and paying an 
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable 
sécurités at their ΙαΊ price, Iree of commission and 
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets 
an«l maps furnished on application. 
η EX η Y CLEWS <£ CO. Bankersf 
No. 3J Wall Street, 
NEW YORK, 
Or, 
IV. IT, WOOD <£■ SON, 
07 Exchange Mrttl, Portland. 
Febiuary 11, 1870. dim 
Birds, Birds ! 
Λ JKIXK LOT OF 
Grerman Canaries 
JUST RBCEIVEO ! 
SPLENDID SINGERS ! 
ALSO, 
Goldfinches and Bullfinches ! 
CALL AND SEE ΤΙΓ/ÎM! 
1STo. 29 Market Square 











Its Effects are 
Magical. 
Au UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur alio A Fac- 
ialis, otten effecting a perleet cure in a single day. 
No fonu of Nervous Disease fails to yield to Us won- 
deriul power. Kvcn in the severest cases of Chronic 
Nearafiga, aftocting the entire system, its use tor a 
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. 
It has the unqualified approval of the best physici 
ans. Thousauds, in every part of the country, grate- 
lull y acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore tbe failing strength. 
Sent by miil on receipt of price and postage. One package, §1 00 Postage β cents. 
Six packages. 5 00 ·« 27 " 
It is told by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
Ί UKNKH Ac Do., Proprietor», 
120 Τ rem ont Mrecl. Action, lUnse. Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr 
Important Notice 
TO 
Purchasers of^ Furniture I 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
I IVTO 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for ±yI cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of 
irurtur jcurmwrc unu nainui 
Chamber Sets, 
will give their customers the benefit ot the same.— 
These goods are all fikst class, and of superior 
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers'prices 
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this 
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in 
this city. It you will give us a call beiore purchas- 
ing elsewhere, you will gave money by so doing. 
Ν. M. Woodman, Geo. à. Whitney. 
January 24, 1870. d2m 
NEW BOOKS ! 
I WOULD call attention to the additions recently made to my 
Circulating- Library Σ 
tyNew Books will be added every week. 
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street, 
mi2d2w Suc.essor to W. I>. Robinson. 
FOR SALE Î 
CHEAP for Cash! Lot or Land, Store and Honse thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knight ville). 
Cali at the premises and inquire ot 
mar2wii S. B. CUMM1NGS. 
To Printers· 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can be purchased at tlie PRRSS OFKIOJS, 1ΌΒΧ- 
LANI), .Maine, at a Créai Bargain ! 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It. 
Κ Co. 
Δ Spécial Dividend of Twelve Dollais per Sliare, currency, less any United Slates tax on tlie fame, 
has been de'-l ned by tho Directors, payable March 
23d. to Stockholders ot record February 26, 1870. 
JEL1PHALE1 NOTT, Treasurer. 
Mar l-to24 
Lost ! 
AN Engineer's Level, made by Brown & Son, New York. \VHoover will return tlie same to JOS. 
CRAWFORD, St. Julian Hotel, will receive asuit- 
able reward and thanks ot the owner. mr3d2w 
KfAr^uB please copy. 
Portland Laundry» 
23 UNION ST., I 
S. FLETCHER, Manager. 
Feb 25-eod3m 
l§ometMiig New I 
ΠΟΤ PORK aid BEANS by the quart or by the pot, ut VV. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every morning. no7tf 
FOR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular and sample stocking free. Address BinklEY Knit 
ting ΛΙδοπινε Co., Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
AHEBICAlVCIiAWWfif. 
DOW P(JLIiKV8. 
The simplest, most durable, 
and very much the cheapest 
window pulley ever made. Ap- 
-J»-— proved by leading architects and builders. For sale by 
American Gla»« Window Pulley ©·., eep2#uemo No 56 Congress st, Boston 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN 
BAILWAYCOMPANY. 
Principal aud iuterest payable IN GOLD at the 
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York. 
Coupons payable May and November, 
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in con- 
nection with tbe Muscatine branch of the Chicago, 
Rock Island ami Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EX- 
TENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island 
Road from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH 
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND 
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, 
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air 
line from CHICAGO to tlie Commercial Metropolis 
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley. 
The field ior this Road throughout the Southwest is 
an open one; its connection with Chicago is direct, 
and all its connections are among the MOST VAL- 
UABLE and important ot any Road in existence. 
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions 
and constitutes a first mortgage on tbe entire prop- 
erty of the Company, 
Besides being Uncondition- 
ally Guaranteed by the 
Chicago, Sock Island 
and Pacific Rail- 
road Company, 
Which renders the investment doubly secure. We 
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRST- 
CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. 
They will be sold, at present, at 07 and accrued 
iuterest, in currency. Government Bonds and other 
available securities received in exchange. 
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars 
furnished on application by 
FRANK & G ANS, 
Financial Agents, 
No. 14 WILL STREET, NEW-YORK. 
Feb 18-Tues,TIi&Sa.tf 
A Pjime Security at a low Price. 
Fir?t Mortgage CoHvertible Bonds 
—of the 
St, Louis & Southeastern 
Eailway of Illinois. 
COUPON AND REGISTERED. 
Principal and Intei est Payable in Gold. 
INTEREST SEVEN PEB CENT. PEE ANNUM, 
FEE Ε OF GOVEBMENT TAX, PAY- 
ABLE IN NEW-YOBK, MAY 
AND NOVEMBEB. 
Tbe St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the 
State of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis 
and ending at the City of Sliawneetown, on the Ohio 
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139 
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are 
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION. Work 
is progressing on other portions of the road, and it 
to the intention of tbe Company to push the enter- 
prise to early completion. 
This line of road supplies an urgent need. It pass- 
es thiougli a fertile and populous section of the State 
hitherto destitute of railroad lacilities. In the pro- 
duction of wheat the dietiict is not excelled by any 
other in tbe Union, and the road throughout its en- 
tire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL 
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and ex- 
tensively worked at various poiu's. In view of the 
large and increasing consumption of coal at St. 
Lonis and in tbe adjoining region, the profits upon 
the transportation of coal alone will, within the lis- 
it 01 three years, more than pay the interest on the 
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total is- 
ue of bon Is is limited to $2,250,0G0, equal to about 
$16,000 per mile, to be issned only as the construc- 
tion and equipment of the road progresses. They 
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun, 
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York, 
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is carefully drawn, 
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which 
the road passes. 
xn oacnng inese uonvertioie Bonus ior sate we Deg 
to reter investors to a pamphlet in our possession, 
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehen- 
sive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising fu- 
ture, signed by the President of the Company, Gen- 
eral EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Ma- 
jor-General JAMFS IT. WILSON, United States 
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the state- 
ment appended thereto, feigned by W. MILNOK 
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one 
of the most distinguished railroad constructors of 
ttie country. These gentlemen are well known to 
the couniry and their friends for their ability, integ- 
rity tnd honor. The accuracy of their statements 
mav therefore be confidently relied upon. 
Any one who will caretuliy study these documents 
cannot tail to trecome convinced that this road, wiien 
completed will control alarce and profitable local 
business, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It 
will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the inter- 
est on its bonos, and render the stock a very profita- 
ble investment. Gross earnings at the rate ot $3,000 
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the inter- 
est on its debt, including the expense of operation 
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State 
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this 
sum per mite. The Companv CONhlDENTLY 
EXPhCT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SEV 
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE 
from the time of completion. 
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this 
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds 
to out friends and the public as a safe and profitabîe 
investment. 
Price for the present, 9££ and accrued interest in 
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right 
to advaut e th« price whenever it may so determine. 
Pamphlets luiLishedon application. 
DUPEE, BECK it SA ÎLES, 
109 Stale St., Boston. 
GEORGE OPDTKE & CO. 
No· its !Vn«sim-S(.', New 1'otk. 
Febl6-(lecdl3t 
TO THE ELECTORS 
OF ΤΠΕ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance ol warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen ot the 
City ot Portland, the inhabitants thereoi qualifiée: 
by luev to vote tor State and County officers, will 
meet in tbeir respective Ward Rooms, or usual 
places ot meeting, on 
Monday, tbc 7lh day of March next, 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one 
Alderman, Three Common Councilmen, Warden 
Watd Clerk, and Two Constables in each ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain oper 
until lour o'clock in the afternoon, when they sbal 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city w ill be in open seçsiox 
at. office ot the Ward lioom of WARD ΤϋΒΕΕ, n 
City Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon un- 
til one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the three 
secular days r.ext preceding said day of election 
and irom three to five o'clock in the atternoon on 
the last ot *aia three secular days, lor the purpose 
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voter* 
whose names have not been entered on the list ol 
qualified voters,in and tor the seveial Wards, and 
îor correcting said lists 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
Feb. 28, 1870. td 
a Α Ν Κ OF ΤII Ε METROPOLIS 
Non. 41 and 43 Slate Slice!, 
BOSTON· 
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House 
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy auc 
sell Bills ou London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam 
Ifrankfort-on-the-M aiu, and all other cities οι 
Europe, Asia and Airica. and is^ue Letters ol Credit 
lor traveler» (which will be honored in any part ol ih< 
world,) upen the most favorable terms. Partit! 
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters of the toilow- 
ing import: 
u6am A. Way. Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part* 
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by youi 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitom 
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspon- dents. EDWIN HADLEY." 
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks oi 
Bankers who « rder letters or bills for their friends. 
Ieb28 2aw26t&law39t>ly 
SENT _F R Ε Ε i 
M. O'KEEFËTsON & CO.'S 
Catalogne of Seeds 
AND OCIDE TO 
Flower & Vegetable Garden. 
Every lover of flowers wlshine this new work,free ot charge,should address immediately M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO., Ellwanger & Barry's Block, Rochester, Ν. Y. marld&wtmyl 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura- 
bility and cconomy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfee 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sont on ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass. dc31d'Jm 
Found. 
AT Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one new seiue boat. 
The owner can have the same by proving prop- erty and paying charges. Enquire of 
_ sep21w6iu L. DANA & SON, ÇentialWharl 
INSURANCE. 
RELIABLE INSURANCE 
A.t a Low Price. 
To the Business Men qf Portland and Vicinity : 
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to effect Insurance to the standing and stability ol the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COM PA- 
NY,ot Philadelphia. Wc as Agents for Maine 
arÛPï?Pareil to take risVs in this OLD and HI* LI- ABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay ol as UOOI> RECORD CAN OR WILL DO. Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and honorable dealing* in the past, commend it to the attention of the insuring public. 
OFFICE OF 
The Franklin Fire Insurance Co. 
PHILADELPHIA, January, 1É70. 
Messrs, ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland. 
The Erectors take much pleasure in presenting the tallowing statements tor your consideration: In January 1869. the assets ol' the Company were $2,6Ï7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731- .67, which ?um is tree of all taxes and every in- cidental to the business of tbe previous year, show- ing the net increase to bo $148,359.54. being more than double the amount of giin in any one year since organization. 
The Dividends during (he year were, April 18 per cent.,, and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent., and this, joined to the abive gain in assets, is es- pecially gratifying when the Insurance interests ot the country nave been severly taxed by extraordi- nary losses during 18t>9. The assets are all securely invested, as the accom- panying statement will show, being all interest bearing and div dend paying. The "FRANKLIN" holds no bills receivable tor insurances ma'ie. 
Yours respectfully, 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest. J. w. McAllister, sec. 




Fire Insurance Company. 
OP PHILADELPHIA. 
STATEMENT of the ASSETS( FTHECOJIPANÏ 
on January 1st, 1870. 
MORTGAUES. 
On property valned at orer $5,500,000, bring First Mortgages on Real Estate 
in the City and Count τ of Philadcl- 
Sbia, except 130,011.17, in the neigh· orini counties, $2,517,289.98 
LOANS. 
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collat- 
eral Secuiliy, [valued at $82,359.00,1 $25,391.05 
STOCKS. 
$ .'5,0 ί,ι ) Γ lui ad'a City l*o<ins,not taxable, 
$G,OJO Penn«ylvaniast.ate Six per cent. 
Loan, May, 1861, 
$5,000 North Penna. IS. K. Bonds,6s,. 
$1,000 North Pcnna. B. R. Bond>,7s, 
$Γ>,000Lehigh Valley Bail Itoad Com- 
pany's First Mortgage Bonds, 
91 shares f lankltn Fire Insurance 
Co. of Philadelphia, 
13 11 insurance Company of 
State ot Penna 
150 " Insurance Company ol 
North America, .... 
200 " Bank of Kentucky. 
17 " Northern Bank of Kv. 
100 " Commercial Nat.Bank, 
590 " Pennsylvania Κ. B. Co. 
200 " Southwauk BailroadCo. 
16 " Contiaeutal Hotel Co. 
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants, 
Total Market Value, $194.307 50 
Cost 151 788.24 
NOTES and BILLS HECLIVABLE, 2,885.30 
BEVENÛE STAMPS 61.14 
KE-INSNBANCE DEPOSIT PREM- 
IUMS 2,869.00 CASH «η hand $30.361.69 
" ia hands oi Agents, 22,536.01 
Total Cash, $52,897.70 
$2,786,132.41 
STOCKS. 
MABKET PRICE, $191,367,50 
Cost, as above 154,788.^4 
Advance in Value, .... $39,579.26 
Total $2,825,731.67 
LOSSES BY FIKE. 
Losses Paid during tho Tear '869, $141,908.42 
The assets of the "FRANKLIN" are all invested 
in sjli'l securities, (over two and a halt millions in 
First Bonds and mortgages, ι which are all Interest 
bearing and Dividend caving. The Company holds 
no Bills Beceivable taken tor Insurances eBected. 
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES OS 
LIBERAL TERMS. 
This Compar,y issues Policies npon the BENTS ot 
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS and 
MORTGAGES. 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Très. JAS. W. MoALLISTEK, Sec. 
βΡ-The "FRAKLIN" has no disputed claims. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag'ts. 
OFFICE, 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis. 
Entrance on Middle street directly opposite New Post Office. marxtt 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE 
North American Fire Ins. Compa'y, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS, JAKUARY 1ST, 1870. Cash Item?, #54,419.67 United States Bonds, 285,815.00 State Bonds 14,000.06 New York, Boston, and Harttord Bank 
Stocks <19,617.60 Hartiord and New Haven Railroad Stocks, 30,360.00 Loan» on Stock Collaterals and firtt 
Mortgage, 7,235.00 
Total Assets, January l3t, 1870, §491,446.07 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in process of Adjustment, 24,344.93 
Capital, $"00,000.00 
Surplus, 167,101.74 $467,101 74 
Policies issued tor tliis sound and reliable Cam- 
iaay at tho most favorable rates, by 
w. J>. little & CO., 
fobl4d3w Agents lor Portland and Vicinity. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE 
City Fire Insurance Comp'y 
— OP —— 
UARTIOKD, COKX. 
JANUARY 1, 1870. 
Capital Stock, $250,000.00 
Cash Surplus, ... 323,437.20 
$573,437.25 
Invested is follows, viz: 
New York, Boston and Uarttord 
Bulk Stocks $135,351.00 
Kail Bosul Stocks 60,775 00 
State, City and Kail Boad Bonds 75,650.00 
Government Bonds, β?,010.00 
Loans on Mortgage Real Estate 1st 
Liens, 107,370.00 
Loanson Stock Collaterals 12,000.00 
Cash on band, In hands of Agents 
and In Bank 63,037.61 
Interest accrued and other cash 
items 9,213.64 
Total market value,.... $573,437,23 
Total Liabilities, 843,037.30. 
Geo eg κ W. Lester, C. T. Webster, 
Secretary, President. 
IF. If. LITTLE & CO *» 
Iebl7d3w A Benin, Office 49J Exchange street. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OPIDB -— 
Astor Fire Insurance OoM 
OF NEW YORK. 
JaBury 1,1570. 
Caab Capital, 4 8250,000 00 
Net Caih Snrpln·, 10'J,9S'i 19. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in bank $20,005 4Î 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, 28,5Ό 0C 
Call Loans on Stocks, 146,775 0( 
U. S. Securities, (market vainc) 259,834 37 
Premiums in course ot collection, 12 876 9( 
Interest, accrued, 1,7113Î 
Otter Assets 3,79541 
Total Assois $474,228 Gi 
LIABILITIES. 
For Losses in process ot adjustment $21,246 3! 
hOBT. D. HART, President. J AS. YEItEANCE. Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
teltd3w 491-2 Exchange Street. 
Narragansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rhovidence, Κ. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000. 
Auti·, Jane SO, 19ΦΟ, $80β,84$,βΦ. 
Policies· I s ued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates, 
.llarine t i-li· on Hulls, Cargoes and Freight*· 
E. Tcbni κ, ec'y. A. O. Peck,President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore St. 
lunar w. mcnoek a nos, 
sep22d6m ARCnt»· 
FOR SALE. 
11 WO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Joel long, eacb, and one tweutj-eiglit feet long. Di- 
ai\*r?ir €a<-'h forty-two inches. Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to tbe subscriber, 292 Commercial (Street. 
.Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where they may be seen, 
„ JOSEPH HOB SON. Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardlif 
FOR SALE* 
1 BLACK HORSE,good business or driviag horse, sold tor uo fault. 
1 Large Exprès· Wagon, nearly new. 1 Small '« " seioud-hand. 1 Large Pang, traverse runners. 1 Small " single runners. 1 Harness, second-hand. 
W. W. STEVKMS, 
dc22tf Office 'Wesibrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St. 
THE DAILY PKESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both Citj and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
laud BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Excliangc St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing machines, 
CHAPIN A EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ovor Η. H. Hay's. 
HOBS Λ BAKER, 1415 Middle St. (oyer Shaw's.) 
M. & G.H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, orer 
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
itoots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gente Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
ΗΟΓΤ. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Πum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Iflannfactnrers. 
THEO. JOHNSON S CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
caftinet Iflakers. 
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffl*s and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOL.LEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Orecn. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES Sc CO., 292 Cong. et. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS Λ LKWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth et. 
Dye House. 
P. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portlaud.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street. 
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
8. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, t doors Irom India. 
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—^Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con menial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Frasklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PDRRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post OfRce. 
LOWELL. & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 86 Exchange St. 
Furniture nnd Upholstering. 
BEENNAN & HOOPER, No. .13 Free street. 
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Ώ. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJNG, 187 Conim'l St. Firnt Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Heat Borse Shoes. 
India Hubber and Gutta Perclia 
[Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Talises 
and Carpet Baps. 
DURA» & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Ked'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
REDLON & DOL1.EY, 233 1-2 Congress St. 
Organ Λ melodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN S CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings&Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHKOP, No. 8T, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS. No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle fts. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
T,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxfonl & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congres» Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames, 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. 9. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
ft. E. COOPER & CO., No. 1D9 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, SI Federal Street. 
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Sc. 
JOHN W. COCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICnOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9Î Exchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, υρ stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
Ο. B. L1TTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dcc. 
•1. DEEMING & Co, 48 India St 162 £ 164 Congres? sta 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, 4c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C. SWEAT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
MISS JONES. 
The Blind Clairvoyant. 
WOULD announce to her friends and pat·.'i s that elie has returned to the city for a short period ot time, l aving changed trcm htr former 
residence to No 41 Fans st, where she cau be con- 
culted upon Diseases, present and future business. 
I &c. Hours trorn 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M. 
I Aug 19-dti 
DAILY PRESS. 
fOBTLAND. 
LSaturdav Ilcrnine, Maicli 5,1670. 
Trxt-Boolc Reform. 
During the recent discussion of the scheme 
to establish a iinifoim system of text books 
throughout the State very stroDg it not con- 
clusive arguments have been adduced to 
sliow that State uniformity would be too 
sweeping a measure at least in the present 
state of public opinion. Yet town uniformi- 
ty is not a remedy (or tbe difficulties that 
now exist. Where for instance several towns 
patronize jointly a single academy, a diversity 
in the text books used by the different towns 
becomes a serious evil. It must be endured, 
however, unless the teacher is willing to lo e 
those scholars wtio will not get new books. 
"A power over a man's subsistence," says Al- 
exander Hamilton, "amounts to a power over 
bi3 will," and sooner than lose his tuition the 
teacher will generally endure the evil at the 
cost of much inconvenience to himself and of 
much damage to the school. There are 
many academies in tbi3 State, and it is to be 
hoped that the number will increase. In or- 
der to promote this end al! checks upon their 
prosperity and multiplication ought as far as 
possible to be removed. 
There seems to be no good reison why 
towns which combine to support some com- 
mon educational institution should not con- 
stitute a single distiict, so far as concerns the 
selection and adoption of a system of text- 
books. The larger tbe population associated 
for this purpose, the greater would be the 
chances of having the text-bocks selected by 
persons possessing the requisite qualifications 
which many of the ljcal committee do not 
possess. It would cost little, if any sacriiicc 
of individuality on the paît of the towns. But 
if it did, tbi3 would not be a conclusive objec- 
tion, for when individuality is carried to such 
an excess as to prevent combination it ought 
to be discountenanced. 
a ne uuuru in u ubtuLi whu lin* uuiy oiseieci- 
ing text-tooks for the towns thus associated 
might consist of a delegate or of delegates 
from each of the towns concerned according 
to their numerical importance, or a committee 
of the trustees of any academy might be as- 
sociated with the several tow n committees for 
this purpose. In any event the details can be 
easily adjusted if the plan commenus itself 
to public favor. * 
Ramance in Real Lift. 
SINGULAR HISTORY OF A TENNESSEE 
FAULT. 
One night, about the first of January last, 
two young men, living in Xorth Alabama, 
were murdered in a shocking and mysterious 
manner. They were brothers, and one of 
them was married. The latter was seated at 
his own fire-side, engaged in reading, wlien 
several men, wearing masks, rode up to the 
house and called him to the door. He came, 
was shot and severely wounded. He succeed- 
ed in getting away, and went to the house of 
a neighbor, where the assassins lound him 
very soon after, and going into the room 
where he lay In bed, riddled him with bullets. 
The next day the younger brother was found 
dead in a sink hole,, some two miles from 
home. 
These young men were born and raised in 
Tennessee, and a gentleman from Alabama, 
who was himself formerly a resident of Ten- 
nessee, gives us the history of their family, 
which is quite romantic enough lor a first- 
class novel. The story, as told to this report, 
runs briefly thus : 
"Twenty years ago the Town of Blank, In 
Middle Tennessee, was one of the fastest aud 
most fashionable places of its size in the 
South. Of, course, the name of the town was 
not Blank, which is merely borrowed for the 
occasion. Every other name which appears 
in this, except that of Louisville, will be bor- 
rowed for the same purpose. But one real 
name will be giveu. One of the finest plan- 
tations in the neighborhood of Blank wis that 
of Mr. Brown. His residence was one of the 
most costly aud elegant mansions in the coun- 
ty. But Mr. Brown took loss piide in his 
splendid farm and beautiful home than in his 
beautiful daughter, at that time a young gir 
of not more than sixteen, and the reignin: 
belle of the whole neighborhood. He lavish 
ed upon her all that wealth could buy. It 
the Grecian beauty of her face, in the exquis 
itA irrapp t»f lier slender form, in tTio r!s>lnmc; 
of her toilettes, in tbe elegance of ber equip- 
age, and in all else tbat goes to constitute 
a queen of society, she was without a 
rival. Lovers and admirers Hocked to hei 
shrine fiom every quarter. Some of these 
were rich, and few or none were poor. But 
their wooing was in vain. They came, and 
wooed, and went, leaving ber still in maiden 
meditation fancy-lree. This, however, couid 
not last always. In about the lourth or fifth 
year of her reign as an unmarried belle, she 
met a gay and handsome young lawyer of 
Louisville, named Smith. They first met, it 
is believed, at a watering place in the interior 
of this State. In a short time they were en- 
gaged to be married, and tbe day was ap- 
pjinted for the event to take place. But it 
would seem tbat the appointment was made 
without tbe consent of Mr. Brown, lor, whet 
youns Smith reached Blank, for tbe purpost 
ot fulfilling bis engagement, he found that the 
old gentleman bad placed his daughter in s 
carriage and quietly carried her beyond tin 
limits of the State. Young Smith returned t< 
Kentucky, and nothing more was heard ο 
him in Blank for six or eight years. 
"Not a great while after the above incideu 
the heart and hand of Miss Brown was coughl by a wealthy and most worthy young gentle- 
man, named Jones, who lived' in κ distant 
part ofAbe State. His suit met the hearty 
approval of ber friends, for he was rich, hand- 
some, and a thorough gentleman, and in a 
short time they were married. But the mar- 
riage was an unhappy one. Mr. Jones had a 
lam· plantation in one of the cotton States, 
and his business interests tequired that be 
should spend much ot his time there, and this 
he is said to have done, leaving his wife at 
her father's, where she preferred to stay, in 
the enjoyment of tbat society and those corn- 
lot ts which were net to he found among tbe 
cotton platations of the South. Thus matters 
went on lor several years, when there came a 
divorce suit at the instance of the lady, 
th.iugh upon what ground our intormant 
never knew. The divorce was granted, and 
Mrs. Jones resumed her maiden name. It 
was believed tbat neither husband or wile 
were much to blame in the matter—that they 
weie more sinned against than sinning. 
"A year or two passed by, and young Smith, 
who had never forgotten bis love tor the beau- 
tilul Tennessean, returned and renewed his 
suit—this time with much better success, fut 
liicic ηαο uu iuiuiiuuuiu ν|/^νοιιιυιι, il illiy Ul 
all, and he and Miss Brown weie married. 
"And then the war came on. Young Smith 
was among the first to espouse the cause ol 
the South and join the army l'or her delence. 
lie became an officer in a cavalry regiment, 
and continued in active service uulii the clott 
ot' the struggle. He then returned to his wife 
in Blank, where he soon after began the prac 
tice of his profession. lie returned to find 
that his father-in-law was a bankrupt—thai 
the war had involved him in utter ruin. Yerj 
soon Mr. Browu's magnificent home was sold 
and he removed to Blank with bis family, coil· 
sisting then of his wile and two sons—th< 
two joung men who wer3 recently murderei 
in North Alabama. Soon alter his removal tc 
Blank from his old home, five miles distant 
Mr. Brown died, leaving his wile almost oi 
quite penniless. About the same time tb( 
two boys iemoved to Alabama, aud Mrs 
Brown was lelt alone with Mr. aud Mrs 
Smith. 
They lived in an elegant two-story cottagi in the suburbs of Blank. Early une morn 
ing, in the summer of 1SC7, Mr. Smith wa found lying at his front door quite dead. Thi weather was exceedingly warm at the time 
and it was supposed that he had seated him- 
self in the window of h!s room in the uppei 
story, that he had gone to sleep wli ile sea let 
there, and had fallen to the ground, breakins 
his neck. Another period ot two years went 
the way of all the other years of' the life ol 
this young widow, slill as beautiful as ever 
though saddened and subdued by the clouds 
which had swept across her pathway. And 
then the most singular event in this singula! 
story came to pass. 
Mr. Jones, the first-husband, who had nev- 
er ceased to love the woman lrom whom hi 
had been separated by a decree of the law 
returned to Blank and proposed a seconi marriage. The proposition was accepted, am some time last Spring the marriage tool place, the divorced husband and wile reutter 
ing with warmer hearts and firmer laitli those 
vows of love and constancy which once be- fore they had ut'ered in vain. Six 01 
eight months alter this came the murder ol 
the lady's two brothers by unknown assassins 
thus ending a story than which very tew in 
real life are more romantic or more curious.— 
Louisville Courier. 
—In Boston on Monday morning, at a rail 
road station, the special officer discovered i 
suspicious looking paper hanging from th< 
stove door. Examination proved it to be ί half but et check lor $2,200 on the Unioi Bank ot Weymouth, signed by T. B. Dowse Upon looking further into the stove, he saw ι large pocket book, consumed beyond the pos- sibility of restoration. Some thief had prob ably taken this method of disposing of una vailable property. 
m,t"nTintr:'CrOCCUrmlonSatUr^ 
thor of the S Ζ .Γ*' Ν· J· ΤΙ,β aU" 
Tice, and the victim 
two years ol age. The ranfcblano^tw fair are horrible in tlie extreme, it 
that husband and wife have loi- a Ion"u^o lived a very quarrelsome life, and on the 
moraing of the murt'er, beloro he went to big 
work, they had an altercation. After he had 
gone, the tolling of a luneral bell was heard 
whereupon the frenzied mother told her old- 
est boy that il would toll fur lnm next, she 
then bade him go out doors and li ed the hens, 
which lie did. While ho was absent she went 
to the closet and procured a common table- 
knife, au 1 catching her youngestcM.d attempt- 
ed to cut its throat with the instrument, hut 
the knife proved too dull to cut wed, and she 
accordingly got a whetstone and sharpened 
i*. she again applied the knife to the throat 
of the poor little victim, and finished the 
brutish work she had connncueed. When 
the horiible deed was completely the murder- 
ess call»d lier eldest boy, who was at play near 
the house, and commanded him to run imme- 
diately to tbe nearest neighbors and tell them she had killed her child. The only excuse 
the fiend has for murdeting lier offspring Is 
that she did it to spite her husband. She is 
supposed to he iusaue by some, although oth- 
ers are sanguine in the belief that her insan- 
ity consists only iu her allowins her unbridled 
passions full sway. 
Tue will of the miser Fox, who died in * 
New York garret in January last, after lead- 
ing a life of misery, squalor and solitude, 
leaving $200,COO to the United States Govern- 
ment and nothing to his relatives, has been 
piesented for probate and will be contested 
by his cniy next ol kin, tbe imant ncices of a 
deceased brother. The case will, doubtless, 
betorc the litigation iu regard to it has come 
to an end, attract considérable public atten- 
tion. The testator mauy years ajo was a 
dealer in boots and shoes and made consider- 
able money, anil during the war speculated in 
various ways, realizing handsomely In every 
venture, lu June, 18ϋβ, lie inaue liis will, 
giving all his earnings to the Government, 
making no mention whatever of his if latives. 
Several months subsequent to this event he 
weut to live in Third Avenue, taking one 
ot the smallest and meanest apartments that 
lie could hnd in tue of his own tene- 
ment houses. lie dressed as though 
ne uau uui u ccui iu mc wunu auu cui'iu 
not get one it he begaed lor it, and no one 
was allowed to approach bim in bis contrac- 
ted quarters. lie did bis own cooking, wade 
liis own bed—α miserable old tick on a shaky 
old bedstead—and iu tiue lived the life of the 
most wretched oi misers. In January he waa 
found dead iu his loom, and il was not until 
the production ot the will and the tiiidlng of 
deads of property in his room that his wealth 
was brought to light. This wealth, it 1* said, 
cousists of several houses in Third avenue 
and other parts cf the city, aud a great detl of 
land in the \Vesi,all of wbieh amounts to the 
value of about $200,000. 
Tiie Louisville Journal says that 
Colonel Clarence Prmtice is making a collec- 
tion of the poeuis of his lather, tbe late 
George D. Prentice. The plan of the pto- 
poscd publication is to include a life of Mr. 
Prenticc, composed of contributions from his 
most intimate friends, as well as a compila- 
tion of his poems. Mr. John G. Wbitlier, 
Mr. Bufus Prentice, Dr. T. S. Bell, Mr. Fortu- 
natus Cosby, Mr. Paul B. Shipwan, and Mr. 
Henry Watterson arc to contribute papers 
upou different biographical, literary,political, 
and political, aud professional points in the 
career of the dead journalist. The volume 
will be issued as early as possible. 
Τπε New Hall of the brotherlioo l of Loco- 
motive Engineers was dedicated in Bochester, Ν. Y., on Monday evening last. Mr. Charles 
Wilson made an address, In which, among other things, lie urged tue importance ot tem- 
perance, aud said ibat the Brotherhood had 
already made a great refoim. lie remarked: 
"Ten years ago an engineer waiting tor his 
train at the passenger depot in this city 
would not hesitate to accept the invitation of 
a friend 'to come in and take a drink.' Now 
I do not believe that the New York Centrai 
Kail road Company have an engineer in their 
employ that would be s fen in α bar-room tak- 
ing a drink of stimulating liquorsjust before 
starting out with a pastengcr traiu.'1 
Gck«ip and (ileaniug·. 
—Skating blindfold for piizes is the latest 
thin? in Biooklyn Ν. Y. 
—"Write me as one who loves his fellow- 
men," as the canuibal said to the missionary. 
—Fifty-one members of the present Con- 
gress served in the army during the rebellion. 
—Tbe Chinese in San Francisco Invested 
*4.3,000 io real estate during the month of ■lanuarv. 
—The borse tliieve3 caught in Texas are 
induced to resist a little, ami then are killed 
ori the spot. 
—Ben Franklin visited Madame Helvetiue in the house in which Pierre Bonaparte shot Noir. 
—Ilartford, Conn., anticipates tlio erection of more buildings there tbe comiiig season than in any two previous years. 
—Λ Cincinnati confidence man paid hi* boaid bills lor several weeks by courting the landlady, but defaulted just before the prom- ised wedding. 
Henry Waid BeecLer says that the most perfect description of a gentleman ever writ- 
ten is contained in the thirteenth chapter of the first Corinthians. 
—Qonotables Saulshury and Davis find 
their high moral toue and fine sense of pro- 
propriety olleuded by tbe introduction of Kev- 
els into the Senate Chamber. Tbey long for the solemnity of the Toombs. 
—Troy bas developed the latest thin ζ in 
weddings. Man and woman stand up alone before a looking-glass, join hands, and "in the 
presence of those witnesses'* agree to take each other for husband and wife. 
—In the increase ot h«*r population, Cuba is only second to the United Stales. She now has more than two million inhabitants. 
Omaha is a corruption of Eromaba, Indiau for "above the rivnr," referiiug to Its location above the mouth of the l'latte. 
—Λ trespass suit is on trial in BuiTdo which only involves and on which the costs al- ready amount stJOJ and promise to become double that amount. 
—A Washington correspondent says that a "still small voice" will soon explain the omis- sion of Mr. and Mrs. Coltax to give receptions this winter. 
—In Cincinnati the other night Jenkins woke up the bridegroom at his hotel in order that he might procure fact» relative to a fash- ionable wedding la another city. 
—"Shoo, Fly," is classical. It has no less a 
paternity than that of Homer. In the fourth book ot the Iliad we find : 
So trom lier babe, when slumber ecalf bl« eje, Τ ho »ate lu! mother w«its tlio cnreuoni'U fly. 
Far ai the mothci wait* lh>* fly a>i Ic, 'J'bat li.tuuu he slumbering bat>o.—' ovptr. 
Λ3 wh;n a mo'her, nlilte ber Hill I ft wrapped Ια a sweet slumber, (cares away tile fly. — Bryant 
—Sir Robe it Napier's liouip in London was robbed of an immense amount of diamonds and jewelry on the 15th. The burglars en- tered Lady Napier's bedroom while the family were at dinner. 
—Brooks' canc has proved a boomtang, and Wise liung himself when he thought he was hangiug John Brown. The logic of events has dt'Awn conclusions quite unlike the antici- 
pations ot those who perpetrated the brutal 
premises. 
—The Netherlands society for the promo- tion of industry offer a piize gold medal worth 150 florins and 300 florins in money for the best method of illumiuating floating 
buoys so tiiat tliey can b-· seen at night. 
Competition is to be cpen till September 30, 
1870. 
—Senator Hendricks tmde a speech at New 
Ot leans r centl>, advising tbe chivalry to 
make friends with the negroes, or they would 
all go with the Kepublicans. I'here i« maul- 
1 leslly a wide spread Copperhead intention to 
steal the benelit of the Fifteeth Amendment. 
—A gentleman was chid in; his son tor 
staying out iate at nisbt, or rather early n«t morning, and said: "Why, when I was ot 
your ase my lather would not allow me logo out of the house after dark." "T'aen you had 
a dence of a lather, you had," sneered the 
young profligate. Whereupon the father was 
rashly vocilerated: "I had a eontounded 
sight belter one than you, you young rascal.'» 
A New York reporter tells the following 
upon himself: 
I was sent by the editor to repot t a con»e- 
crat'on service ot one ol the Catholic church- * 
es ill tbe upper part of the city, managed to 
note everything tatislactorily until it came to 
the chaunting. \\ ben the consecator, kneel- ing before the altar, began with Veni Creator Spiritus, 1 felt that my knowledge of Latin, If 1 ever had any, liad lung since "gone where the woodbine twineth." In my despair I ap- 
pealed to another répertoriai miserable, who 
didn't know any mote about it than myself, 
but " felt bis oats" to much to confess it 
" I say, Ben, what's that he's singmtnowf 
Ben raised his head and cast upon ni«ai<x>* 
of minsied pity and contempt. b t 
, 
" Pshaw," said he, "don t you know wna
that Is?" 
if ι do" 
1 f,a'J V ·" iùnïeu with an air of the "Why, explain "that's the Spir- most profound"buo 
itmvini V"1'(bins in a moment, and lo! I grapple, ltl.e tu ν CJOi(ierator 
iiJcCrled Ά^ηίοαϋΐα: 
THE PRESS. 
Saturday iioriineii March 6, 1870 
Bepnblican 
foe mayor, 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr. 
ITIiinici^al Election ! 
îero. 
Republican meeting ! 
AT 
CITY H^LL! 
Saturday Evening, March 5th, 
AT Τ 1-2 O'CLOCK. 
The Meeting will 1 β addressed by several speakers· 
H»ic by he full Poillnnd Bund. 
(WLadies will occupy (he Galleries. 
{Per Order Bepublican City Committee. 
Portland, March 4tb, 1870. 
The "sinking· Fund.'' 
The Argus says that there is no such thiDg 
named in the Ordinances of the City as a 
« Sinking Fund." On page 312 of the Revised 
Ordinances, is the Ordinance in question and 
there its title is, " Sinking Fund." It was es- 
tablished some years since, and its object was 
to provide means for the payment of City 
notes as they mature, without their re-issue. 
It is under the control of the " Committee on 
Reduction of City Debt," and they are au- 
thorized to len J on interest to the City Treas- 
urer such sums as are not immediately want- 
ed for the purchase or redemption of the City 
debt. The policy of the originators of the 
Sinking Fund was, and has been continued up 
to this year, to invest the surplus of the fund 
in the City's own bonds and hold these securi- 
ties till their maturity for the increase of the 
fond. By so doing the market value of the city 
bonds are improved and the interest coupons 
paid from the appropriation for interest into 
the sinking fund. At the beginning of the 
present financial year the sinking fund held 
$266,000 of its own bonds. The same system 
is pursued by the State, where by law, the In- 
vestments of its sinking fund are kept intact 
till their maturity. What confidence can 
holders of city bonds have in their security if 
the means provided for their ultimate redemp- 
tion are to be destroyed at the mistaken judg- 
ment or worse purpose of any city govern- 
ment? By tbe cancelling of $154,000 ofciiy 
bonds by the present city council, the sinking 
food loses yearly about $17,000 until tbe ma- 
turity of these bonds. But it is said, howev- 
er, that so much is saved in the annual tax o* 
each year. If that is sound policy $80,000 a 
year can be saved by abolishing the sinking 
fund entirely, and raising nothing by taxation 
towards the payment of the city debt. 
Whatever may have been the pretences and 
intentions of the present city administration 
in the cancelling of the bonds, it is contrary 
to the principles upoi which sinking funds 
are generally managed by sound financial 
men. Tbe act establishing the sinking fund 
of the Atlantic aud St. Lawience railroad, ex- 
pressly provides that no investments of tbe 
ftind in script shall be cancelled, but shall be 
held by the commissioners, for the purpose of 
the fund. The result of this canceling of 
bonds and coupons is, that it leaves a surplus 
of interest to be used, to help out deficiencies. 
In other words, it robs the sinking fund of the 
Interest due it on these canceled bonds, and 
uses it to pay over expenditures. 
'Ihe Issue. 
The Democratic organization in tliis city 
having accomplished its purposes in a wily 
manner has abandoned its position, and as it 
can no longer use masked batteries, it has 
openly entered the field, and presents a list of 
candidates for the endorsement of our citi- 
zens on purely partizau grounds. The decep- 
tion which the managers have used in getting 
up a " citizens' meeting" has signally tailed to 
accomplish its object. Democratic partizans 
have circulated a petition and by cunning 
voids have induced not a few Republicans to 
lign the same—when lo ! a caption entirely 
different from what was understood to be the 
object of the meeting is surreptitiously placed 
over signatures thus obtained. The moral 
obligations to follow results obtained in this 
way is too ridiculous. 
Crest fallen they euter the fieid under the 
torn and tattered banner of Democracy.— 
They have given up any further appeals, and 
underhanded works among intelligent Re- 
publicans, and are now industriously at woik 
among a different class.tbe Irish population of 
our city. Tbey are working upon their pred- 
judlces. Go to the polls on Monday and 
you,tax-payers of Portland,will then and there 
see who may at some future time con- 
trol the city of Portland. But since the Dem- 
ocratic party have come out from behind its 
hiding place, and dssire to make an issue on 
it* past services, we are led to enquire : 
What, then, ire the services of the Demo- 
cratic party for which it should again be in- 
trusted with the ^direction of the affairs? 
The history of thirty yeais answers. Its ser- 
vice consists in having strengthened, by every 
appeal to passion, ignorance and cowardice, 
the only aristocratic class in the United 
States, and an aristocracy founded upon the 
degredation of labor, its service consists in 
a systematic debauchery c f the national con- 
science ; in a fierce deuial of the fundamental 
principle of the Republic—the equality of 
rights ; and in an attempt, under the forms of 
law, and by means of blood and terror, to fas- 
ten slavery upon Kansas ; and when the peo- 
ple, at last aroused to the fearful truth, con- 
stitutionally cast that party from powar, its 
crowning service consisted in rushing to arms, and seeking, by the most desperate and pro- longed struggle, to overthrow the govern- 
ment. The Democratic party, whose conspi- 
racy against the equality ot rights has been 
toiled both in the held and at the polls, now 
turns to the American people, who have been 
its spectators ai d victims, and informs them 
that it is the only safe and patriotic and con- 
servative and conciliatory and Union-loving party in the land. 
Mistaken. 
We notice by yesterday morning's Argus 
that Cliarles A. Davis was nominated for Al- 
derman at the Democratic caucus in Ward 1 
Thursday evening. From what we can learn, 
from the condition of the check-list of voters, 
we should judge that the Democrats have a 
chronic propensity of making mistakes of this 
kind. In this Instance, however, the Argua 
U nearer right in the name than in the poli- 
tics of their nominee. Tbe Argua and its 
followers are so sleepy, that when they wake 
tip they find that here and there their former 
friends do not respond to their roll-call. Such 
la the case with Charles O. Davis and a mul- 
titude of other citizens of the same intelligent 
class. There is no deception in his charac- 
acttr, but he is a square, straightforward man, 
who has built up an enviable refutation by 
hit own talent and industry. He perempto- 
rily declined a Democratic nomination be- 
cause the party did not represent his princi- 
ples. He voted for Gen. Chamberlain last 
fall, and last night be was nominated as the 
Republican candidate for Alderman in Ward 
1. Let the true working men of Ward 1 rally 
and give him a rousing majority. 
Wards Five and Six· 
We trust our sturdy Republicans of wards 
βτ« and six will not be inveigled into any en- 
tangling alliences of citizens' tickets for ward 
offices. This is the dodge now. The great scheme having "gone where the woodbine 
twineth," the last resort is to try it in the 
wards. Wards five and six, are to be made a 
bob-tail to the kite that disappeared in the 
clouds on Wednesday evening. 
The two wards named arc already Repub- 
lican. They can carry a straight ticket 
through, whenever they please. There never 
was more reason for it than now. Political 
Interests in the future for the welfare of the 
country, of the utmost importance, rise up on 
•tery hand. The victoiy will be complete if •wry man does h is duty. There should be no 
glYing up—no|amalgamation. We have the re- 
mits Of that looking us right in the face, with «11 its atrocities. We think we know the Re- 
publicans of these wards well enough to be 
ifttitfied they will have no more of it. 
A Hint fob the Business Men of Pobt- 
LA*d.—March 4,1869, when General Grant 
entered upon his administration, gold was 131 
η 132. Yesterday, March 4, 1870, it was 
quoted at 113 1-2. Isn't it best to endorse an 
administration which has done so much, and 
which promises to do even better? 
Pee to the caucus. 
The Republicans should ir.ake it a puiut tu 
to be at the Geuei al Caucus this evening, in full force. Nothing inspirits men engaged in 
a determined reform, like enthusiastic gath- erings. Let us not be so sure of victory as to 
neglect any of the preliminary means to draw 
out a full vote. A tbin meet'ng will be 
claimed by our opponents as evidence of 
coldness, and it will give them a grain of com- 
fort. There will be good speakers present, 
and the whole proceedings of this wasteful 
government will be opened as clearly as the 
text of a well printed book. The Saturday 
night meeting should be the good omen of 
Monday's victory. Let it be full and enthu- 
siastic. 
New Hampshire. 
The indications from this Slate appear to 
be favorable to the re-election of Gov. Stearns, 
by the people. The several new parties which 
have appeared in this contest, have been in 
close communion with the Democratic party, 
so close that the forces of disintegration, con- 
trary to the designs of the managers of that 
party, have been so active that it really is 
amusing to read their journals. The Demo- 
cratic State Committee is charged with sur- 
rendering to the Labor Reform. 
The Concord Patriot protests against it. 
The Portsmouth Times, the organ of the 
Rockingham Democracy, takes an entirely 
different view of the right of independent po- 
itical action of citizens from that taken by 
the Portland Democracy, as set forth by Gen 
Anderson. 
The following article will show the animus 
of the Democratic whip lash when they have 
occasion to use it: 
[From the Portsmouth Evening Times of Feb. 28.] 
Whal Dec· it menu? 
Last week, Wednesday evening the Demo- cratic State Committee held a meeting in Concord, but for what purpose we know not. 
We, however, have beard reports which, if 
true, go to prove that they had better never been born. On Thursday it was telegraphed to the Boston Journal from Concord that the 
committee had agreed, afïer a stormy, all night session, to recommend to the New 
Hampshire Democracy to drop Gen. Bedel and quietly vote for Sam. Flint lor Governor, in orc'erto make him one of the constitutional 
candidates before the Legislature. That story bas since been going the rounds all over the 
State, attended by its legitimate demoraliza- tion. And now ibis Monday, we have pri- vate assurances from Concord that this is the 
plot of our State Committee, and that Sam. Flint'3 name is to be printed on large num- bers ol our regular Democratic ticket, instead of John Bedel, for Governor, and runners are 
to be despatched all over the State to distribute these votes. 
*»e denounce this as the vilest and black- 
est treason to principle and party, and the 
men engaged in it are traitors to both. We 
care not who they are, they deserve polit- 
ical death and damnation, and it shall be no taultuf ours If they don't get both in full and ample measure. It is the most infa- 
mous of the rascality we ever heard of in the 
politics of this country, and its connivers, aiders and abettors ought to be branded with 
a mark of execration worse than that which 
the Almighty put upon Cain, the murderer 
of his brother. It is demoralization and 
death to the Democratic party by the hands of political parracides. 
John Bedel is the Democratic candidal, fairly and legally so. No matter whether he 
is the best man for the place or not. Tbe 
convention settled that question. Tbe State Committee were, chosen to manage tbe cam- paign according to tbeir best judgment so as to secure if possible the election of Mr. Bedel 
as Governor, and nobody else. And now 
do tbey undertake to swap him off lor an old 
wind-broken, wheezy nag, who never travel- led an inch on tbe Democratic road ? Thirty- 
seven thousand Democrats of New Hamp- shire to be sold out for tbe benefit of a little 
noisy side-sbow? A loud, long, deep 
BLISTEBING CURSE, AND TEN THOUSAND OF 
THEM TOO ON ALL SUCH TREASON. 
Another Richmond! 
It is said tbat a new candidate has been ad- 
ded to the already respectable list of names 
for the City Solicitorsbip. James O'Don- 
Sell, Esq., is named by several as the com- 
ing man ! This gives us lour Bichmonds in 
that field. So that, should the citizens' tick- 
et succeed, there will be Nathan Cleaves, 
Phinehas Barnes, Col. Adams and James 
O'Donnell to select from. This is one more 
than Bichard thought he slew on Bosworth 
Field. But the Bepublican party on Monday 
will strew their Bosworth Field with these 
Bichmonds so that qb Tuesday they will not 
have to strive for preference with the new 
City Council; but may engage in shaking 
their gory locks at each other, exclaiming, 
"You did it." 
The Republican Caucus in Ward 
Two. 
Ίο the Editor of the Press: 
Noticing several articles in the papers tbat 
certain falsehoods were circulated in Ward 
Two to defeat the nomination of Mr. Senter,l 
wish to say that I never attended a more 
gentleman I j conducted caucus than the one 
held at Ward Two for the nomination of May- 
or; every person coming forward and express- 
ing his preference by voting for the man of 
his choice, which resulted In a majority for 
Mr. Kinçsburg, and I have never heard any 
voter of Ward Two speak of Mr. Senter as be- 
ing other than a gentleman, and had he been 
nominated, I have no doubt they would bave 
given him their cordial support. 
Thomas Pexnell, 
Chairman of Caucus. 
ïhe Argus "Gone Out." 
Not a word of editorial about the election 
in yesterday's .Arsrus. Does the paper mean 
to "lie low?" does it "give it up?" is the Edi- 
tor busy canvassing for the City Solicitorsbip? 
or does he intend to let the Advertiser fight 
the battle ? Hardly this last, after what the 
Advertiser of Thursday said about the citi- 
zens' meeting running like "cold molasses." 
Perhaps the Argus considers itself in paît the 
representative of the disaffected, and so 
"mum's the word." Certainly yes today's 
Argua "run like cold molasses." Wake up 
neighbor ! Stand up to the rack, fodder or no 
fodder! Qcilp. 
Ward Tbree. 
The unanimity with which William Senter, 
Esq., was nominated for Alderman in Ward 3 
indicates the respect with which he is held by 
the Republican party at home. He received 
ninety out of the one hundred votes thrown ; 
a compliment which he richly deserves. The 
result will be gratifying to his political triends 
throughout the city; and his election will 
secure to the city a faithful servant. 
The Voting Li·». 
Recollect'the Aldermen will be in session 
to-day, until 5 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose 
of adding names to the Voting Lists. You 
will find our political opponents there in 
swarms. Do not let names of Republicans be 
left off by negligence. Let us add name Jor 
name—so that we shall not be counterbalanc- 
ed in that direction. See that your own name 
is on. The Lists have been revised and cor- 
rected. Possibly some names have been left 
off. We have heard of such casualties before 
to-day. 
The lllaak Fallen· 
The Democrats yesterday nominated, with 
a show of formality, William L. Putnam for 
Mayor. As the ''citizen's nomination" was so 
carefully endorsed by such " wheel-horses" of 
the democracy as Sen. Anderson, and Jas. 
O'Donnell, Esq., in public, the Republicans of 
Portland will require no better evidence that 
Locofocoism was the accoucher and nurse of 
the citizen's movement of 1870. 
P«lili»l Notre. 
Geo. A. PrLLSBCBY, Esq., for many years 
a prominent and influential democrat, presid- 
eJ over a Republican rally in the city of Con- 
cord, X. H. 
The Advertiser af last evening contains a 
card from Dr. S. H. Tewksbury declining the 
Democratic nomination for Alderman in 
Ward 4. 
Mb. Moses Bates, a well known Massa- 
chusetts democrat, declares that " the mission 
of the democratic party will be fruitless until 
it shall have buried the dead issues of the 
past and come up manfully to the work of 
progressive reform which animates the people 
to-dav." Mr. Bates is a sensible man in this. 
Democratic Nomination fob Mayob.— 
The delegates appointed at the Democratic 
Ward caucuses Wednesday evening, met yes- 
terday afternoon and unanimously re-nomi- nated Hon. Wm. L. Putnam for Mayor. 
Another Declination.—Mr. Charles O. Davis, who was nominated by the Democracy of Ward One, for Alderman of that ward, on Thursday evening, declines the honor in a card printed in last evening's Advertiatr. 
Leltci froι.ι Waihidile·. 
Washington I). C., March 2,1870. 
Κ Κ VIVA L OF AMEltlCA.N COMMERCE. 
To the Editor of the I'rest. 
The interest aroused through the faithful 
investigations made by and the able report 
from the special committee of which your 
representative, Hon. John Lynch, is chair- 
man, continues to increase, both in and out 
oi Congress. Λ number of important peti- 
tions and memorials have have been received 
recently, sustaining the repeal proposed in the 
bills submitted with the report of the State 
and municipal exactions and taxes now im- 
posed upon our shipping, and which bears 
very hardly upon the coasting trade in partic- 
ular. There is not a day passes but memori- 
als are being submitted asking for an examin- 
ation and revision for the laws afTecting the 
interests of our merchant seamen, and also 
with regard to the encouragement of a mer- 
cantile marine apprenticeship system. It is 
believed by many who are competent to form 
an opinion, that from the admirable manner 
in which the committee have done so much 
of the important portions of their work, that 
they ought to be continued and charged to in- 
vestigate thoroughly the condition of our mer- 
cantile seamen, and the laws affecting their 
shipping and protection at home and abroad. 
The work so earnestly undertaken and thus 
far so well done, will hardly be completed 
without an efficient revision of the laws re- 
ferred to. 
There is considerable feeling aroused among 
the pilots by their understanding of the bill 
abolishing State dues. The Boston pilots, 
through one of their number, have already 
asked a hearing, and the New York pilots 
await the return of Mr. Lynch before putting 
in appearance by their attorney, Wm. Allen 
Butler—(author of "Nothing to Wear,".Ac.) 
The fact that a bill abolishing compulsory pi- 
lotage has been read twice in the British 
House of Commons, attracts attention among 
those interested, and shows that there, as well 
as^here, the necessity of some change is ap- 
parent. 
LtlHd UttAS BHSAU9I1U' liJ IEUl'lilSES 
have been here in force since Mr. Lynch's 
temporary absence. The committee have had 
three sessions, Mr. Bufflnton of Massachusetts 
presiding. The first party who appeared be- 
fore the committee represented some impor- 
tant railroad capitalists, also parties connect- 
ed with iron ship building, like John Koach of 
the Morgan Iron Works, and T. F. Rowland 
of tbe Continental Works. 
Among the railroad interests represented 
the Union Pacific, the Pennsylvania Central, 
the Camden and Ambey, the Chicago and 
Kock Island (III.) road and several others of 
lesser magnitude. These parties were proba- 
bly deemed extravagant in their suggestions, 
though they only put Mr. Roach forward to 
teel the way. He declared that the govern- 
ment most loan one-halt' the capital, which he 
totalized at fourteen millions. The state- 
ment elicited a very strong response from dif- 
ferent members of tbe Committee, that no 
such proposition could be considered. 
It is understood that the Attorney, Mr. James Wadsworth is preparing a bill asking a 
subsidy of $25,000 trip-weekly service, vessels 
to run'between New York and Liverpool. 
This is the amount asked by tbe "U. S. 
Mail S. S. Company," whose statements and 
propositions are presented over the excellent 
names of C. K. Garrison and Gen. Butus In- 
galls of New^ork city. Mr. Garrison is, next 
to Cornelius Vanderbilt, tbe principal steam- 
ship owner in tbe United States, The use of 
his .iame in this direction is a guarantee that 
the enterprise would be fully executed. He 
is the owuer of the mail steamship service 
between New York and Rio de Janeiro. 
One of the novelties in such traffic, was 
given in a statement made before the Com- 
mittee, that one of these ships, in tbe per- 
formance iof voyages whose aggregate dis- 
tance would be equal to five times the cir- 
cumference of the earth, had never varied 
fitteen minutes all together from the time she 
was due at the wharf. 
The "United Slates Mail Steamship Com- 
pany" ask that five vessels, belonging to tbe 
navy, of which only two are in commission, built for speed, and capable according to such 
experts as Mr. Garrison, of making faster 
time than any mail steamships now afloat,— be loaned them for five years. These it is 
proposed to fit for the trans-atlantic traffic 
under such inspection as will see that they 
are not impaired lor naval purposes in case of 
need,(and run a week by line, at a subsidy of 
$20,000 per round trip. This would give us a line inside ot loue» months. Thres of these 
vessels Amiral Porter considers to be worth- 
less. The other two are deemed serviceable. 
The company would agree ior the same sub- 
sidy to build A 1 iron steamships, but 
tbey could not be constructed under eighteen 
months at tbe least. 
Besides these projects, a company known as the "Mediterranean and Oriental Steamship 
Line," appeared and presented an elaborate 
ptoject, which does not ask lor any money di- 
rect from the Treasury. There is novelty, 
both in their route, regions to be touched at, 
aud in the manner by which they aim to get 
their capital fixed at $20,000,000. The veseels, 
it' built, are to be not less than 21 in number, 
sailing from New York weekly, from Norfolk 
every third week, and from Port Royal as 
often as business will warrant ; to Port Said, 
Egypt, calling first at Cadiz, Spain, then at 
Marsallles, France, Genoa and Brindinsi, 
Italy, and probably some Levantine port, it 
is claimed that this opens what is virtually a 
new direct trade, certainly for steamship ser- 
vice, though during the year 1869, the value of 
Mediterranean trade was in foreign vessels, 
§9,028 076; in American, $6,270,696. This in- 
cludes imports, exports and re exports. It 
was claimed by the representative of this 
company that French capitalists, also the Ital- 
iau and Austrian governments were auxious 
to see ditect steam communication opened 
with the United States, and would heartily 
co-operate in the effort. 
The capital stock is to be raised, if at all, in 
the following ingenious manner; The 
Southern States are to be supplied with emi- 
grants, for which a per capita bounty is to he 
paid of $25, bonds being made to bring 
twenty thousand emigrants in ; on the recep- 
tion of 10,000, the State advances bonds to 
this amount, $500,000. It is claimed that 
fourteen States can be induced to enter into 
the arrangement and that with the bonds of 
some Southern Land Companies, ten mil- 
lions will be raised. These are to be deposit- 
ed with the Postmaster-General, who is to 
guarantee interest on the company's bonds. 
A land grant amounting to about seven mil- 
lion acres is asked, and on on these and other 
securities the parties interested propose to 
raise the needed money. The emigration 
idea is a taking one and enlists the Southern 
Congressmen quite generally. Besides what 
I have named this company is to carry the 
mails tor twenty years for the postage. 
So much for the mail steamship projects 
betore the committee. The report and testi- 
mony will be all printed by to-morrow and 
ready for delivery in a few days. Mr. Nim- 
mo's valuable report to the Secretary of the 
Navy is all printed and ready. The discus- 
sion over the bills presented promises to be 
very interesting. A number of members are 
known to be preparing themselves General 
Butler being among them. "Spectator. 
New· by the Lnlcil Mail*. 
The board of underwriters have agaia de- 
clined risks on the missing «termer City of 
Boston. 
The Sublime Poite has granted a large 
mosque as a church to the American priest 
excommunicated by the Pope. 
Ex-Queen Isabella has spent over five mil- 
lions of her capital within the last eighteen 
months. 
The capital of West Virginia has been re- 
moved from Wheeling to Charleston. 
Iu Baltimore Bacliel Herviu has recovered 
$5000 in a breach of promise case. 
The Emperor of Russia has communicated 
to the American and Chinese governments bis 
sense of the loss they have suffered in the 
death of Mr. Burlingame. 
Thi^mcrning down train over the Manches- 
ter & Lawrence railroad was thrown from the 
track by a broken rail about one mile below 
Derry, Fiiday. Two cars were tbiown down 
au embankment ol fifteen feet and struck side- 
ways ou a stone wall, with a milk car on top of 
them, jet fortunately no lives were lost. A 
lady from Lawrence had a leg broken and a 
lady from Manchester received several bruises. 
About half a dozen others were somewhat in- 
jured. The np train was detained about an 
hour. No part of the wrecked ears lie within 
fifteen feet of the track. 
Gen. Qucsada says the Cubans are sadly dis- 
appointed with the United States government, 
and especially with Secretary Fish. He has 
no quarrel with Gen. Jordan, but on the con- 
trary has great confidence in him and does 
not believe the reports of his resignation. As 
for the war, it is ceitain to end in the libera- 
tion of Cuba. 
Mr. Oliver Cutis, for twenty years past one 
of the firm of Oliver Cutts & Co., of Port au 
Prince, Hayti, had an interview with Secreta- 
ry Fish and President Grant Thursday. He 
represents that not only are the people of San 
Domingo anxious for annexation or protection 
from this government, but also the larger por- 
tion of the Hay tiens. Mr. Cutts gave the Sec- 
retary of State and the President mué valua- 
ble information of a private nature concerning 
the state of affairs in San Domingo and Hayti. 
He alao had an interview with Senator Sum- 
ner on the same subject. 
The cottage of Mrs. Catherine Diamond, a 
poor Irish woman, at Snow Hill, near Cam- 
den, N. J., was entered Tuesday night by bur- 
glars and thoroughly ransacked and robbed, 
and the womau brutally murdered. After 
committing the murder the assassins set fire 
to the cottage, which was of light material, and 
and in a'short time it was consumed. No ar- 
rests have been made, and the whereabouts ot 
the villains have not been discovered. 
An unknown man was arrested at Bar 
Bidge, N. S., Thursday, charged with the mur- 
der of a companion the night before and thro#- 
ia% his body into the river. 
An Havana letter of the 26ili ult. states that 
twenty-two more peroous arrested in Santiago 
had been shot under the pretext of being 
brought out to make a declaration or protest 
of innocence as to the charge of treason pre- 
ferred against them. They were ordered into 
the presence of Mayor Boet, who without caus- 
ing any examination whatever to be made» 
gave orders that they should be immediately 
shot, and the execution took place in his pres- 
ence. Boet is one of Valmaseda's officers. 
Some time since Mr. Joseph A. Ware of 
Portland brought suit against Secretary Bout- 
well to recover money deducted from his pay 
by the Treasury disbursing officers on account 
of absence. An examination of the subject has 
convinced the Secretary that the docking is 
illegal, and orders have been issued to pay over 
all amounts which have been withheld from 
the pay of clerks in the department. 
The London Timet says the Pacific Railroad 
enterprise will extirpate Mormonism in Amer- 
ica. 
The impeachment of Auditor Wyckliffe of 
Louisiana has resulted iu his conviction od 
every article of the charges. 
The great suit which has been before the 
courts so long for the settlement of the will of 
the late Miss Sylvia Ann Howiand has come 
to an end by a mutual agreement of the par- 
ties to it. Mis Hetty H. (Robinson) Green 
consents to a disposal of the property in ac- 
cordance with the terms of the will, and the 
expenses of both sides, amounting to $153,662, 
are to be paid out of the principal of the es- 
tate. 
The following nominations were sent to the 
Senate Friday: G. H. Butler, of California, Consul at Alexandria, Egypt; F. P.Meigs, of Tennessee, Consul at Montevideo; Almon A. 
Thompson, of Michigan, Consul at Goderick; James W. Nason, of Arkansas, Minister Resi- 
dent and Consul General to Liberia; James 
Riley Weaver, of West Virginia, Consul at 
Antwerp; David J. Williamson, of California, Consul at Callao. 
Gen. Bedell has written a private letter to 
Mr. Bntterfield of the Concord Patriot stating 
that be has no intention of withdrawing from 
the contest, and that the substitution of Mr. 
Flint's name on the ticket had been made 
by the Central Committee without consulting 
him. 
Republican TieMir i· CnkctluU· 
The following is a list of the town officers 
elected in Cumberland March 1st, 1870: Mod- 
erator, William Buxton; Clerk, A. S. Sweet- 
sir; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers ot the 
Poor, N. L. Humphrey,F. O. Blanchard,Rob- 
ert Hamilton, Jr.; Town Treasurer, N. L· 
Humphrey; Town Agent, N. L. Humphrey; 
Collector, Samuel R. Sweetser; Superintend- 
ing School Committee, Nathaniel Pinkham, 
Wesley Sawyer, (Dem.) Solomon P. Hamil- 
ton. Money raised for schools, 91700; for sup- 
port of the poor, $1000; contingent expenses, S700 ; for support of highways, $3000. 
State Mew*. 
▲NDBOSCOGQIX COUNTY. 
Mr. Augustas D. Forbes, who accidentally fell down a flight of stairs in the Lincoln Mill 
at Ijewiston on Thursday, was taken up for dead, the Journal says. His skull was frac- 
tured and his physicians express grave donbts whether he can recover. He probably fainted or was taken with a fit. Mr. Forbes is a son 
of Darius Forbes, formerly of Paris. 
In February 2400 cases of shoes, manufac- tured in Auourn, were shipped by rail from that town. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Six vessels with a tonnage of from 125 to 170 
each, are being built in the Ellsworth ship- yards, the American says. 
An English vessel was wrecked a few days since at S. W. Harbor. She was brough in by Andrew Hayes and other, for the sum of $1,150. A number of English vessels are wrecked on this and adjacent islands «very year, and are sold to the great advantage of the buyers, says the American. 
The Ellsworth American says an act has parsed the Legislature changing the time ot holding the Supreme Judicial Court in |this county from the 4th Tuesdays ot April and October to the second Tuesdays. It is now ex- pected that the April term will commence the 
2d Tuesday, the 12t,h. 
Capt. J. B. Jordan of Ellsworth, has a flock of thirteen hens which, since the 14th ot No- 
vember have laid 45 dozen eggs. 
UiXIAJtBSU COUNTY. 
James W. Bradbury, Jr., of Augusta, has been appointed Commissioner of tbe U. S. Cir- 
cuit Court. 
The party given at the Augusta House. Thursday evening, by Misses Bliss and Gfbbs, was a most brilliant affair, it is said, and the attendance was very large. People were present trom Portland and nearly all the towns on the river. 
KNOX COUNTY, 
Tbe Knox county Lodge of Goo* Templars will hold its quarterly session with Chickawau- kee Lodge, in Bockland, next Tuesday. 
The Bockland Gazette says the new hotel be- 
iog erected at the foot of Park street by Mr. George A. Lynde, with its three stories and 
Mansard roof presents quite an imposing ap- 
pearance. The main building is 07 feet by 45, 
fronting on Main street, and bas a wing ou tbe 
side street 66 by 32 leet, also three stories in 
height. There is a cupola twelve feet square, 
on tbe roof, from which an excellent view of 
tbe city is obtained. The house contains sev- 
enty rooms, and it is tbe intention of Mr. 
Lynde to have it ready to be opened to tbe public about the first of Jane. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
A correspondent writes us that a company from Gloucester Mass. has now comirenced to 
cut ice and build houses at what ia called 
Adams Pond in Boothbay. Tbe company say it is tbe best ice they have seen for the winter. 
They will ship tbe ice trom Boothbay (Harbor Also a company from Fall Biver, Mass. has commenced to cut ioe on what is called Seed's Pond. One ice house to be built at Boothbay Harbor. The men employed by these compa- nies number 250 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
It is proposed to cot a short canal from Lake Bichardson to the head of Ellis Biver, thereby shortening the water distance from the lake to tbe Androscoggin, 80 miles. It would afford 
the chance to run out the timber from 14 
townships or 300,000 acres of land without the 
risky passage of Berlin Falls, which now shuts it off from the market. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The officers of tbe Mattawamkeag Log Driv- ing Co., just chosen, are, Eben Webster, Pres- ident; Charles G. Stearns, J. M. Hodgkins, John W. Mayo, and Charles D. Bryant, Clerk and Treasurer. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The editor of tbe Obterver says there have been six Judges of Probate since he first es- tablished a paper in that county, of whom four have died in office. It remains now with the Governor and Council to appoint a succes- sor to Mr. Monroe, nutil an election by the people in September. 
SOMEBSET COUNTY. 
The Congregational Church and Society of Skowbegan have invited the Bev. Webster 
Woodbury, now of Ashfield, Mass., to preach lor them, and it is expected that he will com- 
mence his labors by the first of April next. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
ΦΙ,Λ » — 
Λ m*·» Ct*J *3 vu uueiu MIC Bteamer Katabdin on Saturday morning while making up the cabin berths, the waiters found 
a man in an insensible and apparently dying condition. He was decently clad, but without any perion who knew him. A telegram was forwarded from Cbmden to Belfast, for a phy- sician, who, after examination, said tbe man was near bis end. He died before the boat reached Winterport, and was ascertained to be J. D. Kent, of Brewer. 
On Saturday evening, about 7 o'clock, a fire broke out on tbe roof of a wooden building on Pheniz Bow, Belfast, owned by George G. Wells, and occupied by him, A. A. Moore and Miss Stone. The ffenes had broken through tbe roof, and as the wind was strong, there was danger of a serious fire. 
t & citizen of Belfast has Just returned home after an absence of fifteen years in California. Among tbe incident· of his return was that of being introduced to his daughter, born after his departure, wbo had growu to be a yonng lady. 
Seme wags last Saturday posted the city of Belfast with the announcement that, owing to the coming masquerade, no religious services would be had in the churches on Sunday.— Nevertheless, people put on tbeir good clothes and went. 
Capt. Henry McGilvery has the frame of a ship all ut> at his yard, in Belfast. She will be ot tbe same size and quality as the two bnilt there last year. 
The grand masquerade ball given at Hayford Hall, Belfast, by tbe Washington Engine Co. was a grand success. Hall's Band of Boston furnished the music. Among those present was Mr. Horace C. Noyes of Portland. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eaitport Sentinel says that a few even- ings since, Washington Pike, son of Robert Pike, jumped from the wharf for the deck of the Queen, and failing to reach it, fell into tbe watei between the wharf and steamer. Being somewhat stunned from striking the side of the boat, he was unable to help himself, and as he rose to the surface the second time, he was rescued by Mr. George Newcomb, engineer of tbe steamer Queen. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Eliot has but five paupers. Sanford has sev- I era! thriving cases of small pox. 
Abraham Haley, of Biddeford was found dead in his bed last Sunday morning. Mr. H. bad been deputy sheriff in that city for several 
years. 
Mr. Ε. H. Banks and two ladies were thrown from their sleigh in Biddeford one day latt week. Mr. Banks' shoulder was sprained. 
Mrs. Lucy Parker of Eliot died Feb. 20th. aged 72 years and β months. She ate a handful of raw raisins, Saturday morning previous, which [produced inflammation, ot which she | died. She bad a brother and a sister who died at just the same age, one from eating clams, tbe other from eating maple sugar. 
The teachers ot Limington have organized a 
town association, and made choice of the fol- I lowing officers: Hiram Bracdon, Pres. ; Geo. 
Bragdon, Leonard Strout, Dennis Johnson, Vice Presidents; James Bradbury, Sec.; W. Scott Small, Asst Sec. 
The steamboat Enterprise, which has been 
running between Saco and Boston, is to) be j sold, the business not being remunerative. 
The Journal says that the support proni!*H at 
the outset was "not given. 
Victoria Bwnnett lost a flu^ur in a loom υιι 
the Lacouia Corporation, Biddeford, on Mol- 
day. Another female operative on the same 
corpoaation was struck by the shuttle-bob of a 
loom, and badly hurt. 
The Journal says a meeting of corporators 
of the Saco railroad was held in that city this 
week and preliminary steps were taken to- 
wards building the proposed road. An execu- 
tive committee of five were appointed, con- 
sisting of Charles Hardy, J. E. Butler, and 
Joshua Moore of Biddeford, and Joseph G. Dealing and Charles Hill of Saco, to whom 
the subject of preliminary action on the part of the corporators was referred. 
A quiet but effective revival has been in pro- 
gress in the Baptist church in Acton for the 
past two months. 
AT LARGE. 
The Brunswick Telegraph mention» a pre- vailing rumor that the losers of the Bowdoiu- 
ham bank robbery have compounded the af- fair, taking 60 per cent, of the lo9s, agreeing not to prosecute. As the story was told, the whole amount taken was offereJ, provided the robbers in Thomaston prison coula be released. This was pronounced impossible. The infer- 
ence is that the parties having the bonds were afraid to nagotiate them. Indeed, it is said, 
that from the bonds returned not a coupon had 
been detached. < 
Proclamation. 
I, Jane P. Thurston, Proprietor of the State 
of MainOf and Supervisor thereof, hereby au- 
thorize and empower a Municipal Election for 
Mayor for the city of Portland, by qualified 
voters, on Monday March 7, 1870, agreeably to 
the fundamental law of this State, and United 
States' constitution. Jamb P. Thttstok. 
Portland March 4th, 1870. 
Look Out for the Sunday Advertiser ! 
German Woven Corsets, 60 cents a pair, 
at Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
Cox in Casco Bank Block has everything 
new in the Hat and Cap line for Spring wear. 
Japanese Switches, 18, 20, and 25 cents, 
Chignons, 50 cents. 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
Seventeen dozen Black Lace Veils worth 50 
cents a piece going at Cogia Hassan's for 15 
cents. 
We would call tbe attention of our readers 
to the card of Mr. R. K. Gatley in another col- 
umn. He is said to be a very worthy young 
man and master of his business. Try him. 
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 10, 15,20, 25, 38, and 
60 cents. Anderson's, 383 Congress St 
To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions 
from the skin use Schlotterbeck's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists. tl5 
Shield Whalebone Corsets, 50 cents a pair, 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
This mousing F. O. Bailey will sell at auc- 
tion a lot of Furniture, &c., at No. 169 Fore 
street. 
Ladies' Hem stitched Handkerchiefs, $1.00 
a dozen. Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
In another column will be found statement 
of the Guardian Fire and Marine Ins. Co., of 
which Mr. J. E. Jenks, Fluent Block, is Agent 
Genuine French Corsets, $1.68 a pair. 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
Abtistb' Furnishing Goods and Materials 
for Wax Flower», at J. W. C. Morrison's, 284 
Congress street. 
Ladies'Merino Vests, 62, 75,88, and 100 cts. 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St 
A New Candidate fob Mayob.—Dr. Hen- 
drick is a candidate for tbe sufferings of tbe 
people on Monday next. "Bolters" and "sore 
heads" in either party please make a note of it 
Ladies' Hoop Skirts, 38, 50, 60, 75, and 100 
cents. Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 85 Federal street, have 
just received a choice lot of Japan Teas, (only 
65 days from Japan.) We advise all in want 
to give them an early call. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 7, 8,10,15,25, and 50 
cents. Anderson's,333 Congress St. 
Take AYER'S SARSAPARILLA to puri- 
fy the blood and purge out the humors, pim- 
ples, bo<ls and sores which are merely emblems 
of the rotteness within. 
d&wlt 
One hundred dozen Plain Merino Hose, very 
heavy, closing out at25 cents a pair. 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
The Keabon why you should bave the White 
Pine Compound always at fcaed is, that it is 
one of the best remedies known for the cure of 
Throat, Lung and Kidney Complaints. TrjH 
when needed, and see if it is not tbe article re- 
quired. 
Spbing Styles Hats and Caps.—Shaw 
will open to-day 60 dozen Spring Style Hats 
and Caps. 3t 
Datis & Co's stock ot Corsets and Hosiery 
draws the admiration of all ladies, they sell 
them so low. 
We would call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples 
"Medical Illumination" and the certificates 01 
many of our well-known citizens. feb21-ti. 
Photographs.—Just received, a new and 
choice selected lot of cartes of celebrated ac- 
tresses and celebrities. Also a fine imported 
lot of foreign stereoscopic views. 
J. H. Lamson's new gallerv, 152 Middle St. 
Feb21-2wM,W&3. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press PrintiDg House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
Fobtt cents invested in one quart of oysters 
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice din- 
ner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Fed- 
eral street, have some ol the finest we have 
ever seen. declleStf 
Fob Ten Days.—Men's Heavy Kubber 
Boots, $4.00; Boys', $2.75; Ladies', $1.00; 
Misses', $1.75; Men's Heavy Over, 90 cents; 
Ladies', 70 cents; Misses', 50 cents,—at Hall's 
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street, under Fal- 
mouth Hotel. marSlw 
iy-The well known hotel, the Parks 
house, No. 187 Washington street, Boston, bas 
been entirely renovated by its new proprie- 
tors,'Messrs. Boynton & Roberts, and is now 
conducted on both tbe American and Euro- 
pean plans. The cuisine of the Parks House 
is unsurpassed in excellence, and it is one of 
the best dining places in the city. 
•NIAGARA JTIHE INSURANCE COMPANT. OF 
Nbw Yobk.—Don't fail to read the notice in 
special notice column, of this sound old com- 
pany. After having paid out most one hun- 
dred thousand dollars to our citizens in July, 
1866, they generously gave one thousand dol- 
lars for the benefit of the sufferers. This is an 
oasis in the desert of soulless institutions, and 
is deserving of the patronage of everybody who 
has insurance to effect, for with their million 
dollars paid up capital and over four hundred 
thousand surplus, and able management, their 
security is uneqnaled. Those who have expir- 
ing policies in it will be likely to renew them, 
and those who have not can embrace the op- 
portunity now offered to secure one. Mr. L. S. 
Twombly is the worthy representative of this 
most worthy company, and all business en- 
trusted to bis care will be promptly attended 
to. 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
Down Go the Prices I 
ALL ABOARD FOE 
A.· 8. DAVIS At CO., 
PORTLAND, 
The Great Tla-Type Rente ! 
All «board for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH 
GALLERY. 
4 Large Card Tin-types 2S cts. 
9 " 2J ct(. 
84 Gems 
Card Photographe Irom $1 to (3 pr doi. Other work in proportion. niarS snlw· 
SPECIAL· NOTICE. 
Niagara Fire Vanruee Ce.,ef New Ink. 
ttHPZSStVSlSS* haling bean aPPOlnted «gent ot tbls moat reliable and well-known Company, all pa îfniÎf ® ex',lrin« 'a the same are re- •pectlally requested to call at my office in Pavsou ilocl· No. 3d Exchange street, and get them re- vewed. mrtsnti L. S. T^VOMBL ST, Agent. 
Ward Caucus. 
The Republican voters ot Ward 6, who favor (lie 
election of the Cltliena' Candidate lor Mayor at the 
approaching Municipal Election, are requested to 
meet at their Ward Koom, THIS (SATURDAY) 
EVENING, for the purpose of nominating candi- 
dates for Alderman, Councilmen, and Ward Officer· 
Per order. mars enlt 
REMOVAL Σ 
P. M F Κ Ο S T, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
foreign and domestic 
DRY GOODS! 
No. 122 Middle Street. 
(Falmouth Block,] 
rartlaad, Maiae. 
January 1,1870. sndtf 
Impai-tAiii i.nii·». 
Μ CDITAT1UN 1'κτκεα Γ, ( March 1,187(1. 1 
My Dkar Cooia Hassam, 
99 Exchange Street : 
It bas been a custom of mine to write my 
friends birthday letters, and put in as much 
good sound advice and warning as I could dis- 
til on to about-two sheets ol paper. And, Co- 
gia, you must not be offended if I say some 
plain things to you. You are now a year old. 
It is twelve months since you were launched 
upon the commercial sea of Portland. Your 
birth differed from that ot many. Other com- 
mercial houses are born babies, and either 
slowly grow to maturity or sicke· and die of 
cramp· or internal combustion, or something 
else but your birth, like that of fabled charac- 
ters', and like that of our honored ancestor, 
Adam, was anomalous. You came iLto exist- 
ence tull-grown; your advent was made with 
sound oi trumpet and drum. The bill-poster and the newspaper foretold your coining, though in somewhat vague, oracular language. Commercial astrologers pretended to find the failing star in the ascendant. They found con- junctions in the heavens foretelling your speedy idissolution. There were a choice few who saw in these predictions the overflowings of superabundant gangrene. But, Cogia, when crowds rushed to your magic number ''99," and all creation and the rest of mankind seem- ed determined to leave with you all their pic- tures of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase, then was jealousy rampant; then, trembling with ire, did merchants send forth their hand-bills de- claring you a "peripatetic swindler;" then did they roundly declare in the same breath that 
your goods were valueless, and that tbey cost twice what you were selling them for. And, joining in the cry, one respectable literary pa- 
per did connect your name with the funny word "humbug," referring, no donbt, to the likeness between your store and a hive of bees. But, Cogia, I am glad you never lowered your- self to a notice of ugly, slanderous words; you remembered what I taught you when you weie a boy, about the more than uselessness of quarrelling with little black and white animals with busby tails. 
But Cogia, I honestly think you have made 
some mistakes—yeu bt.ve kept too many kinds of goods. Why, Cogia, you have seemed to have ranged creation over for something else to sell, and when at last you put in that lot of 
army caps, I thought it was a step too tar,— Then, again, you buy too many of one kind of goods. Didn t you have one hundred thou- sand collars on band before you bought that other lot of eighty-five thousand? Nnw.hnw 
many necus are tnere lin Portland—did you 
stop to calcalate? Again, don't you think yon 
have advertised too mnch? People will say they have to pay for this advertising. One word of warning—don't fall into the 
common blunder of advertising your goods as going at less than cost, because any one with half an eye knows one of two things is true of such advertizers—either they lie, or they paid more for their goods than they ought to. I have much more I would like to say, but 
reserve it for another time. Wishing you a continuation of your great success, I remain 
your old friend and teacher, 
Aminadab Pedagogue. 
I give this letter of my quondam teacher as I 
received it, though there are one or two things I would like to cut ont. I am gratified by his approval of my course in severely letting alone those who forget that no man ever built a sub- 
stantial bouse by trying to tear down his neigh- bors' houses. But I had confidence in ike peo- ple, and believed that time would settle these 
little questions; and time has. 1 have lived to 
see the very house that advertised me as a 
(windier, prove bankrupt, and do what re- 
quires more brass than I ever hope to muster, 
advertize its own stock as bankrupt and itself 
as selling regardless of cost. 
In the matter of large lots, I do purchase lots of goods regardless of quantity if only they are cheap enough, and my iriend forgets that I 
supply not only all Portland but my goods go to every hamlet in the State, and that I have 
regular customers in New Hampshire, Ver- mont, Massachusetts, and occasional orders 
from all over the country, and that my custom- 
ers lay in their collars by the hundred when 
I sell them a nice article for lOcts. a box—the 
same they have been accustomed to pay 25cts. 
for. 
I have written my old teacher regarding ad- 
vertising that by actual figuring I am satisfied 
that each dollar expended for this purpose bag 
increased my trade twenty dollars, and there- 
fore the more I advertise the cheaper I can af- 
ford to sell; and here I wonld add, I should ad- 
vertise more but have really as a rule h ad 
all the business my store was capable of ac- 
commodating. 
Now, good friends, if yon are not tired of 
this long story let me tell you these things. I 
always sell at a profit, I never have two prices, I never buy an article for my store unless I get it at less than the market price. I always sell at a slight advance on the cost to me. I 
shall always be glad to see old customers or to 
see new ones, and remain the public's servant, 
Cogla Hassan, 






















99 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can, buy the beat 
goods at fair prices. BUT- 
LER REED, No. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, .will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the citimens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection of 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
will prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BUTLER & REED, 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. 
Not 30-BNeodtf 
CHEAP COAL·! 
$7.50 COAL. $7.50 
A GOOD ARTICLE OF 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Suitable for Cooking Stove!. Also, 
BROKEN COAL, 
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at ft.OO per ton. 
Ilarleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals 
John·', nicker Τ and Larberry Red 
A ah at Laweat Markets Hatea. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood I 
At 8».50 per card, delivered. 
Second quality 97.30 per cord, by 
RANDALL, MoALLISTEE & 00., 
βΟ Caaamerelal Street, app. New Caataai 
Ilaaar. 
Jan 21-dtt s» 
Hart for Λ JPhosphate Co.*8 
genuine 
Superphosphate 
The Staadard Fertilizer far All Crap·. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston. 
Caataia· 1Φ per crat. Salable Phaaphar- 
le Aeld. 
■ 'i per ceat. Amaaaaia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial Bi, Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag't, 
Box 6013 New York City. 
|yPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept CdtftH 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kindl dene with dis 4M patch at cPr««a Otto·. 
SPECIAL MlîlCES. 
Porilaiid & Oicdensburv Uailroad^ In accordance witli a vote of the Directors of the 
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R, Company at a meet- 
ing held Lebruary 26th,1870, 1 hereby notify the sub- 
scribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an as- 
sessment of Five Dollars per «bare has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on the eighth day of 
Mefdi In·!» at the Treasurer's Office, corner 
of Middle and Plum streets. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
marlld *n Tieasurer P. & O. R. R. Co. 
,··Λ I'll d· v·· ffoed.»—The best medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andard remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costiveuess, Headache, and all diseases 
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid lirer.or 
Impure blood. They clemse the system, purity and 
new create the blood, restore tlie appetite, build up and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. Feb 28-dl6w sn 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
I'his splendid Hair Dye is the best in ilie world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints; 
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves the hair soit and beautiful Mack or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y 
june3-sxdlyr&w 
Lj Ο ST. 
ETWEEN Exchange and Winter street a ladles 
lV DIAMOND RING, enclose! in a small bnx. 
The finder will be rewarded by it at 
LOWELL & SENTER'S, 
mrSsndlw Exchange St. 
Writings oi Swedenborg: 
And the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalen 
CHuirb, tor tale by 
M. SEAÏEÏ, 
mi'2snôvv No. 92 Exchange at. 
Β
MARRIED. 
In Stockton, Feb. 20, Edward La Folley and Mrs 
Annie Griffin. 
In Monmouth, Feb 20, M. B. Sylvester, ct Wayne 
and Mary Pierce, oi M. 
In Lisbon, Feb. 19. Wm. II. Foster, oi Lisbon, au< 
Mary T. Jones, ot Stafford, Ct. 
In Newburgh, Feb. 2ι, David Tinney and Susan Ε 
Goodrich. 
In Augusta, Feb. 27, Joseph S. Fifield and Lucy J 
Know les, both ot Manchester. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 2, Mr. Charles Deehan, aged S 
years 7 months. 
In this city. March 4, Mr. Joslali B. Snow, aged 3 
years 5 months. 
In York, Feb. 27, Mrf. Edner D. Coche, aped 6 
year· 10 months. [Boston papers please copy.] 
In St George, Feb. 23, Joseph Fish, Esq ot The 
mast on, aged 6S years. 
In Thomaston, Feb. 23, Marcns Bennett, aged C 
years. 
In Tripoli, Barbarr. Dec. 23, Wm. Porter, Esq 
American Consul,—formerly of Portland. 
In Aquawka, 111., Feb. 26, Mr. Elisha Hinds, for 
merly ot ihiscity, aged 71 years. [Boston paper 
please copy.] 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Ellen. Irnm Cientuegos—290 hhde 37 tes mo 
lasses to Ε Churchill & Co. 
Mlalutnrc Almanac March 5. 
Sun rices 6.29 I Moon sets 9.05 PA 
Sunsets Β 55 I High water 1.30 P.ι 
MA KI 1ST Ε NEWS 
Ρ υ RT Ο F PORU1ND. 
Friday! March 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, Ν S,—md 
and passengers, to John Porteous. 
steamer New Brunswick, tike, St John, NB, ν 
Eastport. 
Brig Ellen, (Br) Kerr, Cienfuogos 9th ult,—mola 
ses to Ε Churchill & Co. 
Sch Lizzie J Clark,Clark,Grand Menan, NB—he 
ring to J Β Knight. 
Sch Ε II Pray, Clark, Pembroke. 
Sch Mirror, Pierce, Bristol. 
Sch Henry R, Sterling, Monhcgan. 
CLEARED 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard Boston—U S Hunt. 
Sch Venus. Coggins, Boston. 
Sch H Pray, Clark, Boston. 
MKMORAXDA. 
A cable dispatch states that barque Leila M Lou 
from Mew Orleans, which got ashore In the Wes< 
2d inst, was assisted oil' and towed to Bremerhavei 
leaking. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d inst. ships Flying Eag 
Lewis. New fork 113 da}*; Yosemite, Mack, Iro: 
ao Sept 2S. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 25th ult, barque Metl 
Smith. Irom Boston. 
MOBILE—Cld 2otl>, tch Onward, Bunker, lor Ca: 
denaa. 
PKNSACOLA—Cld 21th, brig Frank Clark, Keen 
New York. 
BRUNSwrnir fli-SM mu, c»oh r 
born, .Jacksonville. 
SaVaNNaH-αγ 2d, seta Maggie Mulvey, Iroi Portland. 
Cld 2d mat. sch Saltao, I am sod, Georgetown, SC. NORFOLK—Ar tftili, ech Kingleader, Snare, Iroi Now York. 
FORTRESS MONEOE—Passed ont 2d, brig Eud( 
rus, Hasked, irom Baltimore for Brunswick, Us 
scb Gertie Lewis, do Inr West Indies. 
Ar 3d, brig Nellie Mowe, Mcrriman, Matanzas to Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st lest, sebsWm HTborndiki 
Hall, Bncksvllio, SO; Ovora.M tcbell. Norfolk. 
Cld 1st, scb Ella L Treletben, Sterling, Fall Rlvei 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 1st, Kb Elisa Β Emery 
Clayton, Clentuegoe. 
Cld 2d, brig Faustina, Patteison, Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship Ν Boynton, llyler, tron 
Callao; scbt Marcos Hunter, Orr, Matanzas ; Arlos 
to. Nun, Providence. 
Cld 3d, ship tien McLellan, Williams, San Fran 
eisco; barques Armenia, Harding, Smyrna; Ellei 
Stevens, Howe, Matanzas ; Lncy Frances. Uptot 
Elisabetbport ; scbs Sarab Fl>h, Thomp-on, Sural 
nab; Tookoltta, Hodzdon, Wiacaeset. 
Passed through Hell Gate 2d, scb St Mary, Iroi 
New York lor Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Std 3d, brigs Ocalaska, Wheele 
St John, NU; Burmali, Winslow, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Oo, ech Lath Rich, raddoc 
Cieniuegos. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 2d, brig William H Parki 
Lowe, St Thomas lor Boston ; sch Cbillon, Wlnslov 
New York lor Newbnryport ; Daylight, McFaddei 
Baltimore lor Portland; Llgblboat, Wood, Iront JSei York lor Baib. 
Sid. scbs Freddie Walter, and Nevada. 
Ar 3d, brig Ivanboe, Pierce, Cardenas 13 days to 
Portland, (lost and split sails.) 
BOSTOJN—Ar 3d, brig R U Gove. Harkness, Nev 
Orleans; scbs Hocaanom, Mullen, Rockland : Com 
monweaith, Ellems, do ; Ersex, sawyer, Millbrldge Sid 3d, barque Volunteer; brigs flattie Eaton, am C A Packard. 
Ar4th, barque Ε A Kennedy, BoBses, Liverpool 
brig Pomtsalt, Anderson, lor Matanzas; sets Unci 
Sam, 81m on ton, and Tiger, Amesburv, Rockland 
Cynosure, Daley, and S S Lewis, Klwell, do ; Maine 
Brown, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Sandolpblu, Lambert, Pem broke. 
ULOUCESTER-Ar 2d, sell Sterling, Alley, Wla 
casset. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Sid fm Melbourne Dec 26th, ship Joslab L Hali Page, Callao. 
At Accra, WCA, Jan 13, barque Dawn, Gregor lor Boston next day. 
At Leghorn tfitu ill r, barque Helena. Potter, Iroi Newcastle. E, arr 12th. 
ιιΛΓ.*4 SÎ.J?®0 15tl1 ult· *cl1 Carrie, Freeman, froi Halitax; 17th, brig Montrose, Johnjon, Now York. Ar at Mansanllla 12tn ult, brig A J lioss, Wyram Boston. 
Cld at Guantanamo Jan 19, brig Manson, Uilket New York; 27tb, sch Nellie Treat, Trim, Boston. 
Ar at Trinidad 18tb ult, barque H D Stover, P.erc Boston; brig Catawba, Havener, do. 
Ar at Cieniuegos 1 (th ult, scbs Wm Deming, Cook New York; C F Young. Richardson, do. 
Sid 21st. brig Naiad. Richardson, New York. 
Ar at Havana 22d ult, barque Leonldas, Y ate?, fu 
Boston; brigs Georgia. Miller, Baltimore; 25tb, Jere 
miab, Ford, and H U Berry, Colson, New York. 
Cld 23d. brigs G W Cbase, Bacon, Caibarien ; Sel 
ma, Happenny, Sierra Morena; sell Howard, Griffin 
Boston; 23th, Irvine, Diggins. Sanua. 
Sid 2id, ship Scotia, Burgess, Dotx y; barque J Ε 
McLarren. Corning, New York; brig Robin, Dovg 
lass, Cardenas ; 23d, tch Elite L Smith, Smith, Del 
aware Breakwater. 
in port 2Dth, barque Rosedale, Pennell, for Calba 
rien, to l«ad lor Portland ; brig Emma, Smart, ιοί 
New York, ldg; sch Grace Webster, Hume, North ο 
Hatteraa; and others. 
Chattered,—at Havana—Sch Quoddy, 10C0 boxe 
sngar lor Boston direct at $iJ pr box. At Matanzas 
brig R S bassell. BOJ hhds molasses, tor Philadelphli 
or Baltimore, at $1 pr 110 galls; barque Jas Ε Waid 
600 hbds and 300 bcxes sugar, lor New York, at $(■ 
and tli; Br brig Clio lor North of Hatteraa. 400 hhd 
molasses at $3f pr 110 gal; scb Ralph Carlton. 651 
hhds, tor do do #3; 23th, burque Merrimac, lor Bos- 
ton or Portland, 700 bhds molasses, at φ.<J bbd ; tel 
Irvine, to load at Sagua lor Boston,400 hhds molauei 
Λγ at Matanzas 50th nit, barque Caroline Lemont 
Bowker, Savannah ; brigs Waltban, Hammond. Si 
John, KB; J McDonald, ^iam*, do ; Ε A Bernard Keed, Philadelphia ; sch a L Flizperald, Crowley New York; 2Ut, barque Cxarina. Nickels, Ν ïork 
22d, brigs C C Colaon, Payson. Boston: J H Lane 
Shute, do; 23d, Hermon, Hichbcra, New York; D C 
Chapman, Knight, Baltimore; ech May Monroe Hall. Key West. 
Sid 23d, barque Ocean Eagle, Luce, North of Hat 
teras; brig J Β Brown, Bain, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 21st, barque Mary C Fox, Ross Philadelphia; M W Biett, Blanchard, New York brlga Ν Siowers, French, Boston ; Joséphine, skin 
ner, Portland; Castllllan. Lang, Charleston ; 22d barque Alired, Williams, New ïork; brig Uambls Oilkcy, New ïork; ech Telumah. Hall. St John. NI 
23d, brigs L Warren, Herrlman, New ïork; Pralrii 
Rose, Griffin, do; Jas Davis. Stowers. Philadelphia 
24th,Uipeey Queen. Foster,Portland; Uattle.Urani ach Arthur Burton, Frobock St John, NB. 
Sid 21st, brig Loch Lomond, S.vage, tor North οι 
Hatteras; 2*1. barune Phllena. Rose, New York ; 
sells Webster Bernard, Smith, tor Philadelphia ; 2Jd, 
Ella Hodgdon, Dearoorn. North of Hatteras; 2Mb, 
M A Chase. Dolan, lor Portland; Mechanic, Dyer, 
North ol Hatteras. 
., 
Ar at Sagua 11th ult, barque Scotland, Blanchard, 
Boston. 
in port 23d ult, barqne JNorfon Stover, Stover, for 
Boston, ldg; brijf Ε Ρ Swett, Lawrence, lor do; and 
others. 
Arat St John. NB, 3d Inst, brig David Owen, 
Chadbourne. Boston. 
Cld 3d, brig Llzabel, Tabbuit, for Havana. 
RFOKGX, 
Dec 1, lat 39 12 9, Ion 88 43 W, barque H G Hall, 
trom Callao tor Baltimore. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
SEED CORN Î 
Ε bave While Corn for planting—very choice 
article. Secure it early. W 
OBKIOtt, PIBBCE * CO. 
Portland, March 4.16*0. mrldlw 
Portland Athenaeum. 
A Meeting ot the Proprietors ol the Portland Atbeneum will be held rn Saturday, the 19th 
day ol March, 1870, at four o'clock in the afternoon 
at the Aldermen's Boom, la the City Hall, tor the 
purpose ot selecting a Secretary and Treasurer In 






Portland, March 4,18T0. mr5-2awtd 
For Sale or to LetI 
THE pleasant and convenient Home No. 7 Stat· st,mow occupied by B. D. Verrtll, Esq. 
Inquire at office ot 
DEANE & VERRILÎ, 




Fire and Marine In3. Co., 
Office, !*·■ 1)11 Walnut Street, 
The folio wing Stittment of the Guardian Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition 
on the thirty-first day of December, 1SC9, Is pub- 
lished In accordance with an Aot ot Assembly. 
AathnivdCapitnl, ... £300,000.00 
Paid-up Cnpilnl, I31,T'J7.30 
Bonds and Morlg-iges held 
by the Company $120,2.!7 6» 
Stock and Bonds bearing 7 
per cent. Interest 33/00 00 
Office Furniture and 





Total $163,889 41 
$33,410 M 




LOSSES, EXPENSES &c, 
11,048 60 
8' 3,360 65 




Office and Agency expenses 




Total 133,410 64 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses 




Α. Ν. ATWOOD, Prea't. 
WM. Α. BALDWIN, V. Pre»'!. 
S. Η. DOCKENDOHF, Sec"y. 
J. JE. JENK8, 
General Agent for Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont, 
PLTJEHT BLOCK, 
Cot·. Congress and Exchange Sts. 




PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS 
f iTTim, 
ARCHITECTS. BUILDERS, 
DEALERS IN BRASS GOODS, 
And ALL OTHERS a;ain«t MAKING, BUYING, SELLING or USING any INFRINGEMENTol oar 
··Right" lor COMFKKSSION BIBBS. FAUCET, COCKS, or anything to which oar pa- tent Is applied. 
We hare already commenced legal proceeding! with the firm determination 10 prosecnte all and 
every violation ot our rights to the lullest extent ot the law. 
MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE Λ CO., 
84 Beekman St. NEW YORK 
DALTON 4 INGERSOLL, 
19 Ubioa st BOSTON( 






Prime Southern Dried Apple·, 
Jhactory and Oairy Cheese, 
IS STORE AND FOB SALE BT 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
93 and 95 Commercial 8t. 
marSeod2w 
25Cows for Sale! 
Some of them //rat-rale. 
Apply to E. PAVSON, 
tu ai 5 It f Back Core. 
Supreme Judicial Court—Cumber- 
land county. 
Jeremiah Mason vs. York onA Cumberland Κ. Λ. 
Co. and alt. 
NOTICE is given that the undersigned bat bin appointed auditor to lettle the account» or the 
Trustee», including that ot Nathan L. Woodbury, 
and will hear all parti» Intertsted, at th· offlce of 
the Clerk ot Courts in Portland, on Saturday the twelfth (12(h) day ot March, A D. 1610, at 10 o'clock 
mrSdlw D. W. FKSSENDEN, Auditor. 
WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH* 
couen OB CO S SUMPTION 
Bead the following and learn the value ot 
Allen's Lung Balsam. 
Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army da· 
ring the war, irom eipoiure, contracted consump- 
tion. He raye: I bave no hesitancy in stating that 
it was by tbe use ot your Luso Bitli> that I an 
now alive and enjoying health." 
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: "I recom- 
mend your Balsa* in prelerence to any other med- 
icine tor Coughs, and it gives satisCictlon. 
Allea'sLaag Baissas is the remedy to ewe 
all Lung and Throat difficulties. It should be 
thoroughly tested betore using any other Balsam. 
It will cure when all others (all. Directions accom- 
pany ea:h Bottle. 
J. N. HARRIS Λ CO., 
Sole Propiietois, 
Cincinnati, Oki·. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
PER It Y DA VIS Λ SOX, 
ProTMtM«f Β. I. 
General Agcuts fur Ne* England States. marBf4w 
R. K. GATLEY, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTEREH, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
BS^Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing in^onr line. n*r3J3m 
Piano-Forte Tuning. 
W. D. HASKl'.LL, 
WOULD respcctlnlly inform the citizens of Portland and vl'lnlty whu have Pianos and Molodeona to tune and repair, that he will attend to that l>usiness, and all orders Itfr at S. H. Sttvena Λ Co's Piano -Furte Worerooms, No 115 Middle street, will be promptly attended to. 
Portland, March 5,1810.- d3t* 
w il A i ΛΚΚ 
Dr. J. Walker'8 California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEl'AISUYDKIKK 
mr6'14w 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR PA M IL Y US F—eimple, cheap, re/table. Knit· 
Everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
an<l parap'e stocking FKEE. Address HINKLEY 
KNITTING M ACHINE CO., Bath, M·. mr5-d;m 
For Bel·. 
THE new two siory French root Hoiim, corner Cushman «nil Emery stt. House plumbed tar h jt ami cold water, with all the modern eonrenlen- 
—ι. Enquire on the premlce». 
mrSdlt .i. A. TENNET. 
Cofce—Price Reduced! 
Ί HE price ot Coke I, reduced to fliteen cent* ■ I bushel, delivered ; and twelve and a half cent» a bushel taken at the works. All orders must be obtained at the Treasurer's office, 88 Exchange st. March 5, 1870. dlw 
Family Floor! 
OUR Flour is plving good βatisfatioh t# our customers. All Flour warranted and delivered 
free. A new lot Just received from Baltimore and 
forsa'eby CHASE BBOTAttS, Mar 5-eollw Head Long Wharf. 
For Sale ! 
THE subrcr bcrs offer lor sale at Boothbar Har- bor, Ihelr entire flshine establishment, consist- 
ing ot Whart, liuildiug*, Flake··, Butt·, witn about 
40 a res of land, it will make a rery desi- 
rable place tor a summer resMeoc·. Boat sailing, 
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from 
Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY Λ THACHER, 
mrSutt Bootiibay, Me. 
JUST RECEIVED l 
40 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter ! 
Selected lor family use! 
AUOS L. M1LLETT, 
mrl'Uw 3S8 jCei|m· at. 
For Camden, Belfast and Searaport 
Sch. Fleetwood, E. W. Kllton, matter. Jr/l/ la receitlng trelght at Long Whart, and ijfrjv aj.il· with dispatch. l/lVilA Aoply tn the Master on board. JËÊÈL· 
THE PEESP, 
Saturday Morn into Much 5t 1870. 
Vaw Adrerliaeme··· ffcl* Dir. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Down go (be Prices—A. 8. Davis <& Co. 
Niagara fire Insurance Co. 
Ward Caucus—Ward 0. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
FincT Goods, &c—R. A. Bird & Co. 
Un'ted States Marshal's Sale. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Giand Exhibition and Drill-Montgomery Guards. 
NEW ADVEBTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Statement ot the Guardian Insurance Co. 
Cow» for Saie-E Payson. 
Tnrkfif Prone6—Smith. Donnell & Co· 
Caution toBnise Cock Makers-Ε. StebbiuS. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
For Sale—Nicfcerson, Perry & Thacher. 
Portland Athenaeum. 
Plasterer—Κ. K. Oatley. 
For Sale or to Let-Dean & Verrill. 
For Sale—J A Tenney. 
piano-Forte Tuning—W. D. Haskell. 
Coke—Price Reduced. 
Family Flour—Chase Brother-. 
Hinkiey Knitting Machine. 
California Vinegar Bitters. 
Allen's Lung llalsom—J. N. Harris & Co. 
Bcli|i·» Notices. 
Fiest Baptist Chuech —There will be the usual 
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at 
1.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting for missions in the eve- ning at 7 o'clock. 
Williston Chapel, corner oi May and Danfortb streets. Sabbath School at H p. M. All are cordial- 
ly invited. 
Second Universalist Church.—Reception 
Room in New City Building. Sabbath School to- 
morrow. at 1 P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. by Rev. J. 
W. Hinds, of Farmingtjn. At the close ot the ser- 
vice a collection will be takeu up to defray expenses. 
St. Lukb's Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10J 
A. M., 3$ and P. M. 
St. Paul's Chuech, corner Congress and Locust 
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at 
104 A. M. The afternoon service will be especially 
lor the children of the Sunday School* In the eve- 
ning, at 7J o'clock, lecture ou Church History. 
Mountvort Steeet Α. M. E. Chuech.—Ser- 
vices at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at 
Ϊ?έΑ.. M. 2$ and 7 P.M. Preaching by Rev. John F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close of afternoon 
service. All are invited. Seats free. 
Young Men's Cheistian Association.—Rooms 
corner ot Coogress and Brown streets. Prayer meet- ing every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 
ο clock, and every morning at 8 o'clock. Bible class 
Thursday evening at 74 o'clock. Reading room open d»y an<l evening. Young people, strangers and tail- 
ors especially invited. All are welcomo. 
Fiest Univeesalist Chuech, Conrjrest Square. 
Morning services In the First Universalist Church at 
the usual hour. At 7 o'clock P. M. the pastor will 
deliver the iitth lecture in the course. Subject—"The 
Ballot Box." 
a*w<·u γακιιη—service» to morrow in me sec- 
tor· Boom ot the Payson Memorial Church at 10J A. M. anil 3 P. M. The Lord'· Supper administered 
at the clou ot the afternoon service. Sabbath School 
»t U. Bible Class at 4i P. M„ Missionary Concert at 7 P.M. 
Plymouth Church.—Prof. Barbour will preach M the usual hours; also on Saturday evening, ser- 
mon before the communion; services at 7J o'clock. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Harden 
will preach in tha Temple, on High street, to-morrow 
morning, at 10» o'clock, on tlie aldress to the cbnrch 
InLaodTcet; Bev. Id. Lecture in the Vestry In the 
evening on the walls ot the New Jerusalem: Bev. 
xxl. 
High Strebt Church.—Services will be held to- 
morrow at the usual hours. The treasurer will be 
in the church this (Saturday) afternoon fr.un 2 to 
3 o'clock, tor the purpose of renting pews. 
Pakk Street Church.—Communion Sunday. 
Snblect of morning Bervice, "The one thing need- 
ful." Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
State Street Church.—Bev. L. C. Baker, of 
Camden, N. J., will preach in State Street Church 
Sabbath morning and eveuinz at the usual hours. 
Sabbath School at If P. M. The sacrament of the 
Lord's Sapper «ill be observed at 3 o'clock P. M. 
Bethcl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10) o'clock A. M„ 3 and 7 P. M. All are cordially welcomed trom sea and 
land. Communion service In the afternoon. Seats 
are free. Social Meetings Monday and Thursday 
evenings, at 7] o'clock. 
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children's Pro- 
gressive Lyceum at 101 o'clock A. M. Address at 3 
o'clock P. M., bv Mrs. B 'ss, Trance speaker. Pub- lic circle at 7J o'clock P. M. 
Preble Chapel.—Religious service at Preble 
Chapel, Sunday, March 6, as follows: Sunday School 
at t Ρ M. Preachinc at 3, At 7 o'clock a discourse 
to the young upon "The trne and false ideas ot tuc- 
oms." The rite ot the Lord's Supper will be ob- 
served at the close ol the aiternoon service. The 
public are cordially Invited. Seats Free. 
West Congregational Church.—The pastor, 
Bev. G orse A. Tewksbnry, will close his labors with this chutch to-morrew. A sermon appropriate 
to the occasion will be preached in the afternoon, 
commencing at 3 o'clock. Sabbith School at ll 
o'clock Λ. M. Prayer meeting at 7 o'clock In the 
•Toning. 
Casco Street Church.—Prof. B. F. Hayes, ol Le wis ton, will preach at Casco street Chuicli to- 
morrow at 10 J A. M. and 3 P. M. The public are in- 
vited. Sunday School at the close of the morning 
service. 
(Jailed States District Cesrl. 
MARCH TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Friday.—McQowan vs. Schooner Silver Moon. 
Libel t» bring about a settlement. Net finished. 
Β. B. Small. Darls & Drnmmond. 
β. F. Talbot. 
KaperUt Court· 
ΗΑΒΟΜ CIVIL TBBH—OODDAED, J., PBKSIDINO. 
Fmbay.—Washington Llbby τ>. Cnaa. H. Stuart. 
▲Momp«it on a promissory note for f 50, given Jnly 
X, 186». Defendant filed in set-off a memorandum 
ftr (SO, dated Oct. 23,18C8. Plaintiff contends that 
the check was embodied in a settlement which the 
parties had July 2, 1869, the balance of which the 
note in suit was given. Verdict for the plaintiff for 
952.02. 
Larrahee. Williams. 
Assignments ol Jury trials fjr Satuiday 
VOBEXOOIT. 
199—Harding vs. Cumberland. 
imiioos. 
For trial by the Court : 
217—Rand et ai. vs. Dockray, Ex'x. 
145—Sawyer vs. Dailey. 
Municipal Court. 
JCDOI KIKOSBDBY FBBSIDIKG. 
Fkid ay .—State vs. Michael Quinn. Continued to 
Tuesday next next. 
Cleaves. O'Donnell. 
Be sirs aai sea your lamn ore printed 
correctly In the Tot in y Lists. To-day is 
year lsat opportnnity to teforna the Alder· 
naen at the Ward Boona In the City build· 
lag, If there le any mistake· 
The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association 
held their monthly meeting on Thursday even- 
ing, with a fair attendance. The Association 
bas a standing committee of one from each 
Ward to look up the sick brethren and report 
monthly. This committee reported an excel- 
lent state of health in the several Wards. A 
very few members were reported sick out of a 
membership of nearly 400. 
Three deaths were reported, Simeon Hall, at 
the [age of 88—the oldest member, and one of 
the formers of the society in 1815. Also Chas. 
K. Mariner and William Willis, who was an 
honorary member. 
Charles Baker reported some excellent reso- 
lutions on the death of Mr. Hall, and a com- 
mittee was appointed to present resolutions at 
the next meeting on the loss of Mr. Willis. 
Two mechanics were reported for member- 
ship, which, under the rule, lies over for a 
month for consideration. A half dozen mem- 
bers were discharged ior long neglect to pay 
their assessments ($2 per year). The Associa- 
tion evidently are determined to weed out all 
backward members of this school, and to have 
only a live brotherhood who are ready and wil- 
ing to help pay the necessary running expen- 
A communication was read from Edward A. 
Nojes, of the Portland Institute and Public 
Library, requesting the appointment of a com- 
mittee of two, to confer witb α like number of 
members of a committee of the Institute, from 
the City Government, and such other literary 
associations as may send delegates, for the pur- 
pose of agreeing upou some plan for founding 
and maintaining in this city a Free Public Li- 
brary. On this proposition a debate arose in 
reference to this consolidation. A committee 
m chosen composed of Charles HolJen and 
Charles Baker, but the tone of the discussion 
was quite unanimous in the opinion that the 
library was a rallying point for the members, 
their families and apprentices, that ought not 
to be abandoned. That there were peculiari- 
ties in its regulations, as to times of delivery 
M well as place that ought not to be abandon- 
ed., and the committee seemed to be appointed 
«et of courtesy to communicate this informa- 
tion rather than to hear arguments in favor of 
the measure. 
Some suggestions were made as to the ne- 
cessity of replenishing the library with recent 
works, but as the annual meeting occurs on 
the first Thursday in April, the matter was al- 
lowed to subside for the present. 
Deceased.— It willbeseeu by reference to 
ear mortuary notices, that Capt. William Por- 
ter, our late Consul toJTripoli, has departed 
this life. Capt. Porter was born in Falmouth, 
we believe, and was an uncle of Mrs. Johu 
Neal, of this city. He also commanded the 
"Patent," the first steamboat between Port- 
land Boston. He has been engaged in busi- 
ness in many parts of the world in the course 
of hi* life; in New York, New Orleans, Pana- 
ma, and California, in the States. He was 
twice married, his first wife being an English 
lady, the sister of Mrs. Henry McLellan, of 
Bath, and his widow also an English lady to 
whom he was married in Tripoli. Capt. Por- 
ter was last in Portland on March 19,1869, the 
first time he had been here in the last ten years. 
The Democratic Caucus in Ward 4.—The 
chairman of the Democratic caucus held in 
Ward 4 on Thursday night last requests us to 
state that the votes in favor and against the 
nomination of Mr. McCarthy were fairly count- 
ed both by himself and the secretary. That the result of the count was made by each with- 
out knowing what the other's count was, and they both made it a tie vote. 
,®DIT0B>~It having come to my know- ledge that some of my friends are disposed to 
th! «Ι,Γηγ® M * Candidate for Mayor, against 
to sfv that?λnominee foroffice,I desire Tht JmiL, Γ C0D"nt t0 such action. 
? UviDR been made by the method prescribed by political usage,I am not under any circumstanee* tni. 
Candidate. tane*3' « 
Republican Ward \ oralanliou·. 
A' lin» Ward caucuses i«t evening the fol- 
low "-a Κι publican Humiliations \v. >e made: 
WABD 1. 
Alderman—Charles O. Davie. 
Cour.ciltnen—Rensalaer Greely, Charles A. 
Walden, Ruel S. Haxcy. 
Warden—George W. Randall. 
Clerk—Ezekiel H. Hanson. 
Constables—Ruel N. Fields, Joseph D. De- 
eelle. 
City Committee—George F. Aver, Ruel S. 
Maxcy. 
WABD 2. 
Alderman—Charles M. Riee. 
CouDcilmen—Augustus F. Cox, Francis B. 
Barr, Joseph L. Weeks. 
Warden—Warren Phillips. 
Clerk—Hiram H. Rich. 
Constables—Jotbam R. Giibben, Charles H. 
Fickett. 




Councilmen—Lorenzo Taylor, William P. 
Hastings, Joseph F. Land. 
Warden—Francis Loring. 
Clerk—C. C. Hayes. 
Constables—Luther Bradford, Alonzo Went- 
wortb. 
City Committee-C. C.Hayes, Edward P. 
Chase. 
Committee to rally Voters—William Huse, 
William H. Bradley, Wm. L. L. Gill, Chas. A. 
Beal, Thomas Wildes, Dorville Libbv, S. 9. 
Rich, William C. Googings, Watson R. Grib- 
ben, John E. Dow, Herbert R. Sargent, John 
Thompson, Spencer Rogers. 
WABD 4. 
Alderman—A. P. Morgan. 
Councilmen—Albert B. Stevens, Samuel C. 
Smith. Jonas Hamilton. 
Warden—Josiah C. Shirley. 
Clerk-George Hall. 
Constables—George T. Ingrabam, James S. 
Gould. 
City Committee—Orin Ring, George Hall. 
WABD 5. 
Alderman—George P. Wescott. 
Councilmen—George H. Walden, Dr. Ab- 
ner O. Shaw, Ezra N. Perry. 
Warden—Perci val Bonney. 
Clerk—O. W. Eldridge. 
City Committee—W. H. Smith, Franklin 
Sawyer. 




Councilmen—Frederick Fox, Wm. H.Fes· 
senden, Isaac Jackson. 
Warden—Lewis Bunce. 
Clerk—Frank M. Ordway. 
City Committee—William C. How, William 
H. Fessenden. 
Constables—Joseph C. Sterling, John Gor- 
don. 
WARD 7. 
Alderman—William A. Winahip. 
Councilmen—John F. Leavitt, Chas. C. Tol- 
man, James E. Haseltine. 
Warden—William H. Plummer. 
Clerk—Henry C. Houston. 
Constables—Benjamin Burnham, Jr., Ed- 
ward F. Colby. 
City Committee—Wm. H. Plummer, Henry 
P. White. 
Brief 3 Mliai·. 
The Peruvian, Capt Smith, will sail for Liv- 
erpool this afternoon. 
Messrs. Frank A. Stanley, Charles O. Files 
aud Eugene W. Brooka of this city graduated 
last week at the New York College of Physi- 
cians and Surgeons. 
It is rumored that the funeral obsequies of 
the late Mr. Burlingaine will take place at 
Boston, the Chinese government having decid- 
ed that that harbor is peculiarly adapted for 
the draft of Chinese junks. 
Let every Republican be present at the grand 
ratification meeting at City Hall to-night. 
Kemember to-day is the last day left before 
election to correct names that have been left 
off or printed incorrectly on the voting list. 
The Aldermen will be in session at ths Ward 
Room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle 
street, from 9 A. M. till 1 P.M., and agaia 
from 3 P. M. till 5 P. M., to make corrections. 
Owing to a freight train of over twenty cars 
having been off the track above Gorbam for 
several days past, no train has got through to 
this city over the G. T. road before yesterday 
from beyond that place. The train yesterday 
brought Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday's 
Canada mails. 
A correspondent says that if Gen. Anderson 
has got any lots in the vicinity of the " Hay- 
scale" lot which he proposes to sell at 50 centi 
a foot, he would like to buy them. 
It will be seen by an item in the Business 
Notices that a new candidate for Mayor bas 
been nominated. He will be a good man for 
the "sinking fund." 
AUIHUUJ UUU cm JU11J }>1UU1CU*UC WUICII 
at City Hall last evening. There were a good- 
ly number of dancers on tbe floor and Chand- 
ler's Band provided excellent music. 
About 200 names were added to tbe voting 
lists oa Thursday and yesterday. 
The body of the late General Wyndham, for- 
mer commander-in-ch''ef of tbe British forces 
in Canada, was expected to arrive in this city 
yesterday afternoon, for transmission to Eng- 
land by the steamer to-day. 
Yesterday was cloudy and damp, with 
every prospect of rain. The thermometer at 7 
A. M. stood at 20°. 
Will or the Late William Willis.—The | 
will of the late Hon. Wm. Willis is on file at 
the Probate Office. Henry Willis of Boston 
and Samuel F. Perley of Naples, are appoint- 
ed executors. He gives to tbe Portland Insti- 
tute and Public Library, all his pamphlets, 
bound and unbound, registers, almanacs, in- 
cluding tbe bound almanac cf Dr. Deane and 
Enoch Freeman, going back more than 100 
year!·, bis MS. collections, biographical, gene- 
ological aud historical documents, interleaved 
copies of Smith and Deane's journals," "His- 
tory of Portland" and "Courts, Law and Law- 
yers of Maine," all o( which are to be kept in 
a department by themselves and restricted 
from circulation. He also bequeaths to this 
Institution all his books of which tbe library 
ha9 not duplicates and which his wife is will- 
ing to part w:th, and all that on her decease 
may remain in her possession not otherwise 
disposed of. 
To his wile be gave tbe house on Free street, 
together with the pictures, library except as 
otherwise disposed of, silver plate,carriage and 
tbe like. He also gives to her one third of the 
iucome of his real estate and one third of hii 
personal property. The remainder of his prop- 
erty is bequeathed to bis grandchildren, Willis 
and Paul Barron Watson, children of his 
daughter Julia; and Adeline Willie, daughter 
of bis son Henry. In case of decease without 
issue, with certain restrictions, these bequests 
are to be divided among the Portland Insti- 
tute, the Widows' Wood and tbe Portland 
Benevolent Societies. The will is dated No- 
vember 23,1868, and witnessed by Joseph IU- 
ley, Edward A. Noyes and Alfred K. Paul. 
C. II. Farley, who bas been writing a se- 
ries of articles for tbe Riverside Echo, has one 
this week on the eye. What he says in re- 
gard to near-sightedness, will be new to many 
as it refutes entirely the popular impressions. 
He savs: 
It is believed by many that near-aightedness 
is caused by the fullness of the cornea or front 
of the eye, and that persons afflicted with this 
deformity we're so from their birth. On the 
contrary near-sightedness is confined to the 
back of the eye, and frequently exhibits no un- 
usual fullness of the corner whatever. While 
the tendency is no doubt hereditary it is main- 
ly caused by inflammation, and is so far aggra- 
vated by study and close application of the eyes, 
that we rarely see it developed to a high de- 
gree in mariners or farmers, but it is quite 
common with students. It generally begins 
to be observed when persons are ten or twelve 
years of age and increases gradually unti1 they 
have attained their growth. Young persons 
having a tendency to near-sightedness can 
very much retard it br holding tlie bead, when 
reading in an erect position Those who sup- 
pose as many do. that near-sightedness in ear- 
ly life is overcome by age are grossly at fault. When it is of high erade glasses are seldom re- 
quired later in life for reading; but the sight for distant objects ever remains ihe same; and to suppose that such pi>r«ons ever recover any- thing like a normal si ght, is a great error. 
Thb Headings at Congress Hall.—The 
entertainment at Congress Hall last evening 
was a most charming affair. The hall was very 
prettily decorated with the American and 
English colors, while jast back of the rostrum 
was tbe name of the Peruvian in large letters. 
The singing by the trio composed of Mrs. 
Weatherbee and Messrs. Shaw and Haskell 
was very fine. Capt. Smith fairly convulsed 
the audience with his rendering of the comic 
reading, "He was a very genteel man for all 
dat," and Hood's "Pain in a pleasure boat." 
He also possesses a fine baritone voice, and 
rendered a couple of songs by Lloyd and Mac- 
cabe capitally. Mrs. Weatherbee sang a solo 
with great expression. Mr. Murray rendered 
tbe latter prrt of Dickens' "Dr. Merrigold 
and Tennyson's "Golden Supper," in his usual 
felicitous manner, and Miss Todd (who made 
her first appearance in public) sung very sweet- 
ly. Her voice is very sweet and flexible. Al- 
together, it was, as we predicted it would be 
yesterday morning, one of the most pleasing 
performances we have listened to for some 
time. There was α very gocd audience pres- 
ent. 
Bdeglaky.—Yesterday morning about two 
o'clock the apothecary store of L. D. Shattuck, 
corner ol India and Pore streets, was broken 
into by breaking a large square of glass in the 
front eutracce on India street, by throwing 
through it an old paint pot that was afterwards 
found on the floor, and some $150 worth of 
meerschaum pipes and choice toilette articles 
stolen. The burglary was discoverel by Capt. 
Sargent, of tbe Custom House, and another 
gentleman, who informed tbe owner and also 
left word at the police station. The rogue· es- 
caped. A man living on the other side of the 
street heard tbe crash of the ;la°s but thought 
nothing of it. 
City Λ flair» 
A speci :l uuetingof (lie City Council »va< 
held last rv filing. 
m BOABD OF MAYOK JTiiD ALDKBMEN 
Orders passed— An order authorizing the Treasurer to issue registered bonds for such 
loans us have been made the past ytar; an or- der that the Treasurer be authorized to hire 
$46,000 ta pay assessments on Portland & Og- 
denburg R. R. Co stock—(this loan will be 
taken of the Committee on Reduction of City 
Debt, and is in preference to the policy hereto- 
fore pursued of selling State of Maine bonds 
received for equalization of bounties); an order 
to pay John D. Williams for the time he has 
acted as 1st Assistant and H. T. Emery tor the 
time he has acted as 2d Assistant in the Civil 
Engineer's office the past year. 
The petition of John Flaherty for compensa- 
tion for lan I taken in the widening and exten- 
sion of Centre streets, was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Claims. 
The petition of Martha Cumpston for dama- 
ges for cutting down sidewalk on corner of 
Cbutch and Newbury strets, was referred to 
Committee on Damages. 
The petition of James Williamson for leave 
to raise a wooden building on corner of Fore 
and Deer streets, was referred to Committee 
on Wooden Buildings. 
The petition of Star Match Co. for leave to 
use a stationary steam engine in their building 
on Commercial street, was granted. 
The supplemental modifications of the lease 
of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad to 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. was approved. 
IN CONTENTION. 
John A. Poor, John Neal and J. L. Farmer 
made some statements in relation to the bill 
before the State Legislature authorizing the 
city to loan its credit to the Portland & Rut- 
land Railroad. 
Accident.—A. span of horses attached to a 
cart loaded with charcoal, got on the rampage 
early yesterday morning on Fore street, and 
scattered the carbon pretty freely along the 
street. While attempting to turn the corner 
of Cross Btreet over went the cart, and about 
as black a looking spot was made as can be 
imagined. The horsey were soon after caught 
without doing more damage or aDy injury to 
themselves. The driver got his face pretty well 
blacked. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGEAFH TO THE 
POBTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
M!aine Legislature 
Augusta, March 4.—In the Senate the Com- 
mittee on Agriculture reported a resolve in 
favor of the Agricultural College, granting 
$22,000 in addition to the $28,000 voted last 
year. 
The Committee on adjournment reported an 
order that all the committees report finally on 
or before the 9th inst., and if unable to do so to 
assign a day when it will be possible. 
The action of yesterday assigning Wednes- 
day of next week for the further consideration 
of the railroad consolidation bill was reconsid- 
ered. All the amendments were recommitted 
and the following offered as substitute for sec- 
tion 8th: A section providing that such com- 
panies as consolidate shall by that act subject 
themselves to the general, railroad legislation 
of the State, and surrender all special powers 
that their oigiual charters gave them; also add 
a section providing that the companies consol- 
idating shall construct a uniform guage before 
the expiration of two years, and that the Maine 
Central road shall be connected with the Port- 
land and Kennebec at some point between 
Portland and Yarmouth Junction within two 
years; assigned tor Wednesday. 
The resolve proposing the (payment of all 
State debts contracted prior tolFeb. 25,1862, 
was taken up and indefinitely postponed by a 
vote of 17 to 6, as follows:.Yeas—Messrs. Bol- 
ster, Back, BuffUm, Cleaves, Collins, French, 
Fuller, Garcelon, Gray, Hanson, Lang, Met- 
calf, Morse, Neally, Roberts, Bolfe, Webb; 17. 
Nays—Messrs. Carvill, Gibbs, Holland, Beed 
Talbot, Torrey; 6. 
In the House the Senate bill to provide for 
appointment of clerks of courts was tabled 
and assinged for Tuesday. 
The bill providing that selectmen shall not 
be treasurers or collectors was amended so as 
not to be applicable to towns of less than 1500 
inhabitants, and engrossed. 
A bill was reported to provide for a uniform 
system of graded schools,and a resolve in favor 
of the State Arsenals, appropriating $500; also 
a bill to regulate the taking of porgies, which 
were assigned for to-morrow. A bill to regu- 
late river and harbor fisheries was assigned for 
Tuesday. The bill providing for the employ- 
ment of teachers by School Committees was 
engrossed. The bill concerning the rate of in- 
terest. on its final passage, was tabled. 
ΙΙΛΙΠΒι 
THE LEWISTON MAYOKALTY. 
(Special by Western Union Line.] 
Lewistom, March 4.—J. P. Fesse uJeu was 
nominated at the Republican caucus to-night 
for Mayor, he receiving 402 votes, J. G. Coburn 
244, M. T. Ludden 107. Probably a citizens' 
candidate will run against him. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session, 
Washington, March 4.—A bill repealing 
the test oath act of 1862 was reported, read and 
placed on the calendar. 
Mr. Revels presented a resolution from the 
Legislature of Mississippi for the speedy re- 
moval of political disabilities from the citizen! 
of that State. Referred. 
Mr. Sumner's mation to take up the bill for 
the abolition of the Medical Society of the 
District of Columbia was rejected ; 21 to 26. 
Mr. Trumbull completed his speech on the 
bill changing the circuits of the United States 
Supreme Court and supporting the authority 
of Congress to impose conditions on nominees 
by the President; after which the bill went 
over. 
Tne Fuuding bill was was postponed till 
Monday, and the bill referring to tbe Quarter- 
master and Commissary Generals for all claims 
for stores furnished tbe United States by loyal 
nersons in States in rebellion ritirincr wir 
Tbe bill was discussed till adjournment. 
The Senate adjourned till Monday. 
ΗΟΓ8Ε. 
The Georgia bill went over until after the 
morning hour. 
A resolution calling on tbe Secretary of the 
Iuterior for all inlormat'on in his department 
relative to tbe late expedition against the Pei- 
gan Indians, was adopted. 
Tbe House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of private bills. 
Mr. Wood of New York rose to make a per- 
sonal explanation, denying the report that 
originated in*tbe New York Tribune and was 
copied in the Western paoers, that he bad ap- 
pointed tbe^on of Gen. Gilman, who was not 
a resident of the district, to a cadetship. 
The deficiency bill, appropriating for the va- 
rious incidental expenses of tbe House, was 
passed. 
Tbe Senate resolution prohibiting tbe publi- 
cation in tbe Qlobe of speeches not actually de- 
livered, was referred to the Committee on 
T> --1 
SENATE. 
The Georgia bill came up, and it was agreed 
that to day and to-morrow will be given to the 
discussion of the bill. Ko other business is to 
be transacted and the vote is to be taken on 
Monday. 
Mr. Butler advocated the bill, and was fol- 
lowed by Mr. Farnsworth in opposition, but 
tbe latter did not complete bis speech. The House then adjourned until Saturday. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A JIYSTEBtOUS STEAMER—WAS IT THE CITY OF 
BOSTON. 
Boston, March 4.—Capfc. Hoffers, of barque 
E. A. Kennedy, arrived here to-day from Liv- 
erpool, reports at 3 a. m. Feb. 12, in about lat. 
58, long. 35, passed a Ions, low propeller, ap- 
parently lying still, heading west nothwest. 
She showed only one bright light at mast bead. 
No other light was visible in cabins or about 
decks. She bail three masts and was Equare 
rigged forward with topsail yards. To all ap- 
pearance the steamer was in good condition and bore no evidence of having met with any diaster. Capt. Hoffers states that be passed 
near enough to receive any communication if it had been desired. Heard the steam escap- ing from her pipe. A report was current here that the steamer seen was the missing Inman steamer City of Boston, and the agent of the 
comp.tny in this city is of the opinion that it 
may bave been her, as the description given corresponds to her rig, &c., but there is con- 
siderable doubt, as the captain did not observe 
her very particularly, and the general appear- 
ance of the steamer was like others employed in the Atlantic trade. The steamer seen was 
also beading in the opposite direction from 
what tbe City of Bostou would take on her 
voyage. It is possible that it may have been 
her and that she bad lost her rudder or was in- 
jured in her machinery, which would account 
for her temporary stoppage in mid ocean. 
WEST INDIES. 
Cuba. 
KOBE NEWS FBOM SPANISH S0CBCE3. 
Havana, March 4.—Tbe court martial for 
the trial of the assassins of Greenwold is now 
in session. 
Later advices confirm the report of General 
Jordan's resignation of tbe chief command of 
the rebel forces. Tbe appointment was offered 
to Napoleon Arrango, who refused it, and it 
was finally conferred on Cembetta. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE TEST OATH OF 1862. 
Washington, March 4.—Senator Kobertson, 
from the Committee on Disabilities, to-day re- 
porte! favorably on Mr. Ferry's bill to repeal 
tbe test oath act ot July 2d, 1862, and it is be- 
lieved the bill will soon be passed by both 
Houses. It relieves all persons of disabilities 
except those disqualified under the 14th amend- 
ment 
MISSOURI. 
LEGISLATIVE DECISION AOADtiT SECTARIANISM. 
St. Louis, March 4.—The State Senate to- 
day adopted a constitutional amendment pro- 
hibiting the appropriation of public money for 
sectarian educational purposes, and tbe House 
rejected an amendment to permit bible read· 
log in public schools. 
DOMINION or CANADA. 
TH ASKS OP PKISClt ARTHUR. 
Ottawa, M.-ucb 4.—>'ol. Elpbinsone bas 
written a li tter to the House of Commons ex- 
pressing Prince Arthur's thank· for his cor- 
dial reception bν all classes of people in the 
i Dominion. 
: NO MOBE LICENSES TO FOREIGN FISHERMEN. 
In the House of Commons last night Sir 
John A. McDonald said it was not the inten- 
tion of the government to issue any licenses to 
foreign fishermen during the ensuing season, 
and that it was the intention of the govern- 
ment to take steps to protect the rights of Can- 
adian fishermen in Canadian waters. The an- 
nouncement was received with cheers. 
RECIPROCITY. 
Sir Francis Hicks stated that confidential 
communications had been passing the Ottawa 
and Washington governments relative to reci- 
procity, which in its present unfinished state 
would not be laid before the House. No diffi- 
culty was presented on this side of the line to 
the freest commercial intercourse with tho 
United States 
CONNECTICUT. 
A BOLD BUT UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO BOB 
A BANK. 
Hartford, Marché.—The National Bank 
of New Canaan was robbed last night by three 
New York burglrrs, who entered the bank 
about midnight, gagged and bound the watch- 
man, and went to work to diill into the safe. 
They did not succeed in getting in a blast until 
until 5 o'clock this morning, when they touch- 
ed it off and the charge was so heavy that it 
not only blew open the sale but nearly de- 
stroyed the building, forcing out wiudows, etc. 
The thieves seemed frightened by their own 
work and did not wait to profit by it. A large 
amount of money and securities was exposed 




ANOTHER AGRARIAN CRIME IN IRELAND. 
London, March 5.—Another agrarian crime 
is reported in Ireland. Patrick Dunn, of 
King's County, was shot and killed for retain- 
ing his holding iu spite of repeated menaces. 
The murderers have not been discovered. 
NEW MEXICO. 
NEW AND RICH SILVER DIGGINGS DISCOVERED. 
Sah Francisco, March 4.—Rich mineral de- 
Eosits have recently been discovered in New [exico situated near the boundary line of Ar- 
izona Territory, and in the heart of Apache 
country where the Indians were fiercely hos- 
tile. It consists of blue and black sulphurates. 
Tbe silver ore assays as high as $2000 a ton, 
TELKGBAPH1C ITEMS. 
Geo. Qaesada bas accepted an invitation to 
attend a lecture and concert in aid of the Cu- 
ban cause at Cooper Institute, on Tuesday eve- 
ning. 
Godfried Bobever, Ibe murderer of the 
Peightal family, made a desperate attempt to 
escape from Huntington, Fa., jail, on Friday 
morning by an assault on tbe keeper. Boden- 
burg, his accomplice in the crime, refused to 
assist him and he was secured. 
Six weeks ago a party of roughs assaulted 
Mary Kerr, 13 years of age, near Philadelphia, 
and cut her hair off with a razor. She never 
recovered from the fright and died Friday of 
the effect of it. 
Steamer Kinhmond, the largest steamer on 
the Mississippi, was sold at auction at Colum- 
bus, Ky., on Thursday, by the IT. S. Marshal, 
for $100,000. 
Steamer Druid has returned to Halifax after 
a cruise in the vicinity of Sable Island, in 
search of the missing steamer City of Boston. 
Tbe Kepnblicans of Bath have nominated 
Dr. William E. Payne, of Bath, for Mayor. 
Saml D. Bailey has been made the Democrat- 
ic as well as Citizens' candidate. 
Sam. Collyer is ill from the effects of tbe re- 
cent prize fight and his recovery is considered 
doubtful. 
James W. Mason, of Arkansas, who has 
been nominated Minister to Siberia, is a mu- 
latto, a graduate of Oberlin and served in the 
French army in the Crimean war. 
$985,000 was coined at the Branch Mint at 
San Francisco in February. 
The Plymouth sailed from Portsmouth on 
Friday for England. 
Walter Brown has gone to Pittsburg to make 
a match with Coulter. 
Wickliffe, the dishonest auditor of Louisia- 
na, has been committed to jail in default of $50,000 bail, lor embezzlement. 
COJ1MEHCIAL, 
Receipt· by Kailraad· and Steamboat*. 
Gband Trunk Railway —198 can· milk, 200 
bbls. flour, 186 pkgs merchandise, 1 car· lumber, 1 ao 
paper, 3 do shooks, 2 do starch, 1 do wheat, 3 do com, 
2 do oats, 1 do bran, 2 do bark. For shipment to Eu- 
rope, 11 do bacon, 3 do wheat, 2 do apples, 5 do floor, 
2 do cheese, 2 do hops, 1 do lard. For shipment east, 
1100 bbls. flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—403 pkgs merchan- 
dise, 366 sides leather, 2 cars potatoes, 1 do bops. 
Fobtland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbl·., 
3 casks potash, IB hides, 16 eases goods, 50 esses oil 
cloth, 166 pkgs merchandise, 35 cars freight for Bos- 
ton. 
Stkameb Forest Citv, from Boston—81 bdls 
chair (tuck. 8 hhds. hams, 1 organ, 135 casks nails, 16 bdis shovels, 42 boxes dye stuff, 50 bbls. sugar, 50 bdls palls, 230 bars Iron, 20 kegs beer, 60 bdls leather, 1 carriage, 12 stoves, 30 bales oakum, 6 coils cordate, 100 bbls. apples, 28 kegs lead, 10 coils pipe, 100 bbls. 
sugar, 1 hhd. molasses. 11 tierces hams, 1 horse, 301) 
pkgs to Prince's Express, 200 do to order. For Can- 
ada and up country, 9 bales bags, 16 casks oil, 3 sew- ing machine, 200 bbls. logwood, 50 bdls leather, 5 
boxes iresh fish, 20 pairs axles, 20 bales wool, 40 bbls. sand, 6 iron sinks, 4 coils cordage, 1 case tobacco, 14 bales bags, 140 pkgs to order. 
■■•non n«oiaud shoe inarltet. 
Boston. March 3. 
The week bas been one of more than ordinary quiet. A number ot buyers have gone home, ana, although many are still to be met with on the street, 
they are not making heavy purchase*. The general 
depression in trade, attributable, doubtless, in some 
degree, to the stead? decline in the market, value of 
Gold, influences the Boot and Shoe market as well 
as other departments oi business, not because it will 
seriously affect the price of stock lor call boots and 
shoe, or other goods tor Spring wear, but bccause of 
the sympathy which exists witb other markets 
where the pressure is more severely felt. Manufac- 
turers are generally conning their work to orders, 
and acceptable order are given with caution. Mod- 
erate sales have been made tor shipment to Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore and the South, and jobbers are doing 
a fair New England trade, by extending their busi- 
ness to more distant points, notwithstanding th2 in- 
activity ο I the large wholesale houses. As soon as 
the status of Gold shall bé defined more clearly and 
confidence measureably restored, merchants will 
give their orders with greater confidence. 
New Yerk stock and Money market· 
New York, March 4.—It is stated that several ot 
the best informed Gold operators are oi the opinion that a number of failures must occur to-day among the bull dealers, their losses being very heavy. The 
Express says the Gold room was the scene ot intense 
excitement during the morning, owing to another 
downward plunge in the price. The opening sales before the Board weie at 114} to 114$. The first re- corded sale in the room was 113J; from this price there was a decline io 113} and a rally to U3J· This 
rally, however, was not substantial, and the price afterwaids declined to 113$, the lowest point reached 
sine Aug. 11, 1862, when Gold sold asilow as.ll2J. Later the price reacted to llaf to 114. These fluctu- 
ations were attended with a great stampede to sell at 
intervals, and once more the excited brokeis crowd- 
ed around the fountain in the Geld room and seemed 
utterly regardless of the price, the only object being 
to dispose ot Gold, xhis fresh decline in the Gold 
premium was started by official Government figures of the foreign trade of the country, and greatly as- sisted by the enormous sales of Gold against the 
shipmeuts ot Cotton during the past week. There is 
great depression in the Foreign Exchange which in 
turn acts against the Gold market. The effect ot the 
decline in Gold was very marked on the currency prices ot Government bonds, and there was a heavy decline iu prices. The 1867's at one time touched 
1091, the lowest price for a long time past. At the Stock Exchange speculation was very tame at the 
opening, and there were symptoms of a decline in 
prices when the bull cliques came to the rescue and 
stubbornly resisted any attempts to put down prices 
and finally bid the market up sharply. In general trade and in tbe Produce market this fresh decline 
in Gold has demoralized everything, and business is 
iu an uusettled state. In Dry Goods It had the effect 
to add to tbe general depression which previously prevailed in consequence ol the slaughter oi domes- 
uv VUHU" ιαυίΜ,β Uy BUUlO Ul IUO ICiUlIllg JODOerS. On the Produce Exchange it had a tendency to drive shippers from the market as Wheat is 3 to 5c a bush, lower in Liverpool than in New York. In the Cotton market the decline in Gold bad a very marked effect and causd a further 1*11 in the price ot Cotton and checked business; sales lor future delivery were made at 21 to 214c for Middlings lor the months of 
April, May and June—a heavy decline from the 
prices previously current. There were rumors ot 
lower sales. In other products the market was gen- erally unsettled, and holders could not realize with- 
out a concession from the prices curreut yesterday. Evening.— Qold continued to fall alter 2 P. M.. 
toucning 112f, the lowest point since Aug. 21,1862, but reacted a little, closing at 113} @113}. The cause ot the decline was generally considered to be 
the large stock of Cotton in the South destined to 
foreign markets and extensive purchase· of American 
Railroad securities by ioreigu bankers. Specie pay- ments are already discounted in some circles, and silver has made its appearance as the circulating me- dium. The decline in Goldfdepreciates values in mercantile circles and the Produee market. Flour 
has declined 10 @ 16c, and Cotton }c. Governments dull and steadier at the close. 
At δ P. M. the market closcd at the following quo- tations : 
United States coupon 6's, 1881 ll-ff @ 114} United States 5-20 coupons 18G2 1114 @ 11* United States 5-20's 1864 110} @ HOf United SUtes 5 20's 1865 110} @ 111 United States 5-20's, January and July.. .10» @ 1094 United States 5-20's 1867 109] ® 109} United States 5-20's 1868 109} @ 110 United States 10-40 coupons 107} @ 108 Southern States securities generally weakea. 
Money easy and abundant at 5 @ 6 per cent. For- eign Exchange unchanged and quoted at 108} @ 108}. Railways stronger and more active, closing at the highest prices of th* day. 
The following are the closing quotations of Stocks: Pacific Mail 37* @ 37Î Ν. V. Central & Hudson itiver consolidated scrip.93} Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Biver consolidated... 95} Harlem 142} @145 Harlem preferred 145 @ 150 Reading 97@97} Michigan Central 1191 @120} Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 87 @ 87} Illinois Central 1.38 @ 139 Chicago & Ν orl h Western 72} @ 73 Chicago & Hock Island 119| @ 119* Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 91*@92} Erie. 24|®1»ί Erie preferred 7.7. U! 
Oomealic market·. 
New York, March 4.—Cotton decidedly lower» tales 2001) bales; Middling upland· at 221c. Flour— •alee 5,400 bbls. ; State ami Western dull and 5 @ 10e lower; Slate at 4 70 @5 70; Hound Hoop Ohio B00 
fj G CO; Western at 4 65 ® 5 00; Southern dull and rooping; common to fair extra 5 75 @ 9 MS. Wheat dull and drooping; tales 24,(X0 bush. : No. 3 Spring 
at 1 00; White State choice 1 70; Winter Bed ana 
Amber Western at 1 37 @ 1 29; White Michigan at 137. Corn acarce pnd firm ; sales 16,000 bunh. ; new Mixed Western at£· @ 99c lia ta dull; Stat· at 62 @ 
63Jc ; Western at 5> @ 25Jc. Pork heavy and lower j 
new mess at 2d75® 21 00. Lard lower; sieam at 
13j ® 14}c ; kettle at 15 @ 15]c. Butter—Ohio at 14 @ 
26c; State at25@45u. Whiskey lower; Western ttee 
at99c@100. Sugar—Muscovado at 91 ® 10c; fair to 
{rood refining at 91 @ 9Jc. Coflet—Klo 13j @ 16c. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 44 ® <4J : ; Kesin 
at 210@800. Petroleum steady; crude at lt]@ 
16c; refined at 28j @ 29c. Tallow lower; aales at 
® 93c. Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; cotton 
per steam 5-16 @|d; per sail,, 5-32 @ 3-16U ; wheat 
per sail 2d. 
Chicago, March 4.—Flour quiet aid steady at 4 00 
@ 5 75 tor Spring extras. Wheat dull; No. 2 at 77f 
®77}c; No. 1 quiet at 85c. Corn dull and scarce ; 
No. 2 at C9J @ 69Jc, data dull and lower: No. 2 at 
371c. Bye dull and steady; No. 2 at 67® 671c.— 
Barley dull at 63 @ 70c. High Wines 96 ® K5|c. 
Provisions—Mesa Pork lower and steady at 25 75® 
2612 j. Lard dull at 123c. Bulk Meats quiet at 9|c 
tor dry sailed shoulders, 12»c tor rough sides, and 
131c tor short lib middles loose. Hams quiet and 
•teady at 13c lor green. Dreased hog· steady for 
light and firm lor heavy; shipping at 10 25® 1078; 
1τ· hogs active and steady at s 00 @ 9 IS for commun 
>o extra. Cattle dull and declined r$'. with sales at 
4 25 @ β 75 tor cews arid light s eers, 6 CO @ 6 50 for 
fair to medium and i; 75 @7 25 for good to extra ship- 
ping steers. 
Cincinnati. March 4 — Whiskey η settled. Bulk 
Meats—«boulders 9}c. Me-s Pork 26 75; bulk sides 11} @ 141c. Bacon 11J @ 15 @ He tor shoulder?, clear and clear sides. Lard 114 Sfi 141c. Sugar cured h una dull at 17 @ 18c. 
Charleston, S. C., March 4.—Cotton opened 
steady Jaut is dull and nominal; Middlings at 22c; Sea Island 45c @ 1 00. 
Savannah, March 4.—Cotton irregular; Mid- 
dling uplands 21 Jc; Sea Island 28 @ 00c. 
Mobile, March 4.—Cotton dull and urices nomi- 
nal. 
VNti|· market*. 
LONDON, March 4.—11.30 A. M.—Cousols92} for 
money and account. 
American securities — United! Stales 5-20's ot 
1862, coupons, 901; do 18C5, old. 89}: do 18S7, 88). U. 
S. Ιϋ-40'fl, 8C1. Erie shares 211. Illinois Central shares 111. 
Liverpool, March 4-11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet; 
Middling uplands llld; gales 10.000 bales; sales οι the week 48,000 bales, of which 5,000 were for export ; stock in port 282 0C0 balea, ol which 128,000 are Amer- ican. The receipts of cotton at this port tor the 
week were 21 000 bales, 9,000 cf which were Ameri- can. Corn llrmer. 
Frankfort .Match 5—It .30 A. M.—United States 
5-20's opened firm at 9ul@95|. 
London, March 4—Evening—Consols closed at92| for money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20*s. 1862, at 90J: do 1865, old, 89{; do 1867,881; U. S. 10-40"» 86. Erie shares 211 ; Ilinols Central shares 1101· 
Liverpool, (March 4—Evening. — Cotton closed with a downward tendency; Middling uplands lljd ; sales 8000 bales, of which 1000 bales were tor export 
and speculation. Wheat 7j 9d. Lard heavy. He· fined Petroleum IslOd. 
Frankfort, March 4—United States ô-20's closed firm but quiet at 95J @ 951, 
Freight·· 
Havana, Feb. 26.—Freight»—21st, Ameiican brig Madawaska, Sugars in hhris and boxes, tor Falmouth to load for Sagua or Remedies, fit £2 7i6d; 25th, barque Merrimac, Boston or Portland via Matanzas, 700 busb. Molasses, at $3 75 per 110 gals., g. c. g. c. 
Koala· SIMfe Lin φ 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Harch 4. 
Vermont State Sixes ... 100 Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds 811 United States5-20S, 1062, 
" 1865 109 
" 1867 109» 
UnionJPaclflc R R Sixes, gold 81} Union Pacific Land Qrant, Sevens 69 Bostou and Maine Railroaa 146) Portland. Saco φ Portsmouth Railroad 114 
Michigan Central Railroad 121) Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds 4i 
HAltUBURGS 
Elegant Styles to Arrive Tuesday ! 
Price from 13cte to $1.00 fer yard. 
Kaler,It oweii & Merrill 
RIBBON. 
Becelred this day a splendid .assortment Fancy 
Ribbons. Beautiful Styles, Including all the 
lattst Spring Shades. Go and tec 
them. 
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill. 
Chignons 50 cents. 
Spool Cotton 3 " 
Switches 20 " 
Donna Maria 75 " 
Barege:· ·»2 " 
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill. 








ENT1BE STOCK OF 
If Ο S 1ER Y ! 
AT COST. 
Kaler,Bowen & Merrill. 
Dress Buttons ! 
Five Hundred Gross ! 
AT ItETAlLl 
PRICE FROM 
Ten to Twenty-Five Cents 
PER DOZEX.] 
Less than Half Price. 
Entire Stuck in Retail Store 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
To be sold without regard to cost, up to March 15th. 
Feb 28-dtt 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate. 
Bradley's XL. Phosphate. 




Theinpson Edwards' Fine 6r*»< 
Bm· Fertiliser. 
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground 
Land Plaster. 
— BY THE — 
Cargo, Ton or Single Barrelj 
For sale at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
— AKD 
8EED STOKE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11,1870. feblld&wSmis Τ 
Seizure of* Goods. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at thisoort on the 
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Bev- 
enueLaws, viz: 
Oct 16th, 1869, on board Steamer New York, 3 yds. 
blk Doeskin; Not 8,on Exchange st, 1 basket con- 
taining 6 bottles Brandy; Nov IV,on Doarrt steamer 
Ν ew Brunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs : 
Dec'r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick, 1 Silk 
Dress Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, β bottles Whlekey; 
lips. Velvet Dress Trimming; Dec'r 8, on board 
briti Cnarlena, 3 bags Sugar, 1 half bbl Molasses: 
on board steamer New Eogland,l package (5 1-2 lbs) 
Nutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer New Eng- 
land, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11,on Galfe 
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on steamer Chase, S bot- 
tles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st, 10 lbs fiutmegr. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such elaim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with Mie Acts 
ol Congress in such cases made and provided. 
I. WaSHBUBN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, Feb, 26, 1870. dlaw3w 
Ta Exhibitor· at; Ike New Eaglaad Fair 
•rise·! 
D1PLO.V' Λ S for the following parties in Portland, not i.v ng been calltd ter at tbe Post Office, maybeol.' n ad on application to Wm. E. Morris. 
Esq., 100 Li baoge St. 
Mrs. Jamea H. Wade, John E. Nov es, 
M-J. Stevens, H. TowusœU & Co., M. C. ernald. , D. J. True. Mary Hell, C. Hanson & Co., Misse A. Fisher, True & Fairfield, 
A. Ordway, Cape Elirabelh. 
SAMUEL L. BOABDMAN, Sect'y· 
Al OCjTA, Mar. 2, 1870. mari-dlw 
$50 Reward. 
g LOST on Friday, Feb. 11. from the rest 
ΠΜ97 dence ot Mrs. Capt. Stephen Lane in Bu*· 
/fl( ton, near Bar MUls, a large-sized full-blood 
«Sa Black and Tan Dog. no other color, except 
a iltiie grey about bis mouth, and there may be a 
▼»ry few white hairs on his breast, weighs about thlrtv-flve lbs. ; answers to the name of 
"Frank." Whoever will give intormatlon where th· 
same may be lOund shall receive the above reward. 
HP"Ears and tail natural. 
P. O. Address, LEWIS B. GOODWIN, 
W6w»9 Bar Mills, Me. 
SALT I SALT I 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
FOR SiLI BY 
•E. G. WlLLARD, (Commercial Wharf) 
4o24-lmis 
WSCF M .AN1ÏOF8. 
Office of FÎSK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES. 
No. β Nassau Street, New-York. 
February 15th, 1870. 
The lemarkable sucersi which attended our nego- 
tiation of the Loans of the Cemtral Pacimo ΒαΠ.- 
I 
road Company and the Western Pacii ic Rail- 
road Company, and the popularity and cr I 
which these Loans have maintained in the markets, 
both in this country aud· Europe, have shown tha 
the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and bon 
orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognized 
and readily taken as the most suitable, sale and ad- 
vantageous form οΓ investment, yielding a more lib- 
eral income than can hereaiter ba denvei from 
Government Bonds, and availab!e to take their 
place. 
Assured (hat, in the selection and negotiation of 
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great ! 
public want, and rendering a valuable service 
—both to the holders of Capital and to those great 
National works of Internal improvement whose in- 
trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them 
to the use of Capital and the confidence ot investors 
—we now offer with special confidence and ?at:Biac- 
tion the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
OF THB 
Oheupeaka and Ohio Bailroad Company- 
The Chaapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the 
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol' the 
Chesapeake Bay with the Obii River at a point ot re- 
liable naragatlon, and thus, with the entile Bailroad 
ayatem nd water transportation of the great West 
and Sonth-weat, fMni ike additional Eaat 
aad We·» Traak Liae, so imperatively de- 
manded lor the accommodation of tha Immense and 
rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan- 
tic sea-beard and Europe on tha one band, and the 
great pioducing regions of tbe OLio and Mississippi 
Valleys on the other. 
Tke iaptrtaiec «f (tU· Read ae aarw 
•■(let from the We»» I· the tea magnifies it 
Into one of national consequence,and insures to It an 
extensive through traffic from the day ot lu comple- 
tion; «bile, In the development ot the extensive ag- 
ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and 
West-Virginia, it possesses, along its own line, the 
elements of a large and profitable local business. 
Thus the great interests, both general and local, 
which demand tbe completion o( tbe CHEsaPEAKE 
asd Οπιο Bailboad to tbe Obio River, afford tbe 
surest guarantee ot Its success and value, and rea- 
der It the aest iaaperiaat a ad' rabataalial 
Rallread eaterpriae aew ia pregrm ia 
this Ceaatry. 
Its superiority as an East and West route, and tbe 
promise of an Immense and profitable trade await- 
ing Its completion, bave drawn tc It the attention 
and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Ball- 
road men ot tblj City ol sound Judgment and known 
Integrity, wbose connection with It, together with 
that of eminent cltlaens and busiueis men of Vir- 
ginia and West-Virginia, laaaree as eaereetle, 
heawrable, aad eaeceaefal naaageaaeat. 
The Road Is completed and In operation from 
Blcbmond to tbe celebrated White Bulphur Springs 
ot West-Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain but 
20» mile· (now partially coasftncted) to be comple- 
ted, to carry It to tbe proposed terminus on tbe Obio 
liver at, or near, the mouth ot tbe Big Sandy river, 
130 miles above Cincinnati, 330 miles below Pitts- 
burg. 
Lints are sow projected or iu progress through 
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect 
the Chesapeake aad Ofci· with the cadre 
Ballraad irdeai af the Vat aal Sealh- 
«III. a ad wills the Facile Ballreai. 
IU valuable franchises and superior advantage· 
will place the Chxsapxam asd Ohio Bailboao 
Comfaxy among the richest and moat powerful and 
trustworthy corporations of the country; a ad 
there exists a ρ reseat ralae, la eeaplela· 
read aad wark dome, cqaal la Ihe ealire 
aaraal ef the aait|a|«. 
The details ot the Loan have been arranged with 
special reference to tbe wants of all classes ot Invest- 
ors, and combine tbe various features ol convenience 
safety and protection against loss or fraud. 
The Bonds are in denominations of 
• lOOO, S300, and «ΙΟΟ. 
They will be issued as Coupon Bosna, payable to 
Bearer, and may be held in that lorm ; or 
The Bond may be regittertd in the name ot tto 
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear- 
er attached, the principal being then trauslerTabie 
only on the books ot the Company, unless re-assign- 
ed to bearer ; or 
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the 
Bond made a permanent Registered Bond, transfer- 
able only on tbe books of theCompany,and the Inter- 
est made payable only to tbe registered owner or his 
attorney. 
Three classes will be known respectively as : 
let. " Caapea Bead· payable ta 
Bearer." 
Dai. Registered Beads wilb Coupe·· 
attached.» 
3d. "Registered Band· with Caapoas 
detached," aod should be so designated by cor- 
respondents In specifying the class of Bonds desired. 
They have Ihisty years to run irom January 15, 
1870, with interest at six per cent per annum from 
November 1,18C0, Principal and Intel ett payable in 
GOLD in the City of Neva Tort. 
Tlie interest Is payable in MAT and Noveiibeb, 
that It may take the place of that ol the earlier is- 
sues of Fire-Twenties, and suit the convenience oi 
onr friends who already hold Central and Western 
Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and 
July, and who may desire, in making additional In- 
vestments, to have their interest receivable at differ- 
ent seasons of the year. 
The Loan Is secured by a mortgage upon the en- 
tire line of road from Bicbmond to the Ohio River, 
with the equipment and all other property and ap- 
purtenances connected therewith. 
A Sinking fund of $100,000 per annum it pre· 
vid d/or the redemption of the Bondt, to take effect 
one year ajtir the completion qf the road. 
The mortgage Is tor $15,000,000, cf.which (2,000,000 
will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemp- 
tion ot outstanding Bonds ot the Virginia Central 
Bailroad Company, now merged in the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio. 
Ot the remaining (13.000,000. a sufficient amount 
will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river 
perfect and Improve the portion now In operation, 
and thoroughly equip the whole for a large and ac· 
tive traffic. 
The present price Is 90 and accrued interest. 
A Loan so amply secure 1, so carefully guarded, 
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent 
place among the favorite securities In the market*, 
both of this country and Europe, will tap at once ap- 
preciated and quickly absorbed. 
Very respectfully, 
FISK & HATCH, 
Bankers, 
P. 8.—We have i «sued pamphlets contait ( full 
particulars, statist'ical details, map·, etc, win.will 
« 
be tarnished upon, application. 
We buy and sell Government Bonds, and re- 
ceive the acco'tnti of Banks, Banker», Corporations 
and others, s abject to cheek at sight, and allow in- 
terest on <V*lly balanças. [febl2dJkw3mit 
KXTER γ νfΝηΐ KBITS. 
Grand Exhibition Drill 
and 
PROMENADE CONCERT 1 
COMPLIMENTARY TO THE 
Montgomery Guards, 
Coinpauy I, .Hinlh 91·». Valuaieaia, 
Champions of New England, 
AT — 
CITY HALL ! 
— ox — 
FRIDAY EVENING, March 11th. 
Tbe Programme will consist of 4lGuard Mounting" 
bv the Portland Mechan'c Bines. Company and 
fancy Drill br the Portland Light Infantry and the 
Montgomery Guards. To conclude witli a 
ORE S S PARADE 
OF THB 
Entire Battalion ! 
MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND. 
t3T"Doors open at 7, exhibition to commence at 84 
o'clock. Dancing at close ot Dress Parade. 
Price of tickets—resei veil seats, $1,00 each ; tickets 
50 cents each, admitting holders to exhibition and 
dance. The sale ot reserved seats will commence at 
Paine's Music Store, Wednesday at 10 A. M. 
Tickets tor sale at Dr. Edward Mason's. J. \V. & 
H. H. McDuftee's, J. F. land's and U S. Hotel. 
Clothing clucked free. niarjMd. 
Promenade Concert ! 
Τ H £ 
FOREST CITY BAND 
Will give tbe thirteenth^ot tbe Course of P.omesade 
Concerts at 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
ο if — 
Saturday Evening, March 5th. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Ticket· admitting Gentleman and Ladies SO eta. 
Mar 4. 1870. mr4dtd 
CONGKE8H HALL. 
MESSRS. GEE & UARNDEX, 
Respectfully announce to tbe cilizeng of Portland 
that they will open an Afternoon Dancing School for 
leug Ladle., iU.atera and Mine·, 
On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 2d, at 2} 





Seven Per Cent. Gold 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
Fbke op Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
MANY PERSONS ABE SELLING 
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE 
THE PREMIUM IS STILL LABGE 
AND BEINVEST IN THE FIRST 
MOBTGAGE BONDS Ok THE CEN- 
l TBAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH 
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN- 
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH 
REINVESTMENT it while the Treasury is 
buying, and Governments are at a premium. 
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH 
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to 
wait years for population and business, hut 
through the most thickly settled and product- 
ive agricultural counties in the State, which 
gives each section a lar, e traffic as soon as com 
pleted. 
It runs through the great coal fields of 
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in- 
dispensable and must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber legions of the 
North, through a district of country which is 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan 
and Trust Co., of Ν. Γ,, and bonds can be is- 
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on- 
ly half tbe amonnt upon tome other roads. 
Special security is provided for tbe principal 
and for tbe payment of interest. 
The New York Tribune says "this i9 a splen- 
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal 
aid." 
mi vr. tr t_ τ s mtr. « 
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the 
great and good works of the age. Its Direc- 
tors include many of oar leading bank presi- 
dents and other gentlemen of high character, 
who have means enongh to build two or three 
such roads ont of their own pockets, so that all 
its affaira will be ably as well as honestly man- 
aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that 
State what the New York Central is to this, 
except that it runs through a far richer coun- 
try. We therefore recommend the Central 
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their 
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol 
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through 
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe. 
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount 
upon a road running through such a rich and 
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be 
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very 
profitable investment They are now selling 
more rapidly than the Company can use 
the money. Pamphlets, with map, may 
be obtained, and subscriptions will b· 
received at THE COMPANT'S OFFICE, No 
32 PINE ËT., New York, and at the BANK 
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., and 
in Portland by 
SWAN Jk, BARRETT, 
Cnaer Middle uad PI·· Street·, 
Bonds sent tree. Partie* subscribing through 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
W. B. SBATTCCK, 
fel5d&w2ru Treasurer 
A Wonderful Discovery ! 
NATURE'S 
THE RESULT OF 
TEAfiS OP STUDY AED EXPEBIMEHT. 
It Contains Ko LAG SÏÏLPHUS—Ho 8UQAB 
of LEAD—Ko ΙΙΤΒΑΕβΕ—Ko ΚΓΓΒΑΤΕ 
Of SILVSS, and la entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags 
used In ether Hair Preparations. 
It it ture to supersede and drive out of 
the community all the POISONOUS 1'RE- 
PARATIONS now in u$e. Transparent and 
clear at crystal, it will not soil the finest 
fabric. No oil, no tedlment, no dirt—per- 
fectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIENT— 
desideratum» LONG SOVOlIT FOR, and 
FOUND AT EAST I 
It colors and prevents the Hair from be- 
coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appear- 
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh- 
ing to the head, cheelis the Hair from falling 
off, and restores it to α ftrcat extent tchen pre- 
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all 
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat- 
ural heat. Ο.ΥΛΓ 73 CENTO PER BOTTLE. 
It is secured In the Patent Office of the 
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, 
Groton .function, 3In*s. Prepared only by 
PROCTER BROTHERS, tl'.OUCESTER, MASS., 
To whom all orders Should 
be addressed. 
Sold btj all flrst-elaxs Druggists 
and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. The Genuine 
is put up in a 
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the 
name of the article bloien in the glass· 
Ash i/our Druggist for Nature't 
1/alr Restorative, and take 
No Other. 
Th« Restorative ia sold at wholesale in Portland bv 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 










toShSlS?ÎtaSÎ!01 *£· "**«·»" "β not Allowed 0Γ l^· w··*» under any cir- 
ΐ?°,η· 7,h0 ΕΓ··0Γ *>»▼· *«βη> recelT- this manner, will corner mar- 
«bj tearing word at hi· office 
Λ Γ "Τ " V S AJ. 13. 
Η· Α· BIRD Λ Ascii··*·»·, 
Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Wool· 
ens, Ac , at Auction. 
WE shall sell, commencing Monday next, at Si o'clock. P. M., at 8tore No. SOU Congre»· St.. 
'» Îten",e •'ock m said e'ore, consisting Id ptrtot 
pi™ m?.'. Travelling Bags, Keticu'ee. Con"»rtlnaa, 
Jewiiri,'Sl,C55ler*· S'ivei-plated Forkf Spoon·, Whiteΐι», ί?'1. Tea Pols. Vaw, Table Lines, pl"wet? Ribinni Soral"· S1"1*1'· Mlilmery goods, Dfe·» ùoSÎ âi*· Sonnet Silks, &c., Pajer Collar., 
—- 
■ ra»rl> «Ht 
United states Marshal's Sale. 
U'SI-,^*«8nAI.'»OiFIcr I 
fly Vlttuo 01 a Warrant οι°«ϊί,°<1" >»l nd.ee. } \T,'S ! ".aT,' 01 ,he Uo.im s,î Ithe Hon Dla- ltbode Island, to m* direct*}V .£",.th« Dia-rlrt ol a'iction. at Hill', whart, In thiii.i "*11 at public 
WEDS KSDAY, tbn 1BU. ,ui,ï,Vro',2·' «. 1870. at 11 o'clock, A. M., * Mllch, a. dm 
The brig ANNA, now lying at ihon,M„,„ 
dene.', her boals, tackle, ap[.,rel and fur^t,.™0,'?" 
same having been condemned and ordered io h. iL 
as pra«-e·' !n the libel ot Oologa irdt & llrlnn Ji' 
a ra nst said brig, 9T> 
Sttul biig 1» 8-100 lone burthen. Terras cash 
mar5 eodts R. SHKkMaN, U. 8. Marshal". 
Large Stock of Furniture Sc., at 
Auction. 
α Ν Saturday, Mar.5, 
at 10 o'clock A M, at Store 
160 Fore at, all the stock In said store, con,luting 
of Cook and Parlor Stoves, Bureau,, Bod,leads, 
Sinks,Lounges. Extension Table, Selas.Spring Beds, 
Feather Beds. Pillows, Scales, Measure,, (.rockery, 
Glas, an.l Stone Ware, Cutlery, Spoons, Toy Seta, 
Sliow Case, He. This 1» the stock ot a Furniture 
dealer and must ba closed out. 
mr3dnl F. O. BAILEF & CO., Aoet r*. 
Groceries, Confectionery, «Sc., at 
Auction. 
ON Tuea lay, March 8tb, at 2 1-2 Ρ M, a* 18 
it- 
change st, a large Invoice ot Groceries, Con- 
fectionery, Fancy Gc>d* ani Store Furnttue. 
ly-The stock contains goods usually found In ft 
Grocery and Fancy Goods store. 
mr4td F. Ο. BA1 LEY & Co., Au#tts. 
Auction Notice—Withdrawal ot 
Sale. 
The »ale ol CJotbing, Cloths and Gent»' Furnish· 
lngGoid* belonging to the estate of Edward K. 
Dresser. Bankrupt. Is withdrawn, by order of Court, 
tlie stock having tteen disposed or. 
CHARLtS P. MATTOCKS, Assignee. 
inr4d3t F. O. UAL LE Y & CO, Auetioneeas. 
Crockery and Glass Ware 
at Auction. 
Jost opened at the store of C. W. HOLMES, 
337 Congress Street, 
λ laigo iui> ut 
Fine White Granite Were, Glass Sals, 
Tumbler·» Gebleii, Prewrre DUh- 
ea, Sfrop Pitcher·, Cuters, 
Britannia Tea and Caf- 
fce Pat·, 
Kuiffi mid Parks, Carrer·, Are. 
WAuction Sulfa every evenluc nud private sal· 
dating the day. 
C. W, HOLMES, Auctioneer. 
March 1st, 1870. mrîdlw 
Farm for Sale, at Auction. 
THE subscriber wi.l sell at public 
auctiou on the 12th day of April 
next, at 10 o'clock Λ. M., on th· 
premise*, bis homestead iarm un· 
ie»« sooner disp>eel of ac private 
sale. Said tir m is in Freeport on the road to Fog*'· 
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing seventy 
acres more or les§, conveniently divided luto mow- 
in?, pasturage and wood-land, wlrh a two story 
dwelling home, barn and out-buildings, H»it tbe 
purchase money can remain on mortgage it desired. 
Inquire ot H. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or ot the 
subscriber on tbe premises. 
RUFUS STODDARD. 
Feb. 21, 1870. 2ldStwti 
Rare Chance for Investment ! 
Auction Sale, 
MARCH 10th, 1870, at 2 o'clock, P. M. 
TI1E ENTIRE 
Groton Soapstone Quarry, 
Land?, Mills, Machinery, &c., in complete running 
order. 
For bill ol particulars see Pues» ot Feb. 26tb, or 
address J. r. WOOD, 32 Petuberton Square, Bos- 
ton, Mass. feiTeodtd 
The undersigned will contitue tbe 
Auction, Commission & HeaJ Est? * 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
K. A. BIRD & C©„ 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
ty Personal attention given to tbe appraisal ot Merchandise andlFealjEstate, and to tbe disposal of tbe same by ρ jbllc or private sale. 
febMtr R. A. BIBD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Real Estate Broker». 
Will give prompt and rarelnl attention to sal) ot 
any kind or Property, either by A action or privât, sale. 
Booms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL Of 
Jan 31, iSTO. dU 
Κ Κ. HUNT, 
Uommiaaion Jierchent and Anotioneei 
VT Ο 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday et·· 11 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on nil descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11,1868. dtt* 
ÛIDLAHD BONOS ! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
OX ΤΠΚ 
First Mortgage Bonds 
or a 
Railroad in New York State. 
THE 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ! 
Extends from New York City to tbe City ot Oswego, 
on Lake Ontario, a distance ot 400 mile*, Including 
branche*. The line Is completed about ISO mllei 
from Oswego, aud regular trains running daily. Rapid progress is making in tbe btlance of tfi« line, and tbe entire work will be completed at tbe earll.se 
practicable peiiud. 
ΚΛΡΚΤ1 or ΤII«5 BOND*. 
Xbere Is no railroad bond off red upon tbe New 
York market wblch to clearly combines tb. element· 
of PERFECT SECUKI1Y and a HIGH RAT Κ 
Of INTEREST as tbis: in proot or wblch assertion 
tue following simple tacts are presented : 
1. THE LOCATION OK THE KOAD, strefblag from tbe City of New York across tbe Northern 
part of New Jersey aud the ru-h and poi>ulooa 
.MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YOKK STATE, 
to the nearest port ou tbe cre.it Lakes, Is snch tbat 
it must command a large through anil local traffic 
irom the moment It is opened. The Boute from New 
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy mli.*, and to Oswego forty Ave miles. 
I. THE COST or BUILDING THE KOAD 
•bout $40,000 per mile, and $20,0o« ol that amount is 
necessarily fuml-ibed by stock subscription betor. a dollar Is used Irom tbe sales ot bonds, tine. tli. Imu. ot tbe latur is positively limited to $'.'0,000 PER MILE OF KOAD BUlLT AND IN ltUNNINU ORDER. 
υ ν λκ ft», coo,oc υ nave already been paid in ou stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage boa.Is on every railroad ret nine out 01 New York City aie good, an<l Interest lj 
promptly paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY of 
tliis great through rouie or railway between tb· Lake· and the Atlantic coast, 400 milea in length, will thus be only $500,000 per annum «lier the whole 
line Ucompleted. On the most m< derate calcula- 
t'/Uf'.J.Ï· average EAKNINUS Of A SINGLE MONTH would lar exceed this gum. 
THE BATE OF INTEREST. 
These bond· pay seven per cenr. In gold, tree ot 
lilted State» income tax. and this, with gold at 110. 1· eqntl to about 8 1-J PER CEN Γ. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expert a SAFE INVEST- MENT WITHIN OUK OWN STATE to be offert 
on more liberal term· tham these. 
THE BONDS. 
The bonds have 25 years to run ; aru issued lu de- 
nominations of f 1,000 j bear Seven Per Cent. Inter- 
est ra (old, tree ot Income tax; are Coupon or Kefls- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually In k*w 
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot duly. 
PRICE· ΡλΚ AND ACl'RCt'D II»· 
TEBEMT. 
Pamphlets, circulars. 4c may be bad on appli- 
cation. 
DUPEE, BECK ·£ SAYLBS, 
109 «laie Sireel, 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, Jfo. 25 Nassau-»t, 
no:4d£wly 
SEED OATS ! 
a— 
genuimk 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
AT 
Wholesale and Bétail 
KENDALL 4 WH1THEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11,18.Ό. ItblSd&wSaltT 
ALL persons 
ι» ψχτχύ or 
Rubber Boots and Shoes ! 
01 any description for Men. Women ot Children, 
*r« invited to my Store, 139 Middle mi. My 
stock is all new. 
n. o. P4I.MC» 
P. S. It Is poor economy tobuy last vears'ea*· 
at any price. to25d2w 
I. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OJTUS III »««TIC«S 
FOB TBI 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of 
\3Ierthandise. 
Selcctcd Story. 
Brown of laiavejas. 
nf conversation, and the A subduedIt 
)0|.e, ;ir.d boot-heels, at the 
whX^soi the Wingdam stage coach, made 
it ev'de it ι bat one or the inside passengers 
was a woman. A disposition on the part of 
the louusers at the stations to congregate be- 
fore the window, and some concern in regard 
to the appearance of coats, hats, and collais, 
further indicated that she was lovely. All ol which Mr. Jack Hamlin, on the box-seat, not- 
c 1 with the smile ot cynical philosophy. N it I! at, lie depreciated the sex, hut that he re- cognized therein a deeeitiul element, the pur- suit ol which sometimes drew mankind away from the equally uncertain blandishments of poker—of which it may be remarked that Mr. ilaiulin was a prrle»sional exponent. So thai wben he placed his narrow boot on the wheel and leaped down, he did not even 
gl.inee at the window from which a green veil 
was fluttering, but lounged up and down with that listless and grave indifférence ot his class, which was, perhaps, the next thing to good 
breedms. His closely buttoned ligure and self- 
contaiued air were in marked contrast ·ο the 
other passengers, and their feverish "f® ,??|7 ness and bo.sterous emotion ; and even lii 
Masters, a graduate ol Harvard, wUli his slo^ en!y dress, his overflowing vitality,hin* mlLense 
appreciation oi'lawlessneejand barbai ism, and 
his moulh tilled with crackeie aud cheese, 1 
Icar eut but an unromanuc figure beside this 
lone'y calcula·or of chances, with his pale 
Greek face and Homeric gravity. 
Tl.e driver called all aboard," and Mr. 
Haimm letu'.ned to the coach. His 1'oot was 
upon the wheel, end his lace raised to the 
level of the open window, when at the same 
moment, what appeared to him to be the 
finest eyes in the world, suddenly met his. 
He quietly dropped down again, addressed a 
lew words to one of the inside passengers, el- 
lected an exchange of seals, and as quietly 
took his place inside. Mr. llamliti never al- 
lowed bis philosophy to interfere witli-dcci- 
sive and prompt action. 
1 lear that the irruption of Jack cast some 
restraint upon the other passengers—particu- 
larly those who were making themselves most 
o^iccauie υ lue îauy. vjn*j υι mem îeaneu 
forwaid, and apparently convejed to lier in- 
formation regarding Mr. Hamlin's profession, 
in a singie epithet. Whether Mr. H.iuilin heard 
it, or whether lie recognized in tlie iutormant 
a distinguished jurist, 110m whom, but a few 
evenings bclbrc hj had won several thousand 
dollars, 1 cannot say. IIis colorless face be 
trayed uo sign; his black eyes,quietly observ- 
ant, glanced indifferently past tlio legal gen 
tlcman, and rested on the much more pleasing 
features ui his neighbor. ./>· Indian stoicism 
—said 10 be an inheritanc ^ rom his maternal aucestor—stood him in gc<u service, until tbe 
rolling wheels tattled upon the river gravel at 
Scott s t'eny, aud the stage drew up at the 
International Hotel, lor dinner. The legal 
geutleman and a Member of Congress leaped 
out, and stood ready to assist the descending 
goddess, while Colonel Starbottle, ot Siskiyou, 
took charge other parasol and shawl. In this 
mulliprciiy o( attention, there was a momen- 
tary contusion and delay. Jack Hamlin qui- 
etly opened ; tic- opposite door of the coacli, 
took tne lady's hand—with that decision a d 
posit veness which a hesitating and undeciJed 
sex know how to admire—and 111 an instant 
had dexterously and giacelully swung her to the ground.and again lined her to the platlorm. 
An audible chuckle on llie box, I fear, came from that other cjn'c, " Yuba Bill," the dri- 
ver. ·' Look keetlully arter that basgage, 
Kernnal,' said the expressman, with affected 
concern, as he looked alter Colonel Starbottle. 
gloomily bring ng up the rear of the triumph- 
ant procession to tue waiting-room. 
Mr. Uanilin did not stay for dinner. His 
horse was already saddled, and awaiting him. Ue dashed over the loid, up ;he giuvelly Iiill, and out into the dusty perspect- 
ive of the M ingddin oad, like one leaving an 
unpleasant laury behind bim. The inmates 
of dusty cabius by the roadside shaded their 
ejes with their hat.ds, and looked alter him, 
recognizing the man by his horse, and specu- 
lating what was up with Comanche Jack." 
Yet much of tliis interest centered in the 
horse, in a community where the ttine made 
by ''French Pete's" mare, in his run Irom the 
Shetill ot Calavaras, eclipsed all concern in 
♦he ultimate (ate ol that worthy. 
The sweating Hanks of bi9 gray at length recal.ed him to himself. He checked his 
speed, and, turning into a by-road—some- 
times Used as a cu. off—trotted leisurely along, I'he reins hanging listlessly Irom his 
fingers. As he rode on, the character of the 
laudscjpc changed, and became more pastor- al. Opening in groves ol pine and sycamore 
disclosed some rude attempts at cultivation— 
a flowering vine trailed over the porch ot one 
cabin, and a women locked her cradled babe 
under tne loses ol another. A little farther 
on, Mr. Uamliu cauie upon some bare-legg d 
children, wad;ng in the willowy creek, and so 
wrought upon them with a badiuage peculiar 
ιο ijiuisc'ii mat niey were emhofUeued to 
climb up his hoise's less and over Lis saddle, 
unt'l be was lain to develope an exaggetated 
ferocity ot demeanor, and to cscape, leaving bebiuu some kisses and coin. And then, ad- 
vanc.ii!; deeper into the woods, where all 
signs of habitation lai'ed, be began to sing— 
uplifting a tinor so singularly sweet, and 
shaded by a pathos so subduing and tender, that 1 wot tbe robins and linnets stopped to listen. Mr. Hamlin's voice was not cultivated; 
tbe subject of bis sons was some sentimental 
lunacy, boriowed iiora tbe negro miastrels, but tliere was some occult quality of tone and 
expression that thrilled tbiough all a spirit 
juexprus.-ib.y touched. Indeed, it was a wou- 
di-rlul sight to see this sentimental blackleg, with a pack of cards in his pocket and a re- 
volver at liis back, sending his voice before him through the dim woods with a plaint 
about his Nelly's grave," in a way that over- 
flowed the eyes ol the listener. Δ sparrow- 
hawk, fresh from his sixth viciim, possibly 
recognizing in Mr. Hamlin a kindled spirit, 
staitd at him in surprise, and was lain to con- 
less the superiority οι man. With α superior 
predatory capacity he couldn't sing. 
Hut Mr. Hamlin presently lound himself 
agaiu on tbe high-road, and at his former 
pace. Diiches aud banks of gravel, denuded 
hiil-sides, stumps aud decayed trunks ol trees 
took tue place ol woodland and ravine, and 
indicated his approach to civilization. Then 
a church stPeplu came in sight, and he knew 
that be had reached home. In a few mo- 
ments be was clutteiinc down the single nar- 
row street, and lost itself in a chaotic rum of 
races, ditcues, and tailings at the loot ot tbe 
hill, and dismounted before the gilded win- 
dows of the Magnolia saloon. Passing 
through the long bar-room, he pushed open 
a greeu-baize door, entered a dark passage, 
opened another dour with a pass key, and 
lound himself in a dimly-lighted room, whose 
furniture, though elegant aud costly lor the 
locality, sboweu siges of abuse. The inlaid 
centre table was overlaid with stained disks 
that were not contemplated in the original 
design. The embroidered arm-chairs were 
discolored, aud the green \elvet lounge on 
which Mr. Haniliu threw himself, was soiled 
at the loot with the red soil of Wiugdam. 
Mr. Hamlin did not sing in his cage. Ile 
lay still, looking at a highly colored painting 
above him, representing a young creature oi 
opulent charms. It occurred to him then, for 
the urst t me, that he had never seen exactly 
that kind oi a woinau, aul that, if he should, 
be would not, piobahly, tall in love with ner. 
Perhaps h? was thinking of another style of 
beauty. But just then some one knocked at 
the door. W ithout rising, he pulled a cord 
that apparently shot back a bait ; for the door 
Qirunil >r\-. »1 Olid a mon ΛηΙη·.ηΜ 
The new-comer was broad-shouldered and 
robust—» vigor not borne out in t''e lace, 
-which, though handsome, was singularly 
weals, and diiiuured by dissipation. He ap- 
pealed to be aiso under the iulluenee ot liq- 
uor, lor he started on seeing Mr. ilamlin, ana 
said, 'Ί thought Kate was here," stammered, 
and teemeJ eonluscd and embarrassed. 
Mr. liauiiin smiled the smile which he Lad 
before worn on the Winsdam coach, and sat 
up quile refreshed, and ready lor business. 
"iou didu t come up on the stage," contin- ued the new comer, ''did you?" 
"No," replied Uamliu ; "1 left it at Scott's 
Ferry. It isn't due tor half an hour vet. But how's luck. Brown?" 
"Bad." said Brown, Ills facc suddenly as- suming an expression ot weak despair ; -'I'm cleaned oui aaaiu. Jack," he contiuued, in a wbmiug tone, tuat formed a pitiable contrast 
to bis bulky hgure, can't you help me with a 
hundred till to-morrow's clean-up? You see I've got to send money home to the old wo- 
man, and—yuu'vo won twenty times that 
amouu Irom me." 
ïiitt conclusion was, perhaps, not entirely 
logical, t ut Jack overlooked it, and handed 
the sum to his visitor. "The old woman busi- 
ness is about played out, Biown," he added by 
way 01 commentary ; '"why don't you say you 
want to buck agin faro? You know youaiu't 
married !" 
"i'act, sir," said Brown, with a sudden 
grav.ty, as if the mere contact ot the gold 
with tau palm of bishai.d had imparted some 
diguity to lus traîne. "I've got a wile—a d—d 
good one, too, it I do tay it—in the States, it s three year siuce I seen lier, and a year since I've writ to ber. When things is about straight, and we get down to tbe lead, I'm go- ing to seud for her." 
"Ami Kate ?" queried Mr. Ilamlin, with his 
previous smile. 
Mr. Brown, of Calaveras, essayed an arch- 1 
neos of glau e, to cover his confusion, which his weak laej and whiskey-muddied intellect 
but poorly carried out, and said : 
"Well, Jack, a mat. must have a little liber- 
ty) you kuow. But come, what do you say to a liulegaine? Give us a show to double this huudreu." 
Jaek tiamlin looked curiously at his fatuous «■'•«rfitinwi ,ap4ib<i kncw that th3 man was piedestined to lose the money un(j preferred that H should llow back mto his own cottars rather than any other. He nodded is head' and drew bis chair toward the table At thô same moment there came a rap upon ^ door. 
"It's Kate," said Mr. Brown. 
Mr. Hamlin shot back the bolt, aud tbe door 
open<d. But for the first time in his life, he 
•layered to bis feet utterly unnervid and 
abasiied, and lor tbe first time in bis life, the 
hot blood crimsoned bis colorless cheeks to 
his forehead. For before bim stood tbe lady 
be had lined from the Wingdam coach, whom 
Brown, dropping bis cards with a hysterical 
lau.il, greeteu as— 
"My old woman, by thunder Γ' 
They say iliat Mrs. Brown burst into tears, 
and reproaches of ber husband. I saw ber, 
In 1837, at Mwvsville, and disbelieve the sto- 
y. And the Wingdam Chronicle, of the next week, uuder the head πt "Touchinc Re- union," said : 
"Oue ot those beautiful and touching inci- dents, peculiar to Cali lomia lile, occurred, last week, in our city. The wite of one of Wing- dam's eminent pioneers, tired o( the effete civilization of the Ea*t, and its inhospitable 
climate, resolved to join her noble husband, 
upon these golden shores. Without inform- 
ing him of her intention, she undertook the 
long journey, and arrived last week. 'J he 
joy ot the husband may be easier imagined 
than described. The meeting is said to have 
been indescribably affecting. We trust her 
example may be followed."' 
\\ hether owing to Mrs. Brown's influence, 
or to some more successful speculations. Mr. 
Brown's financial fortune from that day, 
seaUily improved. He bought out his part- 
ners in the ''Nip and Tuck" lead, with money 
said to have been won at poker, a week or 
two alter his wife's arrival, but which rurnoi, 
adopting Mrs. Brown's theory Uiatilrown 
had foresworn the gaming table, alleged to 
have been lu.nisl.ed by Mr. Jack Hamlin, 
lie buili ami furnished the •'Wingdam 
House," which pretty Mrs. Brown's great 
popularity kept overflowing with guests. He 
was elected to the Assembly, and gave largely 
lo churches. A street in Wingdam was named in his honor. 
Yet, it was noted that in proportion as he waxed wealthy and fortunate, he grew pale, thin and anxious. As his wife's popularity increased, he became fretful and impatient. The most obnoxious of husbands—he was ab- 
surdly jealous. If he did not interfere with 
his wile's social liberty, it was because it was 
maliciously wlii>peied—that his first and on- 
ly attmept was met by an outburst from Mrs. 
Brown that terrified him into silence. Much 
of this kind of gossip came from thnse of her 
own sex whom she had supplanted in the 
chivalrous attentions of Wingdam—which, like most sopular chivalry, was devoted to an 
admiration of power, whether of masculine 
lorce or leminine beauty. It should be re- 
membered, too, iu her exienuation, thatsii.ee her arrival she had been the unconscious 
priestess of a mythological worship, perbaps 
not more ennobling to her womanhood than 
that which distinguished an older Greek 
democracy. 1 think that Brown was dimly 
conscious ot this. But his onlv confidaut 
was Jack ilamlin, whose inlelix reputation 
naturally precluded any open intimacy with 
the family, and whose visits were infrequent. 
It was midsummer, and a moonlight night ; 
and Mis. brown, very rosy, large-eyed, and 
pretty, sat upon the piazza, enjoying the fresh 
incense of the mountain breeze, and, it is to 
be leared, another incense, which was not so 
liesh, nor quite as innocent. Beside her sat 
Colonel Starbal tie and J udge Boompointer, 
and a later addition to her court, in the shape 
ol a toreigu tourist. She was in good spirits. 
"What do >ou see down the road?'' inquit- ed the gallant Colonel, who had been con- 
scious lor the last few minutes that Mrs. 
Brown's attention was diverted. 
"Dust," said Jits. Brown, with a sigh. "Only 
S.ster Anne's 'Hock of sheep.' " 
The Colonel, whose literally recollections 
did not extend further back than last week's 
paper, took a more practical view. "It ain't 
shee," he continued ; "it's a horseman. Judge aiu't that Jack Uamliu's gray?" But the Judge didn't knoa ; and, as Mrs. Brown suggested, the air was growing too cold 1er further investigations, they retired to the parlor. 
Mr. Brown was in the stable, where he gen- 
erally retired after dinner. Perhaps il was to show his contempt lor his wile's companions; 
perhaps, like other weak natures, ne found 
pleasure in the exercise ot absolute power ov- 
er interior animals. He had a certain gratifi- cation iu the training of a chestnut mare, 
whom he could beat or caress as pleased him, 
which he couldu't do with Mrs. Brown. It 
was here thi-t he recognized a certain gray horse which had just come in, and looking a little farther oil found his rider. Brown's 
greeting was cordial and hearty; Mr. Ham- tin's somewhat restrained. liut at Air. 
orown's utgent request he followed him up tlie bick-stairs to a narrow corridor, and 
thence to a small room looking out upon tbe 
stable yard. It was plainly furnished with a 
be<i. laM», a few chairs, and a rack for guns and whips. 
ilua jet's my home. Jack," said Brown, 
w ith a sigh, as he threw himself upon the bed 
ind motioned his companion to a chair "Her 
room's t'other end ol the hall. It's morn six 
months since we've- lived together or met, ex- 
cept at meals. It's mighty rough papers on 
the head of the house—ain't it?" he said with 
a lorced laugh. "But I'm glad to see ye, Jack," and lie reached from the bed, and again shook the unresponsive hand of Jack Ham- 
lin. 
I brought ye up here, for I didn't want to 
t'tlk in the stable : though, for the matter ot 
tliat,it's all round town. Don't stiike a light. We can talk here in tlie moonshine, l'ut up 
your teet upon that winder, and sit here be- 
side me. 'lbat's whisky in that jug." 
Mr. Hamlin did not avail himseli.of the in- 
lbrmation. Brown, of Calaveras, turned the 
tn tlio txroll onrl /lAntîima/l 
It I didn't love tho womun, Jack,I would 
not mind. But's loving her, and seeing lier, 
day alter day, goin' en at tbis rale, and no 
one to put down the brake; that's what grits ine 1 hut I'm glad to see ye, Jack". 
In the darkness lie groped about until lie 
bad touud and wrung his companion's hand 
again. He would have retained it, but Jack 
sli, ped it into the buttoned breast of his coat, and asked listlessly, "How long has tbis been 
going on ?" 
"Kvcr since she came here ; ever since the 
day she walked into the Magnolia. I was a 
tool then; Jack, I'm a loot now; but I didn't 
know low much 1 loved her tilt then. And 
tlie hasn't been tbe same woman since. 
"But that ain't all, Jack; and it's what I 
wanted to see jou about, ami I'm glad jou've 
come. It ain't tbat site doesn't love me and 
more ; it ain't that she fools with every chap 
that come along, for, perhaps, I staked her 
love and lost it,as 1 did everything else at the 
Magnolia; ami, perhaps, l'oolin' is naterui to 
some women, aud thai- ain't no great harm 
done,'cept to tbe fools. But, Jack, I think— 
I think sue loves somebody else. Don't move, 
Jack, don't move; if your pistols hurts ye, 
take it otV. 
'•It's been mor'n six months now that she's 
seemed unhappy and lonesome, and kinder 
lieivous aud scared like. And, sometimes, 
I've ketched litr lo.kin' at me sort of timid 
aud pitying. And she writes to somebody. 
And, for the hist week she's been gathering 
her own things—tnnkets, and furbelows, and 
jew'lrj—and, and, Jack, 1 think she's goin' 
oil'. 1 could stand all hut that. To steal away like a thief—" 
He put bis lace downward to the pillow, 
and for a few moments 'here was no bound 
but tbe ticking of a clock on the mantel. Mr. 
Hamlin lit a cigar, and moved to the open 
window. The moon no longer shone in the 
loom, and the bed and its occupant were iu 
shadow. "What shall I do, Jack ?" said the 
voice Irom tbe darkness. 
Tbe auswer came promptly and clearly from the window-side : "Spot the man, and kill bun on sight." 
"But, Jack?" 
"He's look the risk !" 
"But will that bring her back?" 
Jack did not reply, but moved from the 
window towards the door. 
"Hon't go yet, Jack ; light tlio candle, and sit by tne tabic. It's a cointbit to see ye, il notbin' else." 
iiuonatcu, uuu men compiled. lie drew a pack of cards ltom his pocket and 
iliultleil them, glancing at the bed. But brown's lace was turned to tlie wall. When 
Mr. Hauilin had shulfled the cards, he cut 
tbeui, and dealt one caid on the opposite side ot the table, lor himself. The first was a 
deuce; his own card, a king. He then shut lied and cut again. This time "dummj" had a queen, and himself a lour-spot. Jack brightened up lor the third deal, it brought liis adversary a deuce, and himself a king again. "Two out of three," said Jack, audi- 
bly. 
What's that, Jack?" said Drown. 
"Nolbiuu." 
Then Jack tried his hand with dice, but be 
always threw sixe?, and his imaginary oppon- 
ent aces. The lorce of habit :s sometimes 
confusing. 
Meanwhile, some magnetic influence in Mr. 
Hamlin's presence, or the anodyne ol liquor, 
or both, brought surcease ot sorrow, and 
Bruwn slept. Mr. iiamliu moved bis chmr 
to the window, and looked out on tue town ot 
W'ingdain, now sleeping peacefully—it3 harsh 
outlines soUencd and subdued, its glaringco'- 
ors tnedowed and sobered in the moonlight that flowed over all. In ibe hush he could 
hear the gurgling of Water iu the ditches, and the sighing of the pines beyond the hill, l hen ne looked up at the lirmament, and, as lie did so, a star shot across the twinkling field. Presently another, and then another, lhe pheuoaieuon suggested to Mr. Hamlin a Iresh augury, if, iu another fifteen minutes, another star should fall.—He sat tbero, watch In hand, for twice that time, but the phenom- enon was not repeated*· 
The clock struck two, and Brown still 
slept. Mr. Hamlin approached the table and 
took from his pocket a letter, which he read 
by the flickering candle-light. It contained 
only a single hue, written iu pencil, iu a wo- 
mau's band: 
Be at the corral, with the buggy, at three 
o'clock." 
The sleeper moved uneasily, and then 
awoke. 
"Are you there, Jack?" 'Yes." 
"Don't go yet. I dreamed, just now, Jack —dieami-u ot old times. 1 thought that Sue and me was being married agin, and that ih2 parson, Jack, was—who do you think?— you!" 
The gambler laughed, and seated hiinseli 
oil the bed—the paper still m his hand. 
',lt's a good sign, ain't it?" queried Brown. 
"1 reckon. Say, o.d inau, hadn't jou better 
get up ?" 
The -old man," thus affectionately appeal; 
ed to, arose, with the assistance ot Hamlin's 
outstretched hand. 
"Smokcb" 
Brown meehauically tojk th- pto.Teied cigar. 
"Bight?" 
JacK bad twisted the letter into a spiral, lit it, and held it lot' bis companion. He contin- ued to hold it lor his companion. He contin- ued to bold it until it ;va» consumed, auil dropped the Iragment—a tiery star—from the open window. He watchrtd it as it full, and then returned to his friend. 
"Old mau/' he said, placing his hands upon Brown's shou'ders, "iu ten minutes I'll b« on 
the road, and gone like that spark. We 
won't see each otber aiin; but betore I fo, 
lake a fool's advice: sell out all you've got, 
take your wile with you, and quit the coun- 
try. It an't no place tor you nor her. Tell 
her she must go; make her go, if sue won't. 
Don't whine because you can t be a saint, and 
she ain't an angel. Ce a man—and treat her 
like a woman. Don't be a fool. Ciood-by." 
lie tore himself from llrown s grasp, and 
leaped down the stairs like a deer. At the 
stable uooi he collared the half-sleeping host- 
ler, atid backed him against the ;wall. 
"Saddle my horse in two minutes, or I'll—." 
The ellipsis was frightfully suggestive. 
•• The missis said you were to hrve the bua- 
gy !" 
The lior-c was saddled as fast as the ner- 
vous hands ot the astounded hostler could 
manipulate buckle and ft rap. "Is anything up, Sir. Hamlin?" said the 
man, w ho, like all bis class, admired the elan ol his liery patron, and was really concerned in his welfare. 
"Stand aside!" 
The man tell back. With an oath, a bound and clatter, Jack was into the road. In an- other movement to the man's half awakened 
eyes, he was but a moving cloud of dust in the distance, toward which a s'ar just loosed from its brethren was tiailing a stream ol 
fire. 
But, early that morning, the dwellers by theWingdam turnpike, mdes away, heard a 
voice, pure as a sky-lark's, singing afield. TLey who were asleep, turned over on their 
rude couches to dream of youth, and love, and 
oldeu days, liard-faced men and anxious 
gold-seekers, already at work, ceased their la- bors and leaned upon picks to listen to a ro- 
mantic vagabond ambling away against the 
rosy sunrise.—From the California Overland 
Monthly for March. 
\\ ΛΛΤΕ.4. 
W Α. IV TED. 
A YOUNG MAN of poo I aildrc.-s, who lias some know edge of retailing Wattbes, Clocks and jewelry, and tan engiave, to ko lo S Jma, Alabama, lo tlie rigbt man a very liberal salary «ill be raid Inquire ol R. M. IIOUUS, 
Biddeford, Mo. 
Wanted ! 
TWO Horses weighing irom eleven to thirteen hundred lb®., used to work in ilie city, and not afraid ot noise or car·», all sound and last walkers. Enquire at this Office. mr3dlw* 
Owner Wanted! 
L'OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House 17 ot Port land Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart, marked I. Bird. For particulars, Λ-c, inquire of 
C. F. WILLIAMS, mr2tt Portland Steam Packet Co. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN for entry clerk, one who has had a I'tt'e experience preterm·. Apply at thii office. febiett 
Wanted. 
A Good Milliner to take charco ot the Trimming dtpariment In a nist-class Millinery establish- 
ment. 
A permanent situation an>1 good wages paid. Auuruts P. O. liox 1C91, Portland, Me. fe28tt 
Express Wagon Wanted. 
A GOOD second-hand Express Wagon, suitable for a Grocery and Provision Dealer. Also, meat block and benches. 
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Esta teA gent, ieb~8-lw* Cahucn Block, next east City Hail. 
Girl Wanted. 
A CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well recommend- ed. 10 du general bou ««work in a good t;»milv. 
Apply to W. H. dl.RRTS, Real létale Agent, fe24dlw* Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall 
Book-Keeper Wanted. 
ΑΡΡΓ,Υ U24-d;f 161 Middle «t. 
W^.INTJE!I>. 
Λ Smull Tenement—two rroms—in the eastfrl} ι arf 01 it:e city. Rent m t to exceed $6.υ0 pel month. Ii quire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. le21tt 
Wanted ! 
A BLACKSMITH *o buy out a first-class Horse Shoeing and «Jobbing business, stock an«l tools, situated near the Dopot, Slechan e Falls. No tonus 
ask'danu but «rail < a pi ta 1 required, reason ioi 
selling; the subscriber is obliged t quit the business on account ci his health. Address ur aprly to ebl9J2w \V ftl. JOKES, Mechanic Falls, Me. 
TO LET. 
Rooms to Let ! 
NICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day w?ek. Ko. 6 Free street. 
leb25eodum Ε. I. SOUTHGATE 
For Hire ! 
>TORE No 50 Exchange et, formerly ceeupicd b; ) W. D. Kobiusjn. inquire or 
mai3dlw COuK & AYERS. 
For Kent 
HOUSE Zi Brown Street. Apply at the lioose be ween the liours 01 9 and ID a m., or 1 and ! 
p. ta. teb25t? 
Hotel To Let. 
AT Halifax N. S. Γο let, the International Hot* together with a new addition ot about seventy rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten roixnl with all the modern improvements. The building fc 
now unoccupied ana unfurnished and presents arar< 
chance to a pet sen who understands the hotel busi 
ness, and has a moderate c apital. Λ ( plication to b< 
made to B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or 
tu Nicholson & Fros·, 137 and 139 Milk street, Bos 
ton, Maire. ieb24d2m 
To ret. 
TIIE 2nd and 3rd stories in the brick block oi Market street, oppose new Pcet Cilice, ΚΗ»χβ( 
feet in the clear, good light all round, well adaptée for various kinds* ut manufacturing; for shoes espec iallv cannot be surp hscd. Will be finished at ouc< 
to suit. -Aijpty to J. Drownc. cr to 
J. C." PROCTER, 03 Exchange street. fcb24'12w * 
To Let. 
WITH BOAIÏD. Λ Prout Parlor Chamber to a Fcnileman aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St 
Feb Itl air 
To Let. 
A VERY convenient office .with consult at ion room Ά. No. 69* Middle street, suita le lor law or insu 
ranco olilce." For terms <K c apply to 
SAWYER & SOUUC.No. 7 Exchange St. Portland, February 4,1S70. îeL4-lm 
Kooms to Let· 
WITHOUT BOAUD, at 224 Cumberland st. Icb8dlm* 
ί cnencnts to Let. 
AT from §4 to $12. per month, in Portland an< Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. VVOODMàM, 
jan8dtt 144j Exchange St. 
To Let. 
IpiRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Stree between Middle and IVre Streets. App'y to 
W. H, ANDEtcsON, At OflP.ce oi Nathan Webb, Etq, No, 59 Exclnngt Street. decSOJtf 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodiord's corner, a good two storj house and stable and nine acres of land. 
Also, a small rent. 
no23 tf C. H. ALLEN. 
TO LEI. 
iXOBAGE and Wharfage or Custom Hons* 
3 Whan. Apply to LY NCH. BARKER & Co. 
nclCtf 1S9 Commercial St. 
"170 Ί^κΐΓΪΛ 
STORKS on corner of Pear! nr.d Cumberland sts. fitt. d up in good style for \potliccary,Drv Goodt or Millinery business, with cen uted cellars anc 
water conveniences. 
AI fo, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, filled with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FA H Μ Ε It, 
augGdtf 47 Oant'orth street. 
jo the Honorable County Contini^ion· 
ere, uiifiiu ο lid foi· !li» Cou«ty of €ιιηι· 
bvrlaad· 
We the un 'ersigned, inhabitants of Scbago an··] 
Da'iiwiu, towns in Cumberl and County, would re· 
spe«ttully represent tliat the common convenience 
aiul lierfssity jequiro tliu α public highway ou^hl 
to he locat*o, to Licilitatv tlie travel between Senagc 
and Baldwin, and otlier localities», ana to connect 
wiili the ilatlroid now in building at West Baluwin 
Sai highway to commence at the mouth of th( 
r .a<! ueai John Fit-It's bouse whi h leaus to Rcubei 
Saubo.u'.s house in scba? thence iu a i-outberiy di- 
rection to the road leadin: l y Kimball .bike's 
hou«e, thence following said road or near said rode 
to the ecliool h<mse, iu the tilth school district in 
Ncbayo, thence westerly tj the town load neai 
Jonnthm Barneii'e house iu Baldwin. Alio, 
another pie<e of highway, to connect wllh lit 
ahovc described highway prayed lor, to commence 
near the dwelling ncuso ot Jcseph Clu^e in Scbago 
then e south-vvesler.'y 10 ti e above highway pravec 
for. near the center ot lot numbered iw«ive, in tin 
eighth range of lots in Balawin. We fbcretote re« 
que.-tthat your Honorable Board view the rout( 
υver which we represent a road should be located 
and take such action in the premises as jou maj 
jud^e to be ior tbe public good. 
As in duty oound would ever pray. 
Dated at Sebago. December 24 th, 1SG9. 
\VM. ËEKT W ELL, and 25 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUjIUEûLASD «s: 
At the Court ot CouDty CommifiionVrs begun ami 
holden at Portland, within and ior the county ο 
Cumberland,on the first Tuesday oi' January,Aunt 
Domini, l*7u,to wit : at «11 adjournment thereof or 
tue lirai XuesJay ol Match, a. D. 1870. 
Ο11 the foregoing Petition it being satisfactory 
shown to ills Court, that the Petitioners a»e respon· 
siid«*. and tb*t a bearing is expe0i:nt, it is hereby 
OituhiiED, That the county Commissioners wil 
meet ai the îSctiool-hou*e in District Wo. 5, in the 
town ot hebugo. on Wednesday, the 27ihday ο 
April, A. D. lS7J.a: 10 o'clock Α Λί, and tba' tliepe 
tittuneis give noiice to «11 peisons interested, bj 
causiu,' attested corka ot said petition ana th'.i 
order of Court thereon, to be served upon the towf 
Cieiksol ilie towns ot Baldwin and Sebago, am 
aho by posting up copies of ihe same in three pub 
l c places iu each 011 aid towns, and publishing th( 
s line three weeks Miccessiveiy iu the Maine Stat< 
Pros, a pap^r pitited in Portland, iu said County 
the 11 r.-t o: taid publicati >us, and e^ch ot tbe othei 
notice.·, t·. be at least .lnriy days betore the time ο 
ε »id meetiug; at which time and place, (alter it hai 
be u sai nactorily shown that the abovo notice hai 
been duly givm,) the torn in is loners will proceed tc 
view the route set iorth in taid Petition, and othei 
roules and routis connected therewith,and arer sucl 
view, they wilt give a hearing to the barties am 
tite r witnesses at sjme convenient place in ibe vi 
cinity, when and where all p. rson> and corporation! 
interested. may appear and i-lmw cause, ii any the^ 
have, why the prayer ot said petition should not bï 
giunttd. 
Attest, D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy ot the Petition and Order oi Court thereon 
Attest, D. \V. FESSENDEN, C?wv 
WSWIO 
Coal and Wood I 
CAROL) cf Goal, brig llattle E. Wbee'er, sallabli lot turnaee^, range·,«rooking purpose·, &c., &C Also cargj Nova &cotli Wood, delivered in ani 
part 01 the city, bath cheap tor ca<h. 
Wil. n. WALKER, 
octUdtf No. Commercial smet· 
Slioats lor Hale. 
SMALL WliPe Chester Shoats, and three largi Sows that will drop pigs the middle ot March 
Call at Stable OS Fiankiln Street, be'ow Lincoln, Feb l;7-dlw· 
EDUCATIONAL·. I 
CASCO STBEKT SE.VIJXARr 
The Spring tcim will l e^in 
Monday, February S28tli. 
For particulars app'y at 28 High street. 
feb!5eid2ff BÎ.IZ4 C. BBBBW, 
Young· Ladies' Seminary; 
THE SpriDg Session of the Misse» Symonds' School lor Young Ladles, will open Slonday, Feb 21. 
For particulars address the Principal?, No 43 Dan- lorth tt. te12d2w 
Family School For Boys I 
Ko. 2 Spruce Street, 
POBTLAND. 
BKV· DAMEL F»8MITH, A· îTlt|Bcclor< | The «econd term will begin on Monday, January 3J,1870. 
The departments of Modern languages an<l Draw- ing aie under the charge of the icev. n. w. Tay- 
lor root, a.m. , Terms : For Day Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For 
Boarding Scholars, $i00per year. No extra char- 
ges except for books mrnicbed. dc28tt 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Mies S. S. Nason, will reçoive pupils at her rooms 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
Kelerences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. 
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dclitt 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN on and afier Monday, Nov.29th.at DOW'S HALL. 358 Congrsss, near Gieen street. 
Lessons iu Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 ρ 
M., l'or Mas eru and Mlsses.old and young. 
Regular Sessions trom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7 
till 9 P. M. il. W. NOYES, Principal. For terms, call as above. dec3tteod 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THti copartnership heretofore existing under the f rm name o» HlCKfOUD BROTHERS 
is dissolved, and the business will be continued at 
the old place, 1£8 Exchange St., by 
B1CKFOBD Oc LIBBV, 
E. M. BICKFORD. 
I. LIBBY. 
Feb. 19,1S70. 
We thank our custcmers for their very liberal 
patronage in the past, and shall try to merit the 
rame in the future. 
marld3nr BICKFOBD & L1BBY. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the style and name ot 
DEANE & QUIMBY, 
β this day dissolved by mutual agreement. 
DAVID W. DEANE, 
U Vitus L. QUIMBY 
All hills standing against the late firm will be set- tled by DAVID W. DEANE, March 1, 1870. mr2d2w No. 89 Federal St. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WILLIAM. DENNIS, 
J S admitted a ρ rtuer in our firm lrom till* date 
JOHN DENNIS & CO. 
Portland, March 1 1870. mar2dlw· 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm o' Daris, Williams & York is this day dl«Ol>ed by mutual eonsent. tiiUer jattner Is authorized to s eu m liquidation. 
A. DAVIS, 
L WILLIAMS, Κ. Β. YOKE. 
THE Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will be continued at the old stnlid, No. 59 Commercial Si1., by the undersigned under the firm name of Williams & York. 
L. WILLIAMS, marl-d2w Β. B. YOlilv. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE Partnership heretofore existing under the name cl' 
PÎRINTOV&CO, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newe l Tarbox is authorised to collect all demands due and 
pav lie liabilities o> the late firm, who will promptly continue the business as liercrotore. an J will be happy to meet the tonner patrons ot the ttrm. 
A. H. PUHIKTON, N. TARBOX. 
Portland, Feb. 17,1670. teb21-1aw3w« 
TV Ο Τ I Ο Ε Σ 
WE have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett, a partner in the firm ot Shtri.ian & Grifflibs, and will con;mue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic busies» in all its branches, ululer the firm name ot 
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased tbe stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott <£ Son, No. 161 Cou m roial itreel, Tor the purpose of carrying on tbe Commission Business,and w li keep constantly ou band the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair &c.. We would solicit the former patronage and that ot the public in general. 
JAMES C. SHERIDAN, JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
SAHUKL H. BRACKETT. 
Portland, December 1st, 1869. 
Uflfiug UIDPU90U III uur ΒΙΟΓ-lt IO JNCSSTS.Sfiertdail, Griffiths & Bracket r, we would recommend them to 
our farmer patrons. We may be touud lor the 
present at tbe old stand. All part es indebted to us 
are requested to call at once and settle. 
dc2eod3m JOSEPH WESCOTT & SOS*. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
fJlHE firm heretofore existing under tbe name of 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
Tbe du» neat hereafter vil be oondueteir by STERLING DOW, at the old office, Ko. 1 Exchange S'.reet, who is duly authoilzcd tu collect all de- 
mands nud tetile all claims against tbe Me firm. (Signed) JOHN E. DOW, 
STERLING DOW. 
Portland, Feb 1st, 1070. felGd3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE firm of FLBTCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS, was dissolved on tbe fifteenth dav of January, A. D. 1870, by mutual consent. Tbe firm affairs will 
be ad.iusred by Charles F/etcher and N. J. Davis, who ere authorized to receipt tor this ι un ose. 
CHAKLKS FLETCHER, CHARLES SAMPSON, NATHAN 0. DAVIS. Feb 15-d3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE subsrrlt>ers hereby give notice that the co- partnership heietotore existing between them, under tbe firm name and style ot 
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lom- 
bard is to settle the affairs ot the late firm. 
LORI.NG LOMBARD. 
WM. W. ARMSTRONG. 
Portland, Feb 12,1870. Iel4dlaw3w 
NOTICE. 
THE partnership hitherto existing between G. D. Starbird and William £. Snell, ot Monmouth, under the name ot Starbird & Snell, is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. The business will be 
continued by C. D. Starb;rd, who is entrusted with the settlcmeuts ot the afiairs of the late partnership. 
C. D. STARBIRD, 
WM. B. SMELL. 
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870. i«8dlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
TIHR firm oi RAMSAY & WHEELEK Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the "Falmouth Hotel" will be conducted bv F. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30,18C9. auGltf 
A Great Step in Advance Ï 
Mason & Hoadly's 
NEW KKTHOD FOB TBE 
PIAIO FORTE 
IMs a grand Book; new, original to a larfe ex- tent, complete as a whole; and in each of Its parts, 
and eminently practical throughout, 
It is received with the greatest interest and ap- 
probation. and has already been adopted in all their 
teaching by many who nave heretofore been un- 
willing to use any instruction book. Published with both American and European Fingering, in sepa- rate editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any ad- dress on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DI1SON & CO., Boston, 
mr^· 2»vs tt JC, H. DITàON & CO, New York. 
Plantation Bitters. 
8. T.—1860—Χ. 
This wonderful vegetable res- 
torative is Uie sheet-anchor of the 
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic 
and cordial for the aged and lan- 
guid, it has no equal among stom- 
achics. As a remedy for the ner- 
vous weakness to which women 
are especially subject, it is super- 
seding every other stimulant, In 
all climates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in every 
species of disorder which under- 
mines the bodily strength and 
breaks down the animal spirits. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
tïïe!œw"article of food. 
For twenty-five cents you can buy of your Druggist or Grocer a package of Sea M.oss Farine, manufactured from, pure Irish Moss or 
Carrageen, which will make 
sixteen quarts of Blanc 
Mange, and a like quantity of Puddings, Custards, Creams, Charlotte Russe, &c., &c. It is by far the ■cheapest, healthiest and 
most delicious food in ihe 
world. 
BAND SEA MOSS ΡΑΒΙΝΕ 00. 
fet4-6m 81 l»arh Plict, Jf. V.g 
Commission ot insolvency. 
Ν DUCK is hereby given that the undersigned Lave been appointed Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims against the estate ot John O. Piumer, lato 01 Portland, deceased, which 
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we 
shall be in session tor that purpose at the office ot' bonrev <Sc Pulien, 58 Exchange street, in said Fort- land, <*n th last Saturdays of March, A|ri], May and June, and on the first and last Saturdays of July, 1870. from ten to twelve in the forenoon. 
JOSEPH W. SYMuNDS. 
STANLEY T. PULLKN. Portland, March 2.1*70. mar3dlaw3w 
Notice of Foreclosure· 
To Martha Jane Davit,,formerly Portland, Maine, nota residing out qf tliit State. 
ΓΐΛΰΕ mortgage of the stock of merchandise given J. to us by >v>u, dated November liith, 18C8, and recorded in iheCity Registry ot said Portland, Book 14 Pa- e 687, and the noie secured thereby, are ttill 
unpaid : and you are hereby notified or' c ur intention 
to loreclose satd mortgage tor tli© reason that the 
condition thereot has been broken. 
GEO. C. KO BIN SON & CO. 
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870. Ieb2# law3w 
SIC Α Γ Κ8ΤΑΤΓ 
Geo. Κ. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
MKEMs.—Wc haïe several very desirable resi lences located in some of tlio best parte of the city. 
Sell Your Bond··! 
AND invest in Beal Estate Mortgages. Nothing move sate or that pa\s better than a goo<l mort- 
ea<*e. where the security is two dollars for one. Ap- »,ly to W. H. J ERR IS, Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall, r^-iviuuer to B'Oaai on Mortgagee· February 20. eoiîCtaHw· 
Farms for Sale ! 
One in New Sharon, 75 acres, good Buildings, trice §2.000. 
One in Machester, 150 acres; Buildings cost $4,0C0. Price $5,001). 
Also one ot J00 ceres, Buildings in fair condition. Price $2,000. 
One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons bay; good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500. 
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn Price $12)0. 
One at Cape Ei'zvbetli, 130 acres; new House, Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $<3,000. 
0 KNBY TAYIiOH, 
ie21dlm Beal Estate Agent. Portland, Me. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale tlie Chandler Home, 
BETHEL, ΓΜΑΙΝΚ. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 
New Eng1 and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 23dtf 
For Sale iu Brunswick, Me. 
ËA 
2 1-2 story Dwelling Houee, with L, Sta- ble, and Garden. The house tronts on the 
College Green, and was the residence oi the 
'rof. Wm, Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq., 
τηητΙΓιΐΗΙ P.rnneisi.l- ΛΓο 
FARM FOB SALE I 
At a great bargain. One ol the best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres, cms l'orty tons of Hay, and "is well wooded. 
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor- tunity to invest money in a good homestead which 
cunnot fail to double in value within live years. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- land. or .No. 1 Spring's lsJand, Saco, Me. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1870 marld&wtt 
FOR NÂLÎËT 
fSL 
A good Dwelling House, well finished, an<] 
;· improved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms ULlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard 
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 leel 
lrontx320 feet deep. Property located on line ο Westbrook Horse « ars, near ttiminus, Mor'.ill'i Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol 
H. W. McKlNNKY, 
decl8ll Morrill's Corner, Westbrook. 
LORILLARD'S 'EUltEKA9 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granula- 
ted Virginia. 
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired. —It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in whicl ord« rs for Meeischauin Pipes are daily packed. 
IiOllILLâllD'S'YACHT CLUB 
Smoking Tobacco lia« no superior; being denicotin ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, oi people of sedentary habits. 
—It is produced from selections ot thf finest stock 
and prepared by a patented and original manner. 
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight- hence it will last mucb longer than others; nor doei 
it burn or sting the taigue, or leave a dLagreeabli 
after- taste, 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschnun 
Pipes, feilver mounted, and packed in neat leathei 
porket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brant 
daily. 
LORILL ARB'S CENTURY 
Chewing Tobacco. 
—rhia brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobrcco has n( 
superior anywhere. 
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco it the country. 
LORILLAMD'S SNUFFS 
Have been in general use in the United States ovei 
110 years, end still acknowledged "the best' wherever used. 
—If your storekeeper does not have these article! tor sale, ask him to get them. 
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almos 
everywhere. 
— Circulars mailed on application. 
P. LOR1LLABD& « ·., IVcw Vork. 
dcl4-12wt 
1 was cured of Deafness and Catarrn l y a simpl remedy, and will send the receipt free. 
dc2218w MRS. II. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
lui ΛΛ (Li ÎU Ο ΙΑ 0À « ïa «y βπ ®Η «ίο 
TO THE WORKIKGCLASS,—\V© are now pre 
pare·! to lurnisb all elapses with constant employ 
ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spar 
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fer 
sons of either tex easily earn from 50c. lo$5 per even 
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting thei whole time to the bus ne?s. Boys an<l girls ear] 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no 
tice may send their address and test the business 
we make this unparailedcher: To such as are no 
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the troubl· 
of wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable sample which will do to commence work on, and a copy c The People's Literary Companion—one of the larg 
est and best famiJ y newspapers published—all sen 
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, prof 
i table work, addre&s E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusts Maine. w3mjal8 no5l3w 
The Magic Oomb colored hair c 
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contain 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mai for$l. Address 
dclStSm ifl AOIC CQTIB CO., Springfle^d, Masi 
THE AMEEIOAN FAMILY 
Knitting Machine i 
Is presented to the public as the mo«-t Simple, Fui able, and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machin 
ever invented. 
Price, Only $25,00. 
This machine will run either backward or forwar 
with equal facility; makes tbc tame stitch asb hand, but lar superior in every respect. 
Will knit 20,000 Stitches in one Minuti 
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the ii side ot the work. It will knit a pair of stocking (any eize) in less than liait an bour. It will knit clcs 
or open, plain or ribbed woik, with any hind < coarse or fine wool yarn, or cotton, *ilk or linen. ) will knit stockings, witb double beel and t e, diawen hoods, sacks, snioR ing caps, com torts, purges, mufti fringe, afghans, nubias, undersleevcs, mittens, ska 
ing caps, lamp wicks, mat*, cord, undershirt: 
shawls, jackets, cradle blankeis, leggins, suspender 
wristers, tidies, tippets, tufted work, and in tact, a endless variety ot articles in every day use, as we 
as tor orniment. 
IRO.11 $5 Tt $1D PEB DAlr 
Can be made by any one with the American Knittin 
Machine, knitting stockings, fire., while expert opei ators can even· make more, knitting fancy worl wLich always commands a ready sale. A person ca readily knit irom twelve to filleen pairs ot stocking 
per day, the profit on which w ill be not less than foi 
ty cents per pair. 
FARMEKS 
Can sell fheir wool at only forty to filty cents p« 
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at 
small expense, and knitting it into focks, two < three dollars per pound may be realized. On recei] of $25 we will lorward a machine as ordered. 
We wish to procure active AGENTS in every set tion of the United States and Canadas, to tchom tl most liberal inducements will be cjfered. Address, 
American Knitting Machine Compauj 
1ebl6-d4wt Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 
One Hundred Thousand Bot 
ties per Annum. 
The Ncav England Family Mcdicin 
DoDD'S ^ervime 
AND IWIGOBATOIt. 
Δ THOROUGH TCH0A1SD STOMACH! 
And Expressly adapted to the rrlief andpermanet 
cure of a all forms ot 
NERVOUS DISEASE,&o,&c 
Coughs, Neuralgia, Female WeakneEsi 
Colds, Headache, Fainting File, 
Fevers, Convulsions, Palpitation, 
Agues, Sleeplessness, Restlessness, 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, 
Constipation, Liver Complaint,Children's Troublt 
Diarrhoea, Consumption, &c„ &c., &c. 
Take care of Yourself. 
DODD's NERVINE is aPURE TONIC,—harmot 
lzes perteetly with the NE1:\'E FIBRE,—gives it 
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW 
ELS and otlier viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESI 
LIFE tor the waste that is constantly taking piaci 
It OPERATES SOOT U IN G LY,—is as PLEASAN 
TO TAKE ne ony wine,—and with SLEEP an 
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, P.I 
STORES the afflicced to SOUND HEALTH Ο 
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It cot 
tains no opium, mcrcuiy or strjchniuc (so clicn use 
lor nervous complaints). and is wholly tree irom an 
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousand 
aie testilying to its curative powers. See pamphli 
accompanying each bottle. 
Some Folks can't Sleep Sights. 
Dodd's Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC fc 
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle lik 
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And every bod 
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all med 
clnes 
Ladies in Poor Health' 
The nervine is also one oi the best remedies ev< 
employed in the cure ot the numerous and troubl» 
some aliments known as FEMALE COM Ρ LAIS Τί 
See pamphlet. 
Children's Diseases· 
For "WHOOPING COUGH Dodd's Nervine is at 
ministered with unexampled success. Mothers, r< 
member this and save your little ones the agony 
a most distressing co plaint. It also works adm 
rably in MEASLES, inging out the rash well, an 
leaving the bowels tree and hcaltlitul, See recon 
mendations in pamphlet. For the diseases whic 
afflict CHILDKEN "WHEN TEETHING nothic 
can iurnish more instant or gratetul relief. Kemen 
ber, it contains no opium in any form. 
Be Careftil what Mcdictnes yoi 
Take. 
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervoi 
hea th, and are always followed by depressing K! 
ACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine giv< 
is the Strength ot Health and comes to stay. B< 
ware ot whiskey preparations that have laid tt 
loundations of so many habits of intern perance.- 
"Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, 1< 
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of hor 
est disease than be burnt up by the tires of alcono 
For tbe ingred.ents that compose Dodd's Nervin 
see Pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by Drugirisi 




This new, first clase Hotel will be opejcd to the 
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most 
centrally locatcd in the village. The; appointments 
are all new anil tir&t class. 
J. T. SMITH, 
jan29d3m Proprietor. 
Adams House 
Temple Street, Portland» Μθ· 
JOHN SAWVtli, Pi#pricl«r 
Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the locution, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of tho most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propi ietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects f ο welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will te given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. dt( 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
•V. II. i'EAKES, proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
J 
fine Hotel_ for a term of years, would re- spectfully inform the public he is now ready tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
OK. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAS J*S IOYSD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
ffo. 14 Preble Street, 
Weil tlic Preble Daiif, 
WUEKfc be c&n be consulted privately, and w!t tbe utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. addresses those who are suffering nndei the ftftllctioa of private diseases, whether arising frcm Impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abme. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particulai branch cl 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Qua?· 
ANTKEIN3 a Cubic in all Casks, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tbe 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pes' f«3t and PEBMA5KXT CUE*. 
^He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furniehlr.g sufficient assurance of nie skill and suc- 
cess. 
CaitS·· to ihsFibll«i 
E«ery intelligent aod thinking person must know 
feat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studiee tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrczDi 
and cure-alls, parpe^r ig to be the best In the world, which are not on*? sele3s, but always injurious, The unfortunate «**'1 ifce pabticulab in selecting his physician, as it is κ lamentable yet incontroverti- ble tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis« 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; fci 
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrs· dhers, that the study end management of these coz^e 
dlaints should engross the whole time o! those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat· 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi· 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common -j 
Îmrsues one system cf treatment, in most cases mak- ng an indiscriminate o&'j oi that antionated and dan· 
gereus weapon, the Mercury. 
Hers 
▲1 who have committed an excess ot any ind heiher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting· 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
S KICK FOE AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Τ'·β Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivoui 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitioca 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Uo not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
ic? : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Ke« a&iT fbeetas4eCaa Testily ·· Vhli 
kyVabapty Stzyeviescc: 
Ycuog men troubled with emlEsions in sleep,-1 oomplaint, generally the reeulfc of a bad habit li 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war· 
, anted oi no charge made. 
Hardly * day p&Bses but we are consulted by one ci more young men with the above disease, seme ο who?η are as weak and emaciated as though they hat the consumption, and by their friends are BupjtOEsd ti have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and onl· correct course of treatment, and in a short ttmi ar rcsde to ro'Dloe in perfect health. 
a». 
ïûtre ut many men οι the age at thirty νιαο »r trouble'! with too frequent évacuations from the Mad 
dcr, often accompanied by a alight smarting or bum 
ing sensation, and weakening the systemm a man 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examinln 
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loft<n b 
found, uikI Bometimea small particles of semen cr ai 1 Vllntn will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk 
leh hue, again changing to · dark and turbid appear 
I aoce. There are many men whe die of this diCcsl'j 
innoraut of the cause, which Is the 1 8SCOKD STACK or f££ITHAL WME9IU. 
r. i«o wmrani a perfect cure in such cases, anu 
; lo'l and healthy restoration of the urinary oreans. 
Person» who cannot personally oonsuit the Dr. 
o»n do fo by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip 
: tlon o! their diseases, and the approbate rerne&a 
will be forwarded imme J ately. 
Jill i^irrespoTidinte strictly oonitotUl endwi? 
fc« r.ituriie 1,11 les-'tûî. 
Adctai»: i>K. J. B. HUGHK3, Ko. 14 Preble Street, door to the Preble Ifouse, Portland, f t, 
jjsr- Send a Stamp tes Circular. 
Sleclic Medical Inftrwarv, 
i TO SHE LADIES. 
!>&. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, wa 
: ûsô(1 ε medical adviser, to call at hie room*, Ko. 1 
Previa Street, which they wil find arranged fer thei 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s îfilectic Renovating Medicines we unriva] 
lad in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating al Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an csrtain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cased of ofe 
3 itructione after all other remedies have been tried h 
Vàin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii the least injurious to the health, and may be take with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of thocountry, with full direction? I byaddTMCirg DR. HUGHES, f j3Dl.l866d<fry. No-14 Preble Street. Portland. 
Médical Illumination 
; The New York University 
t Branch 250 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ΜΛ1ΧΕ. 
HENDERSON & STAPLES 
1 
igcnls for ihc>iate of Maine. 
The curatives are the favorite prescriptions of th 
τ New York University. What may seem almost in I credible is the astonishing rapidity with which the 
cure diseases hitherto considered incurable. Λ val 
uaole "Physiological adviser" lor men and women 
β tree to all. Agents wanted in every town in th State. F. P. Henderson, M. D., cunfrultii g Physi cian. Patients treated by letter. Cancers cure* 
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
r Office Hour m from 9 to Ο and 7 to 9 P. m 
a Address all letters to 
t HENDERSON <C STAPLES, 
230 Congress Street, Portland, Elaine 
Read, the Following : 
λ ce'.uacate rot me oenettt of tlie afflicted. 
For twenty-live years i bad suffered with Scrol 
ular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid on hundreds of dollars, and been treated by severs first-class Physicians, without beneiit. Some fou 
weeks ago, I commenced using tbe University Med 
icines. Al the time my forehead and bead wer 
covered with sores and scaliness ot the skin ; alsc 
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am tc 
day nee from all the above troubles, and can mos 
heariily recommend these medicines to tbe aiflictei 
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, Jan. 24,1870. 
For some fifteen day?, my lamily has been usin the University Medicines with the most gratityin results. My wiie is last recovering from Chroni 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugbte was so affccted with catarrh, that her breath was ve 
ry offensive. In two days she was eutireiy release' 
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt iu a shot 
time will be enterely tree of the disease. 
Mr. D. STJLL1NGS, Ko. 0 Alder Street. 
Fortland, Januaiy 24, lb70. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chroni 
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars fo 
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days age 
I commenced taking the University Medicines, am 
1 can truly say, it lias been more beneiit to me tha 
all other treatment 1 ever received. My place of bu siness is 1Γ.7 Pearl stieet· I shall be pleased fo an 
swtr all inquiries. JOHN TU UN Ε K. 
Port laud, Jan. 24, 1870. 
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro cceded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried tbe Lap tain; mostot the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded ii 
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went t 
the hospital. 1 emj loyed a physician without bene 
fit. I came to Portland, and was cured with th 
University Medicine in 48 hours. 
N. WALSH, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo. Portland, January 22, 1870. 
For several years I have been troubled with tti 
worst type ot Scrotula; lour weeks ago my neck an breast was covered withScro<ula Ulcere. I then corn 
menced taking the University Medicine. My sore soon vanished, and my general health is better tha 
it has bv en before for seven years. 
MARGAKET NOÏES, 4 Oxford street Portland, Jan. 24. Ib70. fob 3-d& w tf 
KEIflOVAL. 
M It H C IJS II MAN 
Das amoved her MILLINERY STOCK from 
Deciing Block to 
Xo. 13 Free Slrecl, 
Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, and in order t 
make place lor SPRING GOODS, will sell for th 
NEXT THIRTY DATS, 
Without Regard to Cost 
Feb 1M3W 
REM OVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let, 
rjiHE subscribers have remove! their place c X busiuess to ilie store formerly occupied by E. t 
Upturn & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete a>sort 
ment of the best brands of Family Fluur, at prict 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eod t f l I'll AM & A DAMS. 
FOB SALE Σ 
ANY person wishing to engage m the Dry Good business can purchase a stock ot eoods, witn 
good stand and a well established business at a yer; 
great bargain by addressing * BUSINESS, 
fe5d2w* P. O. Box 1020, Portland, Me. 
Wood, Wood / 
HAItn Hint SOFT WOOD, lor gale at Ko. 43J Lll coin slice!. A'ac, drj edgings. 
jan29 WM. I1USE. 
STEAWFRS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
j» CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
Pauenser· Booked to Ijondoiidcrry β ml f.iverpool. Ke:uru Tickfin «misled ui Redurcd KntrN. 
THE 
Ntraiuship Pcruviau, Capt. W. II. SMITII, will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Mar 5, Immediately alter the rrival o! the train oi the previous day irom Montreal. 
To be followed by tbe Nova Scotian, Capt. A. S. Watts, March 12th: 
Passage to u>ndonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to Ç80 V? or lts équivalent. t< or U reight or Cabin passage apply to 
1 V A. ALLAN, Ho.* In.lta St. Portland, Not. 29, I He,!). ,)tl" Forsieerage passage inwar<fs and outwarils, am! for sigtit (uatts on I n;;],m t ijr small amounts, ap- ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3) Inrlia St. 
Pncilic Mail Steunisliip toniiiany's 
Through 
TO CALIPOBNIA, 
< 15 » Λ Λ Al*» JAPAX. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS 
And CarryiuB llie United Wlalc· iHail· 
Fares Greatly Reduced* 
Stcamsliips on the Connecting on the Atlantic: Paiitic with the ALASKA. COLOUAi >Of ARIZONA, 
Κ Ν HY HHAUNCY, CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK, UOLDENCITÏ, OCEAN QI;1SEN, SACRAMENTO. NOR!HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, &c One of tbe above largo and pplendid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or every month (except when those clays tall on Sunday, and 
tbeu on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASPINWALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one or the 
Companv's Steamships from Panama tor SAN- FUANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO. 
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with Steamer- lor South Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Pours. Those oi the 5th touch at Ma>zan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult, Bageage Masteis accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and cûildren without male protec- tors. Baggage received on the dock tbe day before sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengen who prêter to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine and attendance tree. 
For ireigbt or passage tickets or further informa- tion apply at the cumi>ati>'g ticket office on tbi wbarf. toot of Canal street, North River, to F, It BABY, Agent, or to the Agents fur New England. 
C. L. BAKTLfcTT & CO., 1G Broad Sticet, Boston, or W D. LITTLE & CO 
janlStf 404 Exchange St., Portland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE an 
CARLOTTA will leave Gait 
Wharf every Wedaeidar aa« 
'ftaturday, weather permittin *ai 4 P. if·., tor Halifax direct 
making close connections wiih tie Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's "Wharf, Halifux, ev ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, a 4 P. M. 
Cai in passage, with State Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Through tickets may bo had onboard toabov points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Whari, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tt 
BOSTON 
The new and superior «ca-goiii steamers JOHN BROOKS, an .MONTREAL, having been tit te >up at great expense with a larf •number of beautiful Slate Boom will run the season as follows : 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pei ilano. at Τ o'clocl and India Whari, Boston, every dav at 6 o'clock I M, (Sundays excepted.) OaWnlare, $i.5fl Deck, l.tfi 
Freight taken as usual· 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. Mar 1,18G9-dtt 
FALL III VER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wasl 
ingtoii, and all the principal points West, South atd South-West, 
Via TannteU) Fall Biu r and Kewpovt. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,U0. Baggage check» through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge. 1 New York trains leave the Old Colony aud Nei port Railwav Depot, corner ot South ai.rf κ«—ι— 
Bireeis.aauy, (!*und%ys excepted,) as follows: at4.3 Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance 
s the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Bost< 
< at ϋ UO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with t ί new and roagniheent sieamers Pkoyid*nce. Cai Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons. These steamers are the fastest and most reliab 
» boats on the Scuud, buiit expressly ior speed, safei and comfort. 1 his line connects with ail the Soutl 
em Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York goin West *nd South, and convenient to the Calitorn Steamers 
"To shippers of Freight." this Line, wit its new and extensive depht accommodations inBoi ton, and lar^e pier in New Yol k, (exclusively'tnr tl business ot he Line), is supplied with facilities ft freight and passenger business which cannot bo sui 
pass cl. Freight always taken at low rates and foi warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ο the fol lowing day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tli company's office at No 3 Old State Ilouse, comer < Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and li.net land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel ed)from Pier ÎIO ftorth ftiver, iootoi Chamb< st, at S.OO Ρ in. 
} Geo. Soiycbkk, Passenger and Freight Agent, JAMES F1SK, JR.. President r M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganse Steamship Co. 
j Nov5dljr 
International Steamship C( 
! Ensipori, Calais and St. John. 
Di-fby, Windsor & rinlifas 
WINTER AR R AN G EM EXT. 
ONE TKIP PiB WEEK. 
ON and after Monday, Jan. lv the steamer Ν ΚW BRUNSWICJi ) / -m *^rV\Capt. S. d Pike, ΛνΙΙΙ lea\ Kail road Whart. loot ot Slate St nWii ι-' HmwubiiVevery Monday at 5 o'clock P. M for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St John and Eastport evei Thursday. 
Connecting at Eastport with Sieaint 
■ QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and wit Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock a no Hoult( 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer E3 s PRESS tor l)igby, Windsor and Halifax, and wi the Ε. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and intern] 7 diate stations. 
BS^Freight received on days of sailing until o'clock P. M. 
; A. R. 8TUBBS 
t nov2S-dis1w dtf Afen*; 
CUN AKD LINE. 
THE UKITI4H Αι [VOICT AMERICAN UOY-VLMArLSTliAJ IPS bel ween NEW YORK ar ■ZSsdiSaiaVEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbu CAIN A, Wod'y Feb. 2i, SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. • TAK1FA, Tbur. '· 24 | CALM Υ Κ A, Th. " CALABRIA,Wed.Mar. 2 | NEMESIS, Weil. ·' : ALEPPO,!burs. " 3 | TH1POLI. Tb. " : 
RUSSIA, Wed'y ·· 91 CHINA. Wed. ·· i 
MARATHON, 111. " 10 | SIBERIA, Tbur-t. « ; 
BATF8 OF PA88AGK t By the Wednesday eteauicrs, not earryirR ettiigriui 1 First Cabin $130 I ,, r Second Cabin 60)*" 
cuBt^auiu το rang §145, gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cal>in fbO, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuire^c 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor BobU 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger:» i rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenetov and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»*s. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascc Havre, Antwerp, and oiher port» on tL<e Conn non and for Mediterancan povts. 
For freight an»t cabin passage apply at the com ρ ny'a othee, 13 Broad-st. JaMES ALEXAàiDE 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWKENCE RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nplo'COeod 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steanishi ι Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from er 
of Central Wharf, Boston, Twice 
'week, tor Norfolk and Jiattimor 
KlAiinKlitnB·- 
•*firorye Appold" L'apt. Solomon Rowes. " William Laiorence(Japt. Wm. A. Hallett. " William Kennedy " Capt. J. (J. Parker, Jr. "McClellant'ai/t. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk ιο Petersburg ar Richmond, by river or ail ; and by live Va. $* Ten Air Line to ah points in Virginia, Tennessee, Al bama and Georgia; an<t over the Seaboard and /»'o nuke li. I! to all points in North and South Carolim 
by the If alt. $ Ohio Ji. /». to Washington and places West. 
Through rates given to South and Wert. Fine Passenger aeco odations. 
Fare including Berth anu Meals $?3.00; time Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 horns. For turther intormatiou apply to 
E. SA Ml'SOX, Agent, nolTdJm ôîl Centrai W/iarf, Boston. 
Shortest Boute to New Yori 
Inside Line via Hfotiingloti. 
From Boston ami Providence Rai 
way btation at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M 
(Siimlajs excepted) „onneciing wit 
new and elegam Steamer* at stonini 
ou ami arriving in 3Sew York in tme lor earl 
trains South and West and ahead of' all oiher Line 
In case οι Fog or Storm, pufsengers by paying $ 
extra, can take the Kiglit Express 'Arniu via. bboi 
Line, leaving Stouingtoii at 11.30 F Λ1, and r^aihin 
New York before t> o'clock A. M. 
J. W. KlCHABliSON,Agent, ap26dtf 131 Washington St, Poet on. 
Maine Steamship Companj 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
ateml-Weekly IJnc I 
On and alter the 18th inst. the £i 
Steamer Dirige and Franconia, w: 'until turther notice, run as follow I Leave Gaits Wfcarr, Portland, evei MONDAY and I HUKSDAY, at 4 P. M., and lea· Fier 38 Ε. Β. JNew York, every MONDAY «ι THUKSDA Y, at 3 F. M. 
yjI'he Dirigoand franconia are fitted up with tii accommodations lor passengers, making this tl ruostcon/euieut and coin tor tabui route tor travele between New Yoik nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Fa»sace £ Meals extra. " * 
"?° 's!°rw,ar1'!ed tn, «"» 'rom Montreal, Quel* HeUUx. St. John, and all parts «.f ■Maine. Shippe are requested to send llieir freight to the Steamc as early as 4 P. u, on the days they leave Portland lîor treight or passage apply to 
Wharf, Portland. 
m.* n «{·»· AMES, Fi«r3$ Ε. K. >ew York. May 9-dtl 
ffiPRMATION 'iuu'lf-NAL." ilo' leachers. Students, lietlnul Cleigvtuen, Knergell Young Men, and L idles, can make irorn SÎ3 to $16 
per month duriag the Spring and Summer. A cup 
tree. Send name and address to Peoplen's Journa 
Springfield, Mass. Iebl6-a4wt 
ΒΛΙΙΊΚΟΛΠΗ. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND AND BAN G OB LINE. 
hi r3".i Τ rain β will leave Grand Track Depot WB"3H^at Portland lor Auburn and Lewbtou ât/ΰυ Λ M 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Watervilîe, Kendall's Mil'», Newport, Dext· r, (>loosebead Luke) ami Bauiror, at 11'5 P. M. Connecting with the European & North Aaerl- can K. K· tor towns north and taet. 
Freight train leaves Po· tland tor Bangor and in terniruiate stations at ti.SS A. M. 
Trains irave ewistou and Anbnrn for Portland and Foston at ϋ.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due lu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,snd irom Lewtston and Aubutn only at H.lU A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ail inierme-iiate stations east οι the Kennebec River, and bag^a^e checked through. 
deolOrf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
P0RTLA8SâRMHESTERR.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FWi/StSP °" an'' alter Monday, Nov. 29, 1808 «ûr^*§SN*trains will run as follow»: Ftwsenaer train, leave l*orl!and daily,(Sunday* ex- ,'e, V.'" " AllriU and Intermediate Station», at 7.11 A. .U, 2.00 p. M. 
Vsr,il°,illa,n'1 l0.r Satn River ut 5.30 P. M. Leave Aiin-.i it,ι Portlatul at 9 3·. A.M. 
3.« K M.1" 0 1'uul-""i »' 5.30 A. M. and 
e Heave Altr"X ",π!„,ΓΓ5ΐ ^ attach Leave Portland lor Allred at 12.15 P. m Stages connect as follow 9: 
At Gorham lor South Windham, Windham Hill and North Windham, West Gorb m, Staudbh. Steep Falls, Baldwin, Deumark, Sebego, Brlogton, L .veil, Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburff, Couwav, Bartlett, Jajkson, LiminKton,Comi*li, Porter, FreeJom,Mad- ison ami Eaton Ν Π., daily. 
At Saco liiver, tor West Buxton, Bonny Ea^le South Limlniiton, Liraington, daiiv. At Saco liiver for Limercli, Isewfielu, Parsons field and Osslpee, til-weekly. At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsous· field, daily. 
At Alfred tor Sprinsvalo and San tord Comer. 4'HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. A pi il 2C, t*C9. dtt 
Portland & Kennebec R.R. 
«vimer Ai ranseu»<*iif Dec. 3, IS69, 
Tico Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta· 
LfiSaMCft Leavo Portland lor Augusta, mixte tram at 7.00 Δ M 
L*-ave Portland tor Balli, August a, Waterville and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ ûi. Portland for Bath and Au- gusta at 5.15 Ρ M. 
Passenger Train? will bo due at Portland daily at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 Ρ M. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, Ken«laii'» Mills", Dexter ami Bangor as by the Maine Central lload; him tickers purchased in Boston ior Maine Cent! ai Stations are good tor a pas sago on this line. Pa.ssei gei* troin Bangor, Newport. Dex- ter, &c., will purchase 'lickits to Kendall's Mill only, ami a'.Ur UUngthecan ot the Port laud and Kennebec lload, the conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to i ortlaud or Buston as via Maine Central. Through Tickets are .-old at Boston over the East- ern and Boston and Maine Kailroads lor all Stations on this line; also the Androscoggin Β. B. aud Dex- ter, » aogor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break οι gauge cast otPertland by this route, and the only route by which a passenger from Bostou or Port- land cau certainty reach bkowhegan the same day by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac.-. dally· Au- gusta tor Beitast daily. Va.-salboro tor North and East Vassalboro and Cbiua daily. Kendall's Mlllf for Unity daily. At Pisbou's Perry lor Canaan dal- ly. At bkowhegan foi the dilleienc towus North on their rcute. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Augusta, Eec. 3, I860, mayUtt 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C.iameuclsg Monday. Aar.iMlk, 1849. 
PaB«eo*er Trains 1β*τβ Portland dall> «^Sr^MPi'Suiiiluv· eicepteil) lor South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth ana Boiton, at C. 1"' an·) MO A. U, anil 2.93 Ρ M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M., 12 If. ana A.00 Ρ M. 
Blddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning at 5.20 P. 31. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2.30, 0.50 P. M. 
Freiglit Trains daily enoh *37, (Sunday excepted 
FKANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, May 3,18C9. dti 
Reduced Kates. 
For California* 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, ■J hrough 'iicketa for tale at KEDtCKD KATtS, by 
W- I>. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oi'd&Klwia-tomf 49 1-2 Kxehang, «tieet. 
■ι ι on are 4iioiit«- IVest 
>rocure Tickets by the «vrm Safest, Best and Mo -t Keliable Hontes I 
THEOUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to «11 point* ic ttie WKST. SOU I Η ΛΝΟΝΟΚ1H-WKST, (urnlah- ed at the lowrol rntm, *vitli rhoice οι Loutes, at tbe ONLY UNION 'HCKLT OFMCE, 
Ko. 49 1-2 Uxcliange ëtrrct, 
». 1». L1TTI.K Si CO., Agrmf. Mar 24-dtl 
GR^H TRUfiK M\imi 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ÀltKANGÏMENT. 
jn On «ml alter Morulav, Dee. tth Trains will run as lollows: 
Man tiaiu 1er South Paria and intermediate sta- tion» at 7.1 A M. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction atl.tfiPM 
Note—This Train will not stop at interfnediate stations. 
Mail Train (stowing at all »tarton«) fbr Island Pond, connecting w.tb ni^bt mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and tbe West, at l.CO Ρ M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lcwiston, at 8.15 A M. From Bangor at 2.C0 Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorbatn. at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation l'rom South Paiis, at C.30 P. M. 
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
ihe Company are not responsible tor baggage t any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perton al) unless notice is κ'ινβη, and paid for at the rate ο one passenger for e^orv $5υοadditional value. C. J. BHYDGESy Managing Iftr^eiof ■ JOT. BAILS Y, Local Super in fendent, i»ortland, Dec. 3,1869. dtt 
JJNITED STATES MAIL. 
MÂXTSTE. 
POST OFFICE DEPAETMEXT. 
ΛΥαβοινοτον, January 3, 1870. 
tPROPOSALS will be received at ihe Contract I OiUce ot tliis Dtpartment until 3 o'clock p. m., of Marchât», 1670, (to te decided by April 2.,) foi carrying lLe Mails ot the Uniied St «tes trom July 1, 1870. to June 30, 1873, on the following route?, in tbe State of Msii.-u*, and by the schedules of departure» ana airivuls herein snecitied. viz: No. 182 Fioin Caniuen, by Centre Linconville a*4 Hah's Corner (n. o.); to Belîas-, 17J miles and bat* twice a week. 
Leave Camden Wednesday and Saturday at S 9 m, or on arrival of Western mail; Arrive at Bel ast by 12 ni ; Leave Beiiast Mon lay and Thuriday at 12 9 ; Arrive at CamcJen by 4 pm. 
183 From Buck«port,by Orland, North Pct lobscot Tenobscot and Noith Castme, to Castine, miJes and back, six times a week. 
Leave Buc»sport tlaily, exccpt Sunday, at 10.30 am: 
Αι rive at Castine by 3 ρ m; Leave Cas» lue daily, exept Sunday, at 8 a in; Arrive at Bucks^ort by 12.30 ρ m. 
1S4 From Hancock to Crabttee Point, 4} mile· ·η<1 back, three times a week. 
l*av*· Hancock Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.30 a m; 
Arrive at Crabîree Point by D 30 a cn Leave Crabiree Point Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 10.30 a m ; 
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m. 
I 185 From Sedgwick to Broc kiln, 4), mile· and back, three times a week. 
I Leave S.dgwick Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at5.b0pm; 1 Ainve at Rrooklin bv 6.30 ρ m ; Leave Brooklin Monday, Wediiesd ay and Friday at 4,30 am; 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5 CO am. 
186 Frcm Bolcrt Paggeit's (n. o#), by Danforth's Mill? (n. υ.), to bouih Weston, 'Δ miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Robert Panett's Saturday at 7 a m ; Atiive at S >uth Wert »n by 9 a \u; Leave South Wesion Sarurday-at 12 m; Arrive at liobir·. Daggtti's by 2 ρ m. 
187 From Portland, by Duck Pond, to North Windham, 16 miles and back, ilireu litiice a week. Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday and Friday Λ 
An /veat North Windham by 11 a m ; Leave Norili Windham Monuay, Wednesday amli Friday at 1 i» m ; 
Ariivc at Portland by ο ρ m. 
F«»r lorius ot' proposals, guarantee, and certifie·*· and also tor instructions a* to the conditions to 6* embraced in the contract. &e„ see advertisement · ι Nov. 15, 18CS. and ot't is dale inviting prop-sal»#» r mail ervire in .Maine aud N. 11., to be lound «t II ;e piitu ipat pjst office*. 
Bid* hbo'il'i be stnt in sealed envs'i*p*i, «up #r- serm d''Mail proposals State or Mam»·." nnd ad- uressed to tlij second As-isiant Po>tm:<stev Gone: ral. JNO. A. J. CKb:·\\vtLL, febî5-law3w Pottm* sX^r Oentra. ». 
The Electric WUk. A neat ^'/-acting alloy-eiectrlqi β l-to be Vorn on the body or "***: las it a plaster:—a very t'Oper**· lorvcmeOy ur many a lau\o J* rveak back, stomach, side or l/nib; her coi«i rheumaiism, ner\ 'oes iii^1!OTÏ',l- atony, nain or palsy. Tlx so simple disks are cas f mtdica· electricity and lor very general use ; are also preseiibcd by Dr. Uurratt anil leading pbvticians. F. r s-ale by M S. Wliittier. Retail price $3 50. At wholesale bv GEO. L. BOGEBS, Ueneral Agent. 146 Washington St., Bo-tou, Mass. Orders idled wit dispatch· no27-6m 
THE PURR, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPA- 
RATION, discovered by JOHN it OFF, ot Berlin. 
A TONIC BEVûBAOK and REOCLATOK ot tlie 
entire system. 
A SUBSTITUTE FO!t Al l·;, Kccr, Porter ana 
Alcoholic Brink» ol cvoiy Doscrlp: ion. 
A siKliMGTilENJiR tor the debilitated. 
A liEMEDY tor every one. 
ΤΛΚΚΛΝΤ fc CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE Λ Ci F NTS FOliTHK 1ΓΜ1ΈΡ3ΤΑΤΕ8.Γτ<· 
Family flour. 
ALAU'iE vailetyol SOCHD tamllj Flour, dtih- treilfree and Wurrantcit. l'or sal* by CHASK BrOTHEKS, Feb 19 «oïliw Head Long Whart. 
All kinds ok book andjjob ρβιντιν» xwatl executed at tiia office. 
